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]NTRODUCTTOI{

This thesis constitutes an attempt to present a description of

satire, not as a fiterary mode, but as an attitude. It is in no r^ray inten-

ded to be a history of the development of English salire, nor yet an exå.ln-

inabion of the techniques and devices involved in sa.tiric composition" To

present an exhauslive account of lhe va.rious dev-ices, such as irony,

di-stortion, exaggereti-ono or to study the development of the diff'erent

genres which have proven lhemselves adaptable to satiric purposes, such as

the comedy, mock*epic, travel book, or diary, would, r think, be super-

fLuous. Most critics are agreed as lo the different marks of satire, and

wou-Id admit, that The A]chemist, Gul-l-ivents Travel-s, and Don Juan are al1

saLi-ric, in spite of the fact that each is in a differenl form. The

quarrel arises concerning the motivating atlitude of the satirist" In

other words, there is agreement that these rn¡orks are satires, but disagree-

rnent as to why they are"

The history of ftlglish literary criticism has been marked by a ten-

dency to look upon Lhe satj-rist with suspici-on, and by a hesitancy to

admit, him into the ranks of the true arti-st. His vprk is denied both

ethical and aesthetic justification, and is rather regarded as ihe resul-ts

, of either personal spite or psychological malfunction, or both" hlhile this
a'utitude was particularly prevalent during the ascendancy of nineteenth

century romanlici"*r1 it was not by any means an i¡novation, nor is it
wholly exbinguished today, as Gilbert Highetrs "Anatoml¡ of Satire indlcates:
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o.othe satirist always asserts that he lrould be happ¡'
if he heard hj-s victi¡n had, in tears and self-abasement,
permanently reformed; but he would in fact be rather
betler pleased if the fellow were peì_ted with garbage
and riclcÌen out of town on a rail" Satire is the }iter-
ary equival-ent of a bucket of tar and a sack of
feathers "2

rndeed, the advenl of Freudian psychology served, if anything to fortify

this positì-on, and the uindictiveness which Highet sees as the basic

motivation of 1,he satirist, is e>plained in terms of neurotic or psychoii-c

tendencies.3 Th-is kind of critici-sm is in many r^rays an outgrov,rth of the

nineteenth century habit of viewing literary creations (and, by implica-

tion, their creators ) as though they were livi¡rg in lhe nineteenth cenLury"

The difference is that whereas the Victori-ans tended lo look upon these

creations and the author in terms of family, education, and. rrbreeding",

the psychoanalyti-c school of criticism regards the creations as manifest-

ati-ons of the artistrs mental health, judged solely according to twenlieth

century norms" Bolh schools run the obvious risk of nisinterpretation

through ignorance of the social- and li-terary codes and conventions v¡hich

i-nform the work in question, but of the two, 1,he modern one holds the moze

danger for the twentieth century student. It has become fashionable to

ridicule the nj-netee:nth cenlury in general, to scoff at Victorianrrpru-

deryrr and rrpuritanismrr and to disrniss as trquaintrr and rrold-fashionedrt

many of ils most sacred precepts. Thus it becomes easy to chuckle conde-

scendingly when Bradley asko |tHow many children had Lady lrracBeLh?rr l-lor,,¡-

everr in an era thal has a fixation about fixations and a neurosis abou|

neurotics, it is more difficult, to separate sormd psychological commentary

from pseu-do-scientific case hj-stories" The psychologists-cum*literary

critics have the advanlage of language oveÍ'their predecessorsi a difficult
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and highly lechnical terminology with v¡hich to cloak part,icular dislikes

in seeining scientific objectivity. It is not difficult, ruhen reading

nineteenlh century criticism, to distinguish the wounded sense of pro-

priety r^¡hic h gives rise to lhe casiigation o,[ sa.tire as vulgar, coi3]"se,

fil.bhy, and generally iJ-l-bred, bul when the reader has come lo e><pect

every field, even li-terary criticism, to have j-ts ovn t,ernrinology, as it
does today, it ì-s no prrrblem to disguise personal animosity in high-flor¡n

latinisms and jargon, and pass i-t off as sound, scientifically detached

scholarship. This is¡ I think, particularly true concerni_ng ljivift, a

favouri-te target of lhe psychoanalysbs, who have seized upon the myths of

his rrexcremen'Lal- visiontr a¡d rrincipient madness,,4 and embellished ùhem

with all the trinimings of modern psychological theory ( and it i_s onl],

i;heory)" This may be illustrated by comparing a nineteenth century cri-
ticism of Book IV of Gul-liverrs Travels with a nore modern appraisal, On

the one hand, there is Thackerâyls condemnation;

ft is Yahoo language; a monster gibbering shrieks and
gnasiring imprecations against mankind, - tearing dornm
all- shreds of modesty, past a1l sense of manliness and
shame; filthy in word, filthy in thought, furious,
raging, obscene.... .4, frightful- self-conscj-ousness it
must have been, whj-ch looked on mankind so darkly thrrrugh
those eyes of Sw'ift.5

Set against -uhis the detached analysis of a modern psychologist:

f Gufliverrs Travels _/ ^ y be viewed as a neurotic
phantasy rrith coprr:pfrifia a.s its mai n content. Æn"
book shows-/ abündant evidence of the neurotic make-up
of the au_thor, and discloses in him a number of per-
verse trends indicative of fixation at the anal-sa.d_
istic stage of ribidinal developrLent" Ir'Iost, conspicuous
among these per\.rerse trends is that of cop¡ophilia,
although the rvork furnishes evidence of numerous other



refated characteristics aecompan)¡ing the general
picture of psychosexual infantilism and emotional
immaturity"ô

In the firsl erample, the righteously indignant anger and sense of out-

raged decency are easily discernible, but in the second, it is hidden in
psychoanalybical jargon, and lhe passage reacl.s like an excer:pl from a

case hislory" But r^/nether Sr^¡ift is seen as rrfu.rious, raging, obscener,

or as having rra fixation at the anal--sadistic stage of libidinal develop-

mentrr, the underl"ying sentjment is the sarne: both commentators think he

is a dirty old nan. He r,¡ounds their sense of what, is proper a.nd. normal,

and rather than seek for er,planation j-n Lhe light, of eighteenth century

literary conventions and popular tas'be, lhey take their oun more defj cate

sensibil,ities lo be t,he universal sbandard, which Surift has perver'uec1.

The second passage has a saving grace denied to the first, however; it is
precì-sely the sort, of thing a modern Sr,'¡ift r^¡oufd wrile if he chose to

satirize modern scientific jargon.

ïn alI fairness, it musL be said i¡unediately rhat an impressive

volume of modern criticism has rejected al-l the outlooks descri-be¿ above"

Recent studi-es have once again begun to take seriously the perennial plea

of lhe sati rist that hi-s purpose in writi:rg is rrto correct the v-ices and

fol-fies of leis age, and to give rules of happy and virluous rife, rr7 and

his art is being interpreted as basically moral, responsible, and ¡eform-

ing. It is lhis position v¡hich this thesis seeks to defend and explo¡e,

by means of an examrnation of four satiricar r^rorks, The Archemist,

Gulliverrs Travels, Don Juan, and @þ!.
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The choice of u,orks may aN first glance appear en-r,irely ranclom and

arbitrary, and in one sense il is" The only characteristic which alf
share in common is that ihey are generally conceded 'bo be sati-rical"

Hov¡er¡er¡ in order to arrive a'b an¡r ü.ue understanding of the saliric att,i-
tude, i-,- is necessary, r believe, to cover as wide as possible a range i_n

line, mode, inlel-Ìectual climate, social- miì-ieu, and persoital bel-ief, in
order to avoid falling into lhe trap of mistaking accidental si-.rrilaril,ies

in lhese areas for defining features of the satir.ic aLlitude" In this

respec'b I lhink the sel-ection is justified" Il includes dranatic and. non-

dramatic, and ve¡'se and prose safj-re, and covers a peiiod of alnosl, three

hundred years, from l-610 to 1870" Furthermore, the variations in environ-

meni,, situation, and personal Ì:elief are undeniabl-e" Jonson, fo:' example,

lived at a time when Lhe Copernican system had not yet been fully accepted,,

r¡rhile Builer lived in an era u¡hj-ch was slill reeling from the shocks dealt

it by Darv¡inian and Larnarkian evol-ubionary theory. ,S¡rrift was a product

of the Renaíssance and neo*classicísm, and imbued with Lhe ideals of high

Anglicanism ¿nd Toryism, while Byron wa.s strongly influenced by the Roman-

tics, and v¡as himself a radical fiberal- r¿¡it,h no orthoCox faith" fn Jonson

and Swift on the one hand, we have men devoted to the maintainance of lhe

Esfabl-ish¡nent, rr'hile both Byron and Bubler appeared, at 1east to many of

their cqntemporaries, lo be bent upon the destruction of al-I social- order.

The differences which exist among the four coul-d be exa¡rined at some

length, but, I ti-rink I have said enough to jusbify my choice. The selection,

as f have iried to indicale, samples as completely as possÍb1e in the space

allowed me the main-streams of English thought, societ¡r, and literary
conventiono
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A fev,¡ fiiral renarks musi be nacìe before the bod5. ef ihis '¿hesis is
begun. I ntr-st reileat, first af aI1, Nhat it is not 1,o ire i,aken ín ai5r

sÊnse as a history of English satire. The arrange:nent of the v¡orks into

chronological- order i.s done rnerely for the sake of convenienee, ivhi-le the

fact thai each is dea,rt r^ilth separatejy is in Lhe interests of clari_t¡,"

Secondly, Ï mus'b malce clear from the outset that rny discussion rrill- in-
vclve a nriniInur¡ of biographical detail. This is not d,one from any la.ck

of ar+areness of the import,ance of biogra¡:hica.I siudy to liierary criti-
cisnl - I do not believe tiiai any literary creation can be fully r:nderstood

and ai:preciaied in isolation fr'on a'krrorded-ge of the life and ti_ues of tjre

crçra.*r,orô The absurclities which resu-lt froni i,he neglect of this area have

already been Íllustrated by the comnenùs on Sluift cluotecì above. There is,
hor^rever, the opposite danger of allol,ring interest in bicgraptry to dis-
torl and obscure the tru-e meariing arrd value of the i;ork in question.

Thus, a^n unhealthy, alrnost prurient interest in tÌie irr:egular.ities a¡ld

eccentricities of Lord B¡rcon led., for a century after his deaqr, into a

trrid-espreacl disregard for Lris greatesi poem v.rliich, if it r,,¡as considered at
all, was seen onl-y aS ari autobiographical record of the poetr s o,r,rn mis-

deeds8" Recent stucì.ies, i'b is true, have tended to ctear an+ay much of
this li-terary deadlrood., and careful and objective research has placed ure

man ih the proper perspective so that attention may be focused on the work,

the resul-ts of ro'hich studi es f have taken for granted in ny discussion.

There is a second. reason r.,rhy r have avoicied detailed biographical
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sLudy" As Aubrey -,.¡]illiams pcints oui, there exists in dealing r^rilh satire,

more ttian wi',,h any cLher area of Liierature, a'i;endency to confuse moral-

judgement with aestheLic apprecialion:

In any satiric work, art siands i-n close and peculiar
relationship vrit,h morality from lhe beginning. Such
uorks appear to spring from a blend of the artistic
facul-ties and of lhe moral attitudes, eiLher real or
assumed, r,rrilhin lhe satirist" The satj-ristr either
in terrns of biographical real-i-r,y or in terms of a
fictive personality, 'LaÌ<es a moraf position from which
he lashes out at what appears lo be, in lhe light, of
his own or his assumed standards, lhe vices and follies
of mankind"9

This is nob to say that we are nol, expected to be moved to some sort of moral

judgement b)'a sati-rical vrork; if we hrere not so moved, the satire r^¡ou-ld be

invalid, for it is, as I hope to show, bhe very na1-ure of satire to 4c inoue'

But we must be careful -bo make this judgernent solely in l,erms of the work"

Too often, the reader compJ-ains that it is impossibl-e for him to take

seriously rn'haL has been said about virtue and vice because the facts of

the artistrs life show tha.t he did not praclice what he preachud,lo Thus

it is argued, rrl3yron cannot have been serious idren he demanded that Don Juan

be read. as a trmoral- Lal-e'ru fo" he himsel-f was a l-icenti-ous profligate.

And Jonsonrs apology that his pen tdid never aim to grieve, but better
ìa

ment* can be nothing more than a feeble att,empt to justify his ali,a.cks

on j¡rdividuals, for he was not a tgoodr man, but a drunkard, brar^rler, and

adul-terer"rr But to say lhat a poet cannot write an aesthelicatly success-

ful poem v¡hich is basically moral- (and with saLire, aesthetic success

depends upon how forceful the moral is) beceuse he hjmself was not morally

períect is on a par r,,ri-uh saying that a painler cannot palnt, a picture of an
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ideally beautiful garden because there are rnreed-s in his back-yard" It is

to avoid just such false judgements that, I have dealt as nea.rly as possible

with each work in isolation fron the life of its creator, except insofar

as such a knor^¡ledge is necessary to interpretation of the viork, Finally,

in order to keep the discussion within reasonable l1mils, no detailed

inquiry has been made into strictly conlempor'ary allusion, historical

all-egory, or personal atta.ck, all of rnrhich, however interesting in

themsefves, are outside the scope of t,he present topic"
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The Alchenist is generally acclai¡ned as one of the grea'b conric roe.-ster-

pieces of ftrgli-sh literature" Coleridge, a.s is well knor',n, classed it as

one of the'Lhree most perfeei plcis; Herford calls itrrthe nost signal tri-

uriph cf Jonsonts d.ifficult, a¡rd original ora¡iatj-c "rt,,,;J Co G, Thayer, one

of the nore intelligent of Jonsonts criiics, declares'bhat it is rruJrques-

tionably."oon€ of i;he great Lr5umphs of coruì-c ar!,u"2 But these opi-nions

are not enou-gh';o justif¡i the pIeyls j-nclusion in a paper devoied to a

6tud¡r of r;he satiric attitude; to say that a pJ-ay Í-s corcic is by no means

to impl¡' that, i1, is necessarily satj-r'ic; and ther:e ai'e thcse) To So Eliot;

åJoong thern, vçho would argue thaì; Jonson is not, in fact, a satirist¡

Jonsonrs drama is only i¡rcidental-1y sa.tire, because it is
only incidentally a criticism upon the actual l¡orld"
It is not satire in the way that the work of Sv¡ift or
i'foliere maJr be caIled sati-re: lhat is, í1, does not find
its source in any precise ørotional ati;itude or any pre-
ci-se intellectual criticism of the aetual vor1d"3

Insofar as Eliot beli-eves sa'r,ire to j¡volve |tprecise j-ntellectual criticisn

of the actual worldrr, it is inipossible for me to agree r^rith his judgement.

ïn the first place, Jonson irimself cerbainl;¡ intended ttris play, a.t least,

as a criticism of the actr:-¿.f i,iorld, else wh;,', in the Prologus, v¡ould he

state tha.t he wrote not ttto grieve, bu-t better men,t?4 'l^lhy would. he speak

of plays such cs this as the cure for the vices of the age (11" 7.3-14), as

trwholesonre remediestt (1"15) an¿ ttfair coruectivestr (1,18)? It is possibl-e,

of course, tha.t the Pi"ologue r.{as throron in only llo appease the rrociferr¡u-s

enémies of ùhe stage who saw it as the root of all euil, but I dc not
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think i;hat cfose e:<amination of the play bears out tl¡-is opinion. ltrlong

ruith more recenb critics, I believe The Ll-chemist to be a. conscious and

brilliantly conceived exposure of the evíls uhich plagued .racobean trondono

r,,¡ritten with an eye to their refonn, I rnake no apology or defence here

for this opinion; the discussion uhich fcl_lows is my defence"

The first and most obvious element satirj.zed in The Alchenist is, as

iN is in Vol-qgne, that of greed. Bui r¡hereas in the earlier play the de-

uice around r,¡hlch the anatomy of th-is vice is constructed j-s the relatively

restr"icted and aristocratic one of legacy-hunting, in this later comedy

Jonson has chosen as the syrnbol of greed the more universal one of alchemy,

The advant'ages of using alchany for the subject, both for ser¡enteenth and

tv¡entieth century audiences, are ma.n¡ro fn the first place, as }ierford

points out, it was |tperhaps the fittest subject then to be found 1n Ðurope

for such a comedy,,.$:

No other vulgar roguery of the day crov,ned its impuclent
brolr¡s with so imposíng a mmber of superhuman pretensÍons,
or gathered about ir a robe so marvellously vrrought with
the subtle erudition, the daring experiment, the mys'r,ic
speculation of the past. The alcho:nist stood wi,¿h one
foot i-n the region of the prodigious, which arlured Jon-
sonts bur'ly, vehement, Ímagi-nation" while the other ¡¡¡as
planted firmþ on that ground of huroan nature and everyday
er^oerience, i^ihich satisfied his humanisi taste. 5

By usi:rg alcheny as ihe su.bjeet, Jonson gains ihe further ad_va_ntage

of being able to show the unirrersallt). of greed.. fn Volpone, the range of

cha:'acters is neeessarily ti-r¡ited. b¡r the device of l-egacy-hunting, for
ttonrl a more or less Umited circle of pri-v-ate friends or privireged

strangers could speculate with much liklihood on the testimentary farrours
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Aof a Volporletre and the central figure must hi¡rself be a man of wealth.

The dangers of coming to bel-ieve that greed is a vice peeulia¡ to Lhe

upper classes iO mitigated only by the presence of Mosca. In The At-

chernist however, Jonson is able to give a panoraJnic picture of Iondon

society, and in that way arrive at a satire of universal rangeo The

gulls who come trooping to Iovewitrs house in Blackfriars are from every

walk of life, ranging from fishwives (V,iv,l-3) anA a lorn'J-y tobacconist

to a knight of the realm, and including one of the nouveaux-richq a faw-

yerls cJ-erk, a gamester, and the hypocritical Anabaptists. The protago-

nists l,hemseLves represent the l-owest strata of society; Face is really

Jeremy, a butler, Dol- Common i-s a whore, and Subtle, the alchenist-wâr-

lock-astrologer, had been reduced to beggary before falling in with Face"

There is one fi-nal value ari-sing f¡r¡m the choj.ce of alchemy as the

s¡rmbo1 of greed' In the al-chemist and his assistant, Jonson has dravm

the portraits of the archetypal confidence men, and by virtue of this,

the point of the satire is as sharp today as 1t was for the audience of

1óL0, There ís an imnediacy about the play uhich is not sensed. in

Vol-pone, for whil-e few of us have much chance of falling heir to some

rich old manrs fortune, we are all- of us liabl-e to be swindled out of

our lifers savings by some smooth talking ilcon-manrr who ensnares us with

pronises of easy money, even though today he would be more Likery to be

selling shares in a ura¡ium mj-ne than faniliars or a philosopherrs stoneo

The conrnon vice of greed, then, as aroused by the specious promises
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of easy r¡'oe.ILh ftade by Subtle and companyr is the rrniversai fo1ly e:€Jïr-

ined in the play" ft, is by ineans of ii;s turiversality, e>ctribited- a.s it j_s in
al-l manner of men, thai 'uhe charact,ers are li¡ked to one arrother, _so that
all t,he figures cp,n be vj-ei,red on common groundu Indeed, I think Ít m:Ly be

safely said'bhat, orì one level, each of the characiers is but an aspect of
greed, clcaked in a dÍfferent nanner in o¡'der 'r,o siro.",¡ the various ways in
llhi-ch the si¡ may be mariifes-bed.

Until the relatively recent Jonsonia.n reviva.l, _ì-t kês a common_plaee

of cr"j-tÍcisrn to char:-ge thaù Jonsonrs characters r^rere so completel;, types

that they were civorcecl from human life, or that, cn il:e contra.ry, ihey.

v;ere trso frantically indivi Cual, so rârrLpa.nt]_¡¡ ss¿*nt::ic, tha.t _i;hey ceased

to be htrman altogeiherrt.T Ïn actua,l faci, the cha.racters of lþ-Alche¡nis!,
Ij-e soneuhere Ín between these tin¡o exbremes. Although each or: çre charac-

ters i-s definitely a type, he is so r{-sþ1,1r clrar¡n and bril}iaur.t1-y individu-
al-izecl 'bhat he cones vividl¡, alive for uso

The characters of The /ilchenist ca.n be convenj-ently gathered iirto two

groups - the sr',rindlers and the sr¡¡indled - the fir.st having the function of
active agents for brínging about the d.estruction of -bhe 1att,er through

their cw: greed" .4'11 the characier"s are slatic, ar:cl there is no developne¡.¿,

only revelatic¡-; bu-t this d.oes not mean that the cl-iaracters are therefore
on1;r 5tr1i'f, paste-board. cutouts; rather', it is a.n a.l-rrrost univez.sal featru'e

aof seii re"' The purpose of seiÍr.e is to make u-s laugh at e¡c c_esi ¡s .¡e

correct (althou-gh îrot necessai'ily in the per:jcns of the work), u¡iversa_l
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human sj.ns a¡rd weaknesses" The inLerest, Iying as it does in the vice or

folly, rather than in the figure, that figure must represent a t¡pe, and be

individualized, rather than be an individual who exhibits the type" The

reasons for this shouÌd not be diffícul-t to perceive. ff t,he sati-ristts
eoncern is with the representation of vice a¡ld virtue (as I hope to show it
i"), th"n the characters he creates are only vehicles, or devices, for lhat
representaLion" Behind their creati-on, no matter how entertainingly they

are drar'qne Li-es a more serious aim" The characters are intrinsÍca]ly unim-

portant; it is only extrinsically, by rrirtue of this more serious aim, that
they become valuab1e" The satirist must therefore guard against drawing

his characters too realistically, against making then too perfect copies of
nature" If he does not, then their individuality wilt supersede the moral

flaw which they are meant to represent; the read.erts interest will be dravrn

only secondarily to that flaw, and only as it rel-ates to the personality of
the persona as a whol-e. Perhaps this point may be il-Iustrated hy our 1ooking

at a l-iterary character who is not intended as a vehicl-e of sati-re, George

Eriotrs Dorothea Brooke. The artistrs pri:ne concern here i_s r,,rith the charac*

ter per E¡ and Dorothears aesthetic value arj-ses solely from the portrait
of her character. Thus, although she is satirized gently for her morar

myopiar that fl-aw j-s not the chief or only interest, The reader desires its
correction, but for Dorotheals sake and in Dorotheats person, and he is so

caught up with her story and the effects of her weai<nesses upon her own life,
that, any wider epplication of that weakness to be the mass of mankind comes

almost as an afterthought, if at all, Hohreverr as f have indicated, what is
artistic virtuosity for a nover-ist like George Etlot is a fair_ure of
craftmanship for a satirist. Jonson himsel-f fell prey to this failure
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earlier in his careerø I think Thayer is cor:"eet in suggesìrring th¿t one

reason vrh;r ¿6* sentences imposed upon lhe rogues in Tlolpo4e ha.ve posed such

a pr"oì:lem is tÌr¿rt tÌre Fo,.l is too realist;i_caì-1y orav.n;

"".u.Fl'ike most of Jonsonrs comic ch¿rracters, Volpxrne
almost becomes a hurLan being, iIe is vicious enorr.gh,
-Lo be sure, but his surface is so clever, rritì:y, and.
engaging tha,t hj.s harsh seTtr;ence seeas to be inflicted
on e person r¿ther than a. comic char.a.cter.9

'Jonson does not make thi s error ln The ,4.lchernis!" .¡ls f have sai-d, all ilre

characters (exceptr perhaps, Darne Pliant) 
""u individualized ''co the exbent

tha.i; they are superbì-y comi-c and hold our att,ention throughout, but none

passes from the r"eah of +.ire conic type inì;o L:rat oÍ the realistical]y

individu-al-.

Such individualiza.tion as there is is accomplished by tuo methods,

Ïn the case of the rogues, trho are the t¡rpes cf cor¿ficl€nce rlen, greed j-s

ahia¡.5 in the forefronl, and is the only motivation. The gu1Is are a

differenl matter, Agai-n, each exlú-bi_ts ¿varice in some foz,m or rther, but

each is also taken to represeni yet another vi_ce or folly, ancl in some

cases, the lust serves only as a meeJls to the end of sati-sfying th.ese other

lusts "

Subtle, the alcherúst of the piece, is, like irls corrlpeers, the leech

who ¡¿¡orks harder ai fleecing iris vicLlms than ¡rost rnen would- at nraki_ng an

honest Livi.ng" He is ind-eed an alchernist, a.lthcugh not in the sense that

Ìris rrellenlstt çis¡ to think" iIls science consisis of taking the base

meial of other menls irational desires and alchenrizi-ng it, into gold for
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himself' Md., -"ljke the true scien'',ist of the F.enai-ssan:e, he is not con-

tent to restrict þjnself to one field of resei:.rch" His ra-w mat,er-ia] is al1

mankind-, and his e>çeri:nenis t'ake the forms of astrology and',triteh-craîL ¿s

'¡¡e11 as alcherny. ile is¡ in fa.ct¡ the arch-charla.tan¡ who can p]¿y al..nost

i:rflnite r¡aria'bions on i;he single thcme of the C,edicated r.ran of science,

Ïi is a i,ribute to Jonsonrs genius tha-b he has been able to present Subt1e

ín so nany disguises wit,hout once a.IlowÍng us to forget r¡hat he reaÌly is

- a sl,rindler, whose poses ha.¡e as their corÍimon end his own gain. Subtle

is a master of masquerade and dissenibU-ng, being able a.i; one moment to con-

r¡-ince Sir Epicure Ì.{a¡rirnon that he is -uhe ilhono frugi_il:

A pious, hol;' ¿1¿1 religious man,
One free fron mortaÌ sin, å. very irirgj_n"

(n"ii"9g-9g )
r,rho, as Surly points out, is the only one who ca.n fi-nC bhe philosophert s

s'¿oneu Ir l,i¿¡nrilonls eyes, $ub-ble is:

A notable, superstitious, good soul,
ftfnol hãs r,¡orn h:is imeãs1""", ,ná ni" slippers baId,
t,,Iith prayer, and fasiitì.goooo

(rr"ii"r or-103)

and as long a.s ivla¡¡mon is present, i:he alehemis'i; taltes care to live up to

this ideal" Bu'b at the next noroent, he í s able io lrceal- Jjke a- rou.gh

nursett (IÏ"ii1-.89) wittr Anaria.s, bri-dling with inclignation anci eonternpt, at

rhe Furitants doubt ancì igrrcrance of alchemy" .rl,gain, with the gr.eedy but

timorous Able Drugger, he takes the air of the mastdrful, all-imcwing r^rar-

lock, completely overa,wing the ignorant and superstitious r.radesnran, rdrile

Kastril- he greets in the gulse of the impatienË and slighi;1-y cont,anpi:uous

schoolmaster:
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: SLIB: Cor¡re near.: ü)¡ 'u'rorshí1-.fu1 Boy, my -!gIIa". Fil_i,
Thal; i s¡ r.ìJ¡ Bo)r of I andi .,. " 

Begin,
Cha.r¡;e ¡ne from thence, or 'chence, or i_n this line;
llere is mJ¡ ceûtre. Grorr-nd th¡r quarre'l .

I{JrS: You 'l ie"

glTB: Hol^r, child oÍ r,,-.,:ath anct angerå Lhe I or¡-cl Ii e?
l'or what, nÐ¡ sl-r-d-d.e1 Bo;r! " . .O, this is no i:rr-re gral¡mal.,
Ancl as ÍlJ- ì-ogic å

(rv.ii,L3-22)

rn all his dJ-sg;u-ises, hor.iever, 'vr'e oev€r. lose si.qht of the -r,rue su-bt]e" He

is.cresented 1,o ns in i;he initial scene quarrejling wiÌ;h Face, a¡id is

irnmedial,elJt revealed lo ris as a nan of rrrorcìs, r,;ho tries to dror^.,lr"t his opponenl,

under a fl ood of verbi age anci i,,fto draws back into pretended cleafness u¡Ìten

he feefs tha'r, he is l-osinq grorJnd:

FAC: 1.,'rþy, ï pray you, have I
Been countenanctd b)¡ Jrou? or you, by me?
Do but col-Leet, sir'¡ where I me',, J¡ou fjrst.

SUB: I do not hear wel_l,
ir,i "2L-2Lt)

I-lis use of formal rireNoric as â r¡reâ,Ðon is il}istratecÌ a.gain bo'¿h i,¡hen he

'brj,es to con-¡ert ihe heretic Surly by rneans of a torrer:t of alchemical

jargon (II.iii,125-176), a.nd'..,'iren he seeks to make the Anaba,r;t-ists agree

to his illici1, scherne of coinj"ng money b). sketching the aclvantages the

breth,r,en ,dII gain from it (ril.ii.I8-IO1)"

Subl,l-e is further characterized by his eys¡'¿,rþç'lrïing sense of his o¡¡cr

itnport,ance" Àgain in f"io, I^Je learn that he believ.es liis share of -r-l:re work

to be unÍ'a'irly hear4,'(lines l-41-I¿.3), and his exalied. opinion of his ohrì stal,ure
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is brou.ghi; clearly before us by the huge conceit i.¡hich he f,'ings at Face

l¿hen the latter urges hirrr to lower h-is voice:

I\To, you, scara.b,
f tII i;hunder you in pieces" I '.^ril-l teach ¡"cu
How io beware, Lo ter-o¡:t a. fur.:y' again,
Tnat carries ternpest in hi-s hand, and voice"

(T.i, jg4z)

This ltfuzyrl i.s sool'l revealed, +-o be a.bout a,s -ru_rj_ous as a, bag cÍ winC, and

1" ¿sf'lalred with as little difficult¡', and by a nere ïrornano Since his on1¡r

weapon is '.vords¡ he is t'endered helpless bJ. 'uhe threat of physical. harm,

and Ìre col1aÐses into eornplete ,submission L-'efore Dol Conraonrs threat of
t- - -. ^ \SEfAnÄUIAtl-On t-Lol- " 

llt.J ) "

I har¡e attempied io indicate sorne of ihe r,.rays j-n which Jonson endo,¿rs

his charact,er v¡ibh ind-irt-dualít;' 5e that our attention is held from fir.st

to la.si;. Eut in order .eor Thg_4lgheg¿_sp to qua.lify å.s ?. saLÍ_re, it, is not

enough that ihe chai:acte.r:s be hugely enter''bailing" As I said earlÍer, the

eharacter is but a r¡el¡-1e1e, or dev-ice, behind which is tc be found a ser:-ous

criticisn of some facet of hrunan existence, There is, of course, the

obvious rr'arning agaÍns'r, bhe sr+indler, and. the indicÌ,ment of ihe greed. of his

victlms, end of all potentia.l vÍctüns, that they a.re to be fool-ed by an;,ons

as paùently false as he iso rf subt,le were abl-e to ceceive a'tl the

characters of the play¡ this poirt vsould not be cl-eaï¡ but it rnu,st no'¡, be

forgotLen that Pertinax surþ i-s aLive io the frau.d f::om firs't to la.st,

even though iris at'bempts a.t e>cposing it spring fro¡n something less than

ideal motives.
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There is noi'e to Subtle than thisr hor¡svs", Ii is necessary to recåLl

at ihis Lime Jonsonls rnuch discussed c-lassicism, his adherence to the so-

called plain style. This is not the plaee for a di-scussion of ihis aspect,

bui I belie-¡e it is now EeneralJ-y agreed'r,hat Jonsonts classicism is neither.

',,he rnani-festation o.f anal-eroticism, as E. P. î.Iil-son l^¡ould have itr10 r-ro"

yet a mere matter of ì:-terary-baste" 't¡TesleJ. Trimpirs exarnination of the

developnent of the plain style rnakes it clear that the proponents of the

style were seriously conrrinced that the true function of poetry was to

t,each by neans of a.ppealing to the reason, rather than io persuade by raeans

of playi::g upon i;he eraotiorrurll and they accordingly '¡aged ,,uar against the

Ciceronians, or adherents Of the florid AsiatÍc style, viho, they believecì-,

i^rere guíIty of allowing foryn lo srr.persede matter and of appealing Ì;o

emotion rather Ì,han to reâson" $ubtle, then, nay be seen as part of

Jonsonls general condemnation of the rhetorj-êieinsr¿,. I+. is by uords and

r,,prds a.lone i;hat the alcherrisi: ensnares h-is uictírns, and iì; is obviously

not to their reason that he appeals, but, to their appeti_tes; in this case,

'r,heir greed for moi:e;'. C" G, Thayer comes close to th-is inierpreiai,ion

when he suggests thai Subile is the type of bad po*t12, and explores r,.rhai

he calls the ttalchergr-as-art theme,,I3. This is true as far as it goes,

but the criticism inplicit in Subtle goes fa¡ be;"s¡¿ a single poetts clis-

taste for whai: he considers inferior art. Su-irtle is, T believe, +.he

warning aga"i:rst r¡olr.rntarism and emoiionalism. lïe represents by implication

Jonsonrs prea for the rure of reason over lrill end appetiì,e, He i-s the

Sophist, whon Plato, ahost tioo thousand years earlier, sought to unma.sk

as -r,he prime source cf inve¡.sion and perversion in individual and social

l-j-fe" That'r,he warning siil1 holds good in the t¡;¡entieth century is amply
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illustraÈed by the career of Hitler"

There ie one final critÍcÍsm behind Subtlels characterization, vùrich

arises out of the one discussed above. t'bt onþ does Subt1e contrive to

deceive others by rhetoric, but he himself, as Partridge so well points
. iJroutr- manages to convj-nce hj:nself of his orÂJn po!ùerso Ttris is nowhere

more clearly illustrated than in his ragings at Face in Act I" He main-

tains that it is he who j-s responsible for bringÍng about the parbnership,

and reminds Face in no uncert¿rin ter¡ns that the latter was nothing but a
conmon servant before Subtle took him up:

Thou veimin, have I tat en thee, out of dung,
So poor, so wretched, when no living i;hing
r¿Íould keep thee company, but a spider, or worse?
Raisrd thee from br"ooms, and dust, and wat¡ring pots?
ry.4 thee, and exalted thee, and fixtd thee
ïn the third reqion, calltd our state "f gr"g?
Wrought thee to spi-rit, to qui-ntessencg, with pains-rdbuld twiee have v¡on me the philosopher¡s r¡rork?
ooe

And have I this for thank?
( t"i"64-Zg )

fn tris rage, Subtle has fall-en back automatically into alö.hen'l-ica1 cant,

and appears to see trimself, if not as an alchemízey of metal, then as an

alcheraizer of meno His art is as false as he hi:nself, however, for Face

does not remain alchemized, but betrays hÍm Ïrith no qualms r,shen lovewit

une>çectedly returns. subtle is caught conpletely off-guard, and fa1ls

the victjm of his own lles, Had he less confidence i¡r his pol,ûer over

men, he uould, perhaps, have been more sparing of his t¡rst in Face, and

less easiþ betrayed" Because he is serf-deceived., however, he loses

everything he had gained, and is turned back out into the streets in
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littl-e better condition than he was when Face found him:

at a plg-co-ugel,
Taking your meal of stea¡r in, from cookst stalls,'ï,{here, like the father of hunger¡ fou did walk
Piteously costive, with ¡¡our pinchld horn-nose,
And your complexion, of the romq4 wash,
Stuck full of black, and melancholie tÐTms
Like powdor-corns¡ shot, at tht artillary yard,
coo

Idhen you went penntd up, in the several rags
ïo¡ had raked, and pick¡d frorn the dung-hill, before day,
Your feet in mouldy slippers, for your kibes,
A felt of n.g, and a thin threaden cIoak,
That would scarce cover your no-buttocks - (t.i"z|,47)

The suggestion r¡ou1d seem to be that those v¡ho live off the appetites of

othersr who atten,pt to satisfy their ol,in greed by means of false rhetoric,

are as deluded as their victims. They are as much at the nercy of their
iruational whins as those they cheat, a,nd because these appetites are by

nature insatiable, they are uLtimately reduced to spirituar beggary.

That this is" at any rate, Jonsonrs attitude touards those v¡hose god is
money is made e:ç1icit by the following passage from Discoveries:

Money never made any man rich, but his mind.
He that can order hi-mself to the f,aw of
Nature, is not onþ without the sense, but
the fear of poverty" 0t but to strike blind
the people with our wealth, and Fomp¡ is the
thing! what wretchedness is this, to
thrust a1l- our riches outward, and be beggars
within: to contenplate nothing, buù the
little, vile, and sordÍd things of the
world; not the great, noble, ãnO precio,r"?f5

Thus, Jonson has shov¡n thr"ough Subtlets characterization the effects of

irrationalism and i¡ltellectual irresponsÍbility on tr,,;o sides, both upon

those who are led into it, and those wtro do the J_eading.

The second member of the trventure triparbiterr is the ehimerical Face"
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Lilce Subtle, he is the conscious schemer and despoiler of men, and is also

part of the bait in their trap" He is the "satisfied customertr whose

testimoni-als to the alchenistrs powers Lure on the wil] jng victÍms"

Insofar as he is a confidence man, he serves the same fi:ncti-on as Sr¡btle

i-n acting as a warning against greed and as an exposure of the w-j-les of

the cheaters. But he is, if anybhing, even more of a dissembler than

Subtle" ïlhereas the alchsnist plays only variations on a single thene -
that of bhe dedj-cated scientist - Face can and does play a mul-titude of

dÍsparate partsu He i.s Captain Face, the hearty, good-natured fellow who

is onþ too read¡r to help a lawyerts clerk to a fortune or a tobacconist

to a rich wi-dow" He is lungs, Zephyrus, Ulen SpÍ-egel, the hr¡nble assistant

to the great doctor lùo is not above playing the bawd for Sir Epicure, He

is the master-,mind who plans most of the strategy for the rogues, the

opportunist who will substitute Dame Pliant for DoI Common Íf it means an

irmediate profit, And finally, he is the crafty se¡rrant r,,rtro betrays his

comrades and dupes his master in order to save his ovm skin" Facers dis-

guises are essential to the action of the playr and i-n this respect, he is

a con$qrrtið-tËìL figure' Hor^rever, underneath his dramatÍc fr:nction lurks a

more si¡rister aspectn Face never sheds tris disguise to reveal his true

character, for he has none belonging to himself, and is ccmpletel¡' ç¡"'¡-

ever person he happens to be playing. He is, as hi_s name i_nplies,

nothing more than a face, a mask, through which r{e are unable to seen He

is completeþ i'rithout honour ¡..nd. conscience, Even Subtle, '-,rhen he ano

jjol- decicie to ¡r¡n out on Face, tries to justify hjmself r,rrith a rationali-

zation:
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To deceive hi-m
ïs no deceit, but justice, that would break
Such aoi inextricable tie â.s ours r,tasa

(v"tv.t-02-104 )

Face nakes no such excuses for himself" IIe ad¡rits both to his forner

colleagues and to himself that hÍ-s betrayal of thern is conpletely self-
ish, and even goes so far as to pretend that it r¡,as premeditated¡

The right i-s, n¡y master
I(::ows all, has pardonrci mer.and he will keep them"
Doctor, ttis true (you look) for alJ- your figures:
ï sent for hjm, indeed,

(v,iv,106-109 )

The onl;' thing that mítigates our contempt for this flnar act is our

Iaaowledge that Subtle and DoI were plannÍng similar treacheryu Even Facets

helping the other two to escape is suspect, for vre are inclined to believe

that thj-s deed is not so much grounded on any real concern for them as it
is by the fear that their arrest would ]-ead to his own e)cposuree

ft is possible to believe that, because Face manages to save himself

in the end, Jonson i-s rron his siderro Thayern at any rate, se€as to be of

this opinion when he equates Face r,rrith the comic spini_t and. av¡ards to hi¡i

the final victory"l6 I U"tieve that this position is untenable, however,

for if Face really tririrnphs, it atrÐears to me that Jonsonrs exposure and

criticisn of the roguee is largely invalidated u Partrifue comes ruch

nearer the trrrth wt¡en he says that, although in one sense I'ace remalns

rrthe lkingt of the conmonl¡realth of fool-srr, whose subjects include even

hi-s master, i.n another sense the butler rthas blov¡n himself out of exist-

encerl:



He too has come clo,¡¡rr Írom a Captainto a butler, and is aivare i;hat l:ispart felI a liii;le in the final
scene (v"v.l5g)17

The ir¡.Flications of I'acers degradaiion become clear iÍ it is
Jonsonts humani-sm. As has a-l r.eady been poinüed out, Jonsonrs

is not rnerely a riterary style, but invorves an ethicar- code"

as for tÌre a'cients, trr:e virtue resides in wisdom, or in the

the trui;h:

-1 tr-L)o

rel-ated io

elassicien

For hi-m,

i<nowledge of

Truth. i_" rl3lrs proper good, and the onJ-yffi-rþ! t$tr* *u."'gio", tõ our mortalityï;ffi,.For vrithoãt tr.rth al]- actionsof mankin$ are cre^ft, malice, or what youv.rill, rather than luisdor,l8 '

Face, moì;ivated as he is by greed., is rured by his passions, and is
therefore basically irrationa-lo Because he has denied the supremacy to
his intelleet, usi'g it only as a tool to feed his lust for gold, ire

obviously cannot be wise, or in any possession of the truth" rn denying
reason, he has deir.ied his hunranity, and is no longer a nano But because

he has the polrgr of reason, neither is he an ani¡ral. i.ie is precisely
what is behind his masks - nothing, Thi-s fact is emphasized by the
uealih of animal imagery throughoui; the play:

The imposters are corrjparecl to mongrels,
scarab_s, verrrlin, 

"u"". These, :¡"tfreir
several vralrs, suggest ani¡nal_s l^¡hich live
on a 'lov¡er plane than man, or insects whichprey on other beirrgs. The d.og i:nagery
occurs rnost often. Dol is a bitch, and
Face and Subil_e are ¡nastj-ffs. In sÉort,
we are alnong the snarling animals that
l-ive on other belngs, or on each oi;her.
I',ie are j_n that r,¡orld r¡¡hich Jonson creates
so authoritatively _ that ambi_guous
rtrorl_d- r,¡hich is betr¡een the hu¡ran
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_19and a^nl_rnal"

The third member of the trio, Dol Commone is of more Ímportance to

the action than to the actual satire" The fact that she is a prostitute

has more bearing upon the eharacters <¡f the other personae than upon her

or,un, for she serves as a focus for the lust of both her cohorts and Sir

Epicure luiammon, and the fact that both Subtle a¡rd Face are in some awe

of her is a nice comment upon their characters: rtDol shal-I hear of ittt
j-s a threat which both use to keep each other in line" The really im-

porfant thing to notice about Dol is, I think, the utter laek of sentimen-

tallty and romanticizing wtth r,Èrich she is d.rarn¡n. She is anybhing but

rrthe tart with the heart of goldtt. The lewd connotations of her name are

obvious, ano they are punned upon for al-I they are v¡orth. After she has

broken up the argument between Face and. Subtle and restored at least a

teriporary measure of peace, she is praised for her good. sense:

For whiche at supper, thou shalÈ sit in triumph,
And not be styled DoI Conmon, but Do1 Proper,
Do1 Siirgular: the longest cut at night
Shall draw thee for his DoI Particular,

(t.i"t76_t7g)

Her role in the confederacy is rnade clear without, the slightest reticence;

it is, j-n fact described with great gusto and relish, as, for example,

when Face instnrcts her in her behavior towards Surþ, whom they believe

to be a Span:ish counto

He shall- be brought here fettered
lfith thy fair Looks, before he shall see .bhee; and, thrown
In a dor,¡r bed as dark as any dungeon;
iníhere tlrou shalt keep, hi¡r waking with thy dn-uo,
oo o

You must go tr:ne your virginal, no loosing
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0t the feast time. And do you hear? good action"Firk, li_ke a flounder; kiss, Iike a s"ãIlop, close;
And tickle him with your mother tongue"

(rrr.iii" t+r--7o)

For al-r the obscenity of this and simil-ar speeches, however, and in spite
of the fact t,hat the characters themsel-ves are shov¡n to be 1icentious,
Jonson lúnself is never guilty of l-asciviousness;

such obscenity is very far from being aphrodisiac,
because the ludicrÐusness and r-ack oi taste both
within the image themselves and in the relationshipof the images to each other neutrar-izes any possibte
pornography" That Dcl- shoul-d rFirke, l_ike a fl0underr
and rki-sse, rike a scarlop( does not make her pa.rticu-
larly seductiveoo."seen through the eyes of Mammon orÞpper, Dol- is a heroine, and, tike the prostitutes inPlautusts plays, can seeq a heroine - of a sort - evento us- But she is not r.omantici-zed, The exaggerated
absurdity of Dor- as a Dover pier makes her whoredom
ludi-crous, not err:ticarly at,iractiv", ,ro" even pitifrrr,20

The merciless deflation of Dol-rs stature by means of indecorous and

l-udicrous imagery shows us clearly the light in whi-ch she is to be seen,

and the nalure of her relalionship to the other characters. The fact
that ÙIammon can see her as a great lady, or that Dapper is capable of
believlng that she is the Queen of Fairy indicates the exbent to r,vtrich

each has been blinded by his vice" She also serves the function of en-

suring ùhat il is the greed of the ïogues which remai_ns uppernost in
our rtinds" lt is made obvious that Face and Subtle share her favours in
common, and there is no hint of jealousy on either part, either of each

other or of the various gulls for whom she is the bait. rndeed, it is
her value as bai-t that is most important to them, and they are more than

willing to subordinate their se:aral desj-res to the more important one

of making moneyc That, this is so is al-so indicated by the ease with wh_ich
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both agree to substitule the widov¡ Ph-ant, r,¡hom both had. desired, for Dol

Co¡;rc.on in their efforls to 'rrtifk'r the Spanish count"

Doll s role as co¡¡munal concubine has one final purpose, r.lhich i-s

hintecl at by her d-escription of herself as the roijuesr republic (I.i.Il-O).
This reÍers not only Lo the ai:sence of jealousy, r¡hich inclic¿tes that Subt1e

and I¡ace reqard their somei'¡hat j-rregular sexual- relations as nthe natural

order of things"r2r bnt in its wider conrioLal,ions (for the Jacobean

aud,ience) of chaos ancì. anarchy, to the unnaturalness and perversion of

order v¡hich underlie the society of svrindlers. This point is furl,her efl-

forced by the roÃuest taking a tike attitucle tor+a.rds lheir greed. Neither

their lust nor lheir greed is thougl-rt of by themselves as beinq immoral"

DoI is there to be used and the sheep are there to be fleeced" Both are

fe.cts, and no consj-deration of the inherent good or evil oÍ' ilre situation

is ever made" The amoraliiy of Subtle and Face is yet another sta'r,einent by

Jonson regarcì-ing the disorder l:rought about by the inversion of tÌre hierar-

chy of the soul, ins.., bJ'allouing the passions to tvrannize the will and

reason. ral,her than directing ihe ,vil1 and governing the passions with

rea.son"

AlLhough the imposters are ap¡:arently bl-ind to l,he inrplicaiions of

Lheir o'rjrl greêd and lust, hor,.'ever, the;' ¿¡s qui-ek Lo recognize bci-h sins in
their victims, and to use them lo their or,w: ends, But in keeping.,,riilr their
moral blindness, the;' never sit in judgenient on their victj-rns. I,Ía¡rmon's

lust, the r-u¡ritansr hypocrisy, Druggerrs greed., interest them onl¡, insofar
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as these vices are useful to themselves. Thesi-ngÌenrindedness of theÍr
inordinate desire for ilr-gotten gain is never alrowed to be obscured.
rt is otherwise with their victj:nsu Jn almost every case, arthough it is
greed which initially brings them into the al-chemistts crutches, it is
greed which is not an end in itself, but a means to another end.,

The ninor characters, and the weaknesses which t,hey e>rhibÍt, consti_
tute Jonsonrs criticism of Jacobean london society in particufaro The
satire has less u¡r-rversarity, and can therefore be deart with quickly"
rn Kastril, first of arle is sabirized the nouveau riche, the landed gen_
try lvtro capitarized on the dissorution of the monasteries, and. wtro, r,newry

wam" in their land, sought to ennobre the family line by marrxrlng into the
aristocracy: Kastril has vowed that his sister shalr rrnever ma*y/ under
a Ìorightr' (rr'vi"5o*5r).æ Kastril is also the object, of satire upon the
countrified emdeness of mernbers of this cJ-ass, r¡hich they attempted to
lose by flocking to rondon to learn the fashíons. As far as he i.s concern-
ed¡ ttfashion't consists solely of disagreeing with everything that is said
mereþ for the sake of d'isagreeraent. He comes to the learned doctor for
instn¡ction in the fine art of quarreu_ng, and his greed becomes apparent
only in his reacti'on to Facets glowing proni-ses of the fortune to be made

in U-vlng by gaming (IIf.iv.5f_fi), and. his
see to it that Dane Ptiant maryies not only
104).

assuranee that the doctor will
welI, but wealthity (IIIoiv.lOO_

Jonsonts attitude tor,,'ards the trading cJ-asses, as represented. by Abel
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Drugger, Ís, if anyEhi-ng, ¡nore contempLuous than it Ís regardÍng the

eountry boyso He dislikes them not only for their pretensions, which mani-

fest themselves in Drugger by his desire to rise i¡ the world by means of a

successful business and marriage into the Landed gentry, buL also for their

ignorance and superstition:

In the admirable character of Druggero,.
Jonson has exemplified the side of alchemy which
commended it to the p1ain, prosaic philistine who
wanted to ensure his business, or to steal a march
upon his trade*rj-vaIs by more rscientificr methods
than theirs, And the scholarls ridicule for pseudo-
science is here compounded ïÉth the ridicule of the
man of shrewd sense for the dabblers in science who
try to make learning do the work of rnother-wit and
book-lmowledge take the plaee of practi ce.èJ

A good part of the ridicule which Jonson heaps upon Ðrugger is accounted

for by the fact that it was from the rniddle-classes that, the Puritans drew

their greatest support. That David Garrick saw fit to play Ðrugger as the

hero j-n the mid-eighteenth century, and that the satire today has lost much

of its point, is no doubt due to the changÍ:rg status of the merchant cl-asso

By llJ0t the tra:cfiesman had become respectable (alt,hough there continued

for nany years a reluctance on the parb of the aristocracy to admit that

their money nright have been made in trade), ana Druggerrs mod.errr cou¡ter-

part wouId, instead of going to t,he alchemist, h-ire a rnanagenent consultant

and be lauded for his sound busi-ness seirssc

The thi-rd mj¡or figure who is the object of particular rather than

general satire is the lar^ryerts clerk, Dapper. Like Drugger, his greed is

really secondary to the end of social advancæ.ent. Whereas Drugger aspires

to be considered a successful- merchant trof the clothing of his companyrt and
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to be trca1l¡d to the scarlettt (t,iii "3647 ), to establish hjmself as a

trsolid citizenlt, Dapper longs to be accepted into the exclusive soeíety of

the young men of fashion, the so-ealled wiüs ar¡d effeminate dandies who

roaster their llves and fortr¡nes ga:nbltng, whoring, and drinking. He comes

to Subtle jr¡ search of rra great fanillar't which will guarantee his l-uck at

the garning tables, but we are left with the impression that it is not so

mueh the fortune he will- thus gain which fills his dreams as it is the repu-

tation of it, and the honours and delight,s that will be his, That this is
Facers understanding of the clerkrs character is evinced by the gloruing

future which he paints for him¡

They wilJ- set him
Upmost, at the Gr"oonr-porbers, a1l the Christmas!
And for the whole year through, at every place,
hJhere there is play, present hirn hrith the chair,
The best attendanee, the best dri:rk, someti-rnes
Two glasses of canary, and pay nothing;
The purest llnen, and the sharpest Imife;
The partridge nexb his trencher; and somewhere,
The dainty bed¡ in private, with the d.ainty"
ïou shall hal your ordi¡raries bi-d for him,
.A,s play-houses for a poet; and the master
Pray him aloud, to name what dish he affects,
I¡rltrich must be butterld shrimp: and those that drink,
To no mouth else, urill drink to hi-s, as beÍng
The goodly, presi-gent mouth of al-l the board.

(rrr.iv.6 o-Th)

Jonsonrs attitude tor,,rard such a life, and tor,¡.ard those foolish enough to as_

pire to it, is anply indicated by the treatment which Dapper receives at the

hands of the rogueso With incredible naivety, he is gulIed into believing

that the Queen of Fairy (as played by DoI) is his aunt, and he alfows himself

to be pinched, r"obbed, gagged, and thrust into a privy without even suspect-

ing that he is being cheatedo Of al-l the gulls, he is the only one 1^¡no is
not disabused of his bellef in the FÐlrers of the alchemist in the end. He
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Ieaves Ïovewj.tts house in a frenzy of ant,icipation of the fortune he is

about to win, prcmising to sign over hj-s sma1J. fortune to his trauntrro

The ¡nost inportant of the gulls, from the point of view of both Subtle

and the audience, are Sir Epicure Mlarn¡non and the Anabaptists, Tribulation

Wholesome and Ananj-as, They are imporbant to Subt1e and eompa.ny because i-t

is from the¡n that the dissemblers can hope to make the biggest pr"ofit, and

important, to the audience because i¡ them is found general criticism of

two vicious moral fLaws.

Sir Epi-cure Man¡non is like Dapper and Drugger in thaù his greed is not

an end in itself, but rather is aroused by another need. His burning desire

for the philosophercs sbone j-s prompted not ss ¡ruch by the gold it wilt
bríng hi¡T as by the opporbunitj-es that gold wilr provide to feed hls

monumental s ensuallsm:

l4amnon is a Faustus of the sense, eaptivated by
the drearns of exploring the utmost possibilltÍ-es
of recondite and exquisite sensation, as Faustus
by the dream of boundless knowledge and power,24

.ûnd just as Faustus worshi¡x the false god of knowledge, so Marnrnon idolzes
gold, and is r.d1ling to seIL his soul for it,

To the modern audience, perhaps, ì4amnonÍs fantastic sensualism does

not mean much. He wirl be seen, of course, as a hugely comic figure,

drsvm r^¡ith such brilliance t,hat he almost seems the original upon r,utrich all
such lusty sensualj-sts are basedo It rlrilt also be recognized. that there

is an i¡rplied criticism of the many cotnmoners who, r¡nder Jame3rl rule, were
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able to buy their way into the aristocracy, the imightly ideals of rrj-rtue,

learning, and good breeding having been sacrificed in the interests of

financial e:çediency" There is, however, a more serious aspect to his

characterization which is agai:r directly eonnected to Jonsonts Christi-an

humanism" Beeause Mammon has given in conpletely to his appetites, and

wiIL go to any exbremes to cater to them, he is guitty of two sins. He has

denied the supremacy of reason, and from the hr¡manist point of view oceu-

pies the same reafm of debased humanity as Subt1e and Face; he has also

lost sight of any other purpose to life beyond i¡Tmed.iate sensual gratifica-

tion. He is a materialist, pure and simpleu who is so far frrom believing,

as the christians do, that this life 1s only a preparation for a future

heavenly existence, that he tries to create for himself a heaven on eazth"

And that heaven, it hrill be noted, is one of complete depravity and perver-

sionn It is one in which money is the Suprerne Power and the uLtù¡ate

source of alJ. deli-ghtl

c c olrl| f latt erers
ShaIL be the pure, and the gravest, of Ðivi¡es
That ï can get for moneyo

(tt.ii.59-óo)

and one in i"¡hich husbands and parents are bawds and prostitute: their ov¡n

wives and daughters (II.ä"55-58). Finatly, it is a one-lnan heaveno For

all the larrishness of his tastes, Marmon, we believe, would tolerate no

conpetÍ-tion in his paraùLse, He would set himself up to rivaL and surpass

not only earbhly monarchs but, the gods themsel-ves: he would show Jove a

miser (lV'i.27). He is, in one sense, a rniser of the senses, hoarding to

hinself the most exotic pleasures and all-or^ring none to enjoy them but him*

self" Marnmon, then, embodies Jonsonts condemnation not only of greed, buù
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also of irrationality, lust, and blasphemy, and furthermore, all these

cri¡es are contained within his very naJne3

According to the OED, Mamnon, the Ara¡naic r¡ord for trichesl,
was taken by nedieval writers as the proper name for the
devil- of covetousnesso,o.After the sixbeenth century, it
was current as a term of opprobrium for wealth regarded as
an idol or evil influence. Ioose1y, lEpicurer mee¡rt rone
i"¡ho disbelieves in a future lif er. More particularly, it
came to mean one who gives h:imself up to sensual pleasure
oo¡oïrl short, Epicure carries with it a sense of atheism and
materialism, just as Mammon s¡rmbolized covetousness, riches,
and worldl-iness. rEpicurel, which comes from the Greek,
and ltÍa¡nmon, whÍch is excfusj-vely a Christian term, unite to
form a name whích is at once a humanisti-c and Christian
comment on impious wealth and immorai-i:ty"ZJ

Manmon therefore constitutes part of the general indictment of j-i:rational-

ity, a.nd is thus relegated to the same limbo, neither human nor animal, as

Face and Subtle. Unlike Subtl-e and Face, however, Itfammon seems to be

guilty of the additional sin of consci-ous imnoralltyo As has been suggested,

the rogues are more prÐperly to be considered. amoral than immoral;26 ,n*,

appear to be completely oblivious to the evil of what ühey are doing"

Mammon, on the other hand, is not so obl-ivious" He seems to be uneasily

avrare that perhaps the li-fe he has chosen to follow is not,morally impec-

cable, and therefore attempts to justify it to himself and others by recit-

ing alJ. the good works he will perform once in possession of the legendary

philosopherts stone, wh-ich, besides having the poiver to turn base metal-

into gold, is also the fabulous elixir, the universal rmedy and forintain

of youthl

In eight and twenty days,
It1] make and old man, of fourscoro, a chi-ld"

Restore his years, reneÏü him, I-ke an
To the fifth âg€ooor
IILL undertake, w-ithaI, to fright the

eagle,

plague
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::: "t the kingdom i¡ three months.

Ivleantime,
ItIl give awey so much, r:nto my man,
Shall serve tht whol-e city, with preservative,
hleekly, each house his dose, o..

1tt"i"5:-75)
Buù even t'hese rationalizations cannot be maintained before the fury of his

passions, and his pseudo-hurnanitarianism is soon sv¡allowed up in the erotic

and exotic fantasies which his greedy, Iustful rnind constructs (fI.i"3lr-gln)"

His awareness of his silful l-asciviousness even becomes a vreapon in the

hands of the al-chemist and his assistant, They make his lust the excuse for
the demolition of the frrrnace in order to gulI him out of yet more money,

and he beli.eves them:

0 my voluptuous nindt I an justly punished.
(lv"v"z4)

Mammon damns himselfl by this adnússion, for he cannot even offer for his

sins the exeuse of an r¡nderdeveloped conscience, as Face and Subtle cou]¿.

He has committed the worst cri¡te of aIL, both i¡r classical and Christian

te¡ms - choosing evil even while aware of the good..

The final member of the group of gu1ls are the Anabaptists, Tribulation

and Ananias, upon whose heads fal-l some of the bitterest satire in the
)rypIay"-t The reason for this is sÍmply that they are Puri.tans. As such,

they are srÀrorn enemies of Jonsonts, both in matters of rel-igion, for he r¡¡as

at this time a Roman Catholic, and of art, for the Puritans sau¡ the stage

as a prcpagator of vice and depravity, and had been agitating for the elosing

of the theatres for half a centuryo In this respect, the satire upon their
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h;pocrÍ.s;' and the anê.rice whích it cloalrs is purely to¡;ica'l " Jonson was

bent on revenÍje, and took rt b¡,' ¡,oriraying i;he re¡:resenå,atives of Protes-

tantis,n as arch-hyi:ocrites, whose ga.r.b of du-]1, sober piety i-s a blind frorn

behind r.,rhich the;r i11¿.tl.qe in illicit money-making sclrenes arid c'r:eat r¡icionrs

arrd. orphans out of iheir. legacj.es (ff,v.47)" Bul il:e satire goes fa:: be-

yond this, and- comes back to the same Lhene v¡hi ch is tjre basi s of cr:Lticisn

upon all lhe o-bher najor fi,3u-res - irrationaliiy, This ís easlly satirized

in the l--u-llitans by sho'"'-ing hor'v much more i-raportarrt ì;o the¡i are iri.orcis than

meaning, as when -þ'ace and Subtle parody the catechisrn and so cornplelely

over,,'rhelm Ananiasrs objections that ti:e i,enns of alchemy are trhealhen

Greekft (TI"v,z}-hÐ. The alchenical catechj-srrr is rank ancl utter nonsense,

besicles being a blasphemy of a clj-vine servi.ce, but neitirer of these consj-d-

erat,Lons enier Ananiast s head" He is ilpressed by the form; the content

m.a'rters little, and in any case, he is incapable of understanding uirat is

being said. Th:is perverse insistence upon outward material form or the

appearance of thing,s runs throu-qhout bl¡e satlre on ihe Anabai;tìsts: and the

iruationality- irhich it indicates i-s a¿çai-n brou:;irt fortir iir terms of language

and- rhetorJ-c, as it is ur-iih the o'ther charar:iers. Ananias stubbornly

refr-r-ses to all-olv the alchemist to si;and uncorrected upon u-sing the ',øord.

It0hrj-stilasrl : "Chlist-ti49, I pra¡. you.rr çfff.li"43) : even i.hough he runs

the risk of angerj-ng the alread¡' i-nipatient doct,or Ì:eyond all lirir_its, and

is in dan,ger of having him r.¡ash his hanis of i,hem altogether - or so the

Puritans are meant 'bo think. Subtlet s attack upon Puritan lractices, made

in bhe gui-se of pointing out all 'r,he advanta¡+es that the brethrren '¡¡i11

,3ain froin the s'uone also d,¡el-ls upontl¡is irait" Ì':o longer, he says, rv:-l]
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it be necessary for then to ttcast before their hungry hearersili

As wheùhÞr a chrj.stian nay hrrk;"#pi*;l; 
oo"u"'

Or whether matrons of the holy assenrbly,
May 1ay their hair out, or wear doublets,
0r have that idol starch abou_t their linên"

(rrr"ii,z74z)
To all appearances, the Puritans are no more guilty j¡¡ their irrationality
than are the rest of the characüers, and. it is difficult to see any reason,

other than that of personal spite, for the savagery of the treatment which

they receive fr"om Jonson. They are the only ones for v¡hom the rogues are

made to feel outright disgust and eontempt (l,i.l6i.47)¡ an¿ are alone in
being dis¡nissed with real anger and ind:ignati-on by rovewit r^¡hen he dåspen-

ses his trjusticetr:

Mine earnest, vehement botcher,
And Deacon a1so, f cannot dispute with you,
But, if you get you not away the sooner,
f shal_l confute you with a cudgel"

(v"v"1o5*1gg 1

But if personal spite is the only nroti-vation for the bitterness r,rith which

the Puritans are handled, then their treatment cannot properly be said to
be sati-ricaI. There is neither ttprecise intellectual criticismrr nor any

moral- desire for reforrn behlnd their conception, onÌy personal emotions of
animosity. Jonsonrs condemnation of the Puritans, according to this in-
terpretation, i-s of the nature of character assassinatÍon, even though

directed at a group rather than at an individual, and however entertaining
it may be, has little moral or aesthetic vaLue. However, I do not bel-ieve

this to be the true j¡terpretation"
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First of all, I believe that Jonsonrs rldicule of the Anabaptists is
not meant to be taken as particular satire on an individual religious sect,

but must rather be seen as a conment on a general tendency of thought which

Jonson sa'hrr or bel-ieved he saw, threatening human existence, There is
nothi.ng to indicate that it is the Anabaptists afone whom he is condemning,

In all- probability, the name rÁras a convenient (and. exped-ient ) tag to hang

upon characters r,rho are aetually to be seen as representatives of aIL

Puritans regardless of parbicular sectn Nor are the historieal- doctrines

of the PurJ-tans, and the funplications of these doctrines, of prine i-urport-

êrlG€o l{hat natters is the construction which Jonson, as a Christian human*

j,str would put upon them" FÍrst and. most obvious is the nature of
Prostestant individualism. It differed from humanist individualism i-n that
the ernphasis was placed upon the individual outside of his social contexb.

To Jonsone this enphasis wou.l-d appear as gross and dangerous pretension,

rooted in a pride which sought to subvert both the social hierarchy and

cosrnlc order" Thj-s is probably another reason why he chose the Anabaptists,

for they e>çIlcitly deni-ed allegiance to civil authoriuy, a denial which

Jonson v,Ðuld see not onry as treasonabre, but unnaturarr

After God, nothing is to be loved of man
Iike the Prince; He viol-ates nature, that doth it
not with his whole heart. For when he hath put on
the care of the public good, and common safety; I
am a wretch, and put of man, i-f I do not reverence
and honour him: in whose charge aIL things divine
arrd human are p1aced.28

A second, and even more important point about the furitans is that they

alone a¡nong all the characters i¡r being anti-rational, as r^¡erl_ as
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the passions and the -"¡ill were infected, bu,'r, reason l¡as noi. Thus, post-

lapsari-an man, although not possessed of perfect reason ( since pure reeson

is the proper atl"ribute of the ímrnalerial Intelligences), has at leasi the

power of reason to direct his i;i11, and with the aid of Christian ethical
doctri.rre and the graee of God, the chance of reaciring salvai,ion. In oi,her

i+ords, the FalI is seen in one sense rtas a.n allegory, d.emonslra.bing tlie

dual nature of man'"vho is both God and. ¿.11i¡n¿1".29 Cerl,ain of the luritans,
particu'lar1y the Cahrinists (and as f have said, there is nothing to indi-
cate that Jonson distinguished very carefr:lly betrveen 'Lìre different sect"3o),

declared that the FaII haci infectecl all pa.rts of the souJ, passion, i.,ril]¡

ênd reason. This being sor it ru-as no J-onger tenable to say that t1re i,,'i_l1

and passions oughL to be guid.ed by reason - what is the sense in trusting
'bo a faculty r',rhich i s esseniially depraved? - and the logical step was to

a denial irr fr:ee vrill ¿¡¿ an assertion of be]ief 1n pred.estinatlon. It,

is eas¡' to see i',rhy Jonson, es a Catholic and even more so es a irurnanj-st,

should regard- the I'uniians as his arch foes. I,lot onl-y are the¡¡ guilty in
his e¡re5 of irraiionalism, and thus of denying thei_r hrmanity, but they

also pro¡:ound this lrerverse docirine as an arti cle of fai'¡,h. Their anti-
rationalism is not only an afilront 't o Jorlsont s Catholicism, but to iris
learning and to his l¡hole code of ethj.cs, i",'hich is based upon Ìcro'..ùeflgs ef
the truth and b¡r means of reason" In tiren, he v¡ou1d see noL only a threat
to his ar:t and io individual moraliQr, but tc the r¡¡hole fabric of hunan

socie',,y"
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The denouenent of T'he Al-chenj-st has posed a persistent problem for
Jonsonrs critics' They have complained of the lack of justice in lovewitrs

handling of the rÐgues, and have been puzzled by the roles of Dame pliant

and Perüjnax Surly" Realizj-ng that, the play is satirical¡ and aware that
satire implies the presence of some sort of eLhical norm or standard

against which to balance the criticisms made by the satirist, they have

sought for Jonsonls spokesman in one or all of the characters mentioned

above. Dane Pliant is a problem, because although obviously not guilty of
any of the vices which come under Jonsonrs fire, she is the weakest charac-

ter in the p1ay, both in her creation and in the part she pIays, rt is
tempting, because of this weakness, to believe that she represents Jonsonrs

unsuccessfuL attempt to mitigaùe the destructive nature of his criticism,
and to accuse hi¡n of realry being, even if unconsciously, on the side of
the Devil-" It should be clear, however, f¡nm what has been said about

virtue and reason, that the r^¡idov¡ cannot be the type of the good persone

If she is good at a1J-, it is only because nobody has yet ordered her to do

anything v'rrongo She represents, in fact, what Milton T¡ras later to call- a

trfugitlve and cloistered virtuer, and her function is to reinforce

Jonsonts statement that active vj-rtue is impossible without wisdom. Her

uLter helplessness before anyone who ord.ers her to act, the fact that she

is tossed around among Face, Subtle, Kastril, and Surly¡ ard finally coilÍrâfl-

deered by Iover,,rít, all completely without her consent, are Jonsonts comments

upon the fate of those who trust to a btind followj¡g of the ruLes. Virtue

w'ithout understanding is defenceless, and. at the mercy of every unscrupulous

opporLunist who comes 
"1o.rg.31
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Pertinax b\rrly prÐves equally unsatislactory as the moral norÍn, anq

attempts to interpret him as such spri-ng frnom a nisapprehension of his

character" Herford, for example, attanpts to equate him with Bonario, the
trinconvenient honest man in Volponerre êrid. tries to errplain his sèeptÍcism

of the pol¡Iers of the alchernist in terms of honorr,32 But in the first
place, even if $urly were intended to serve the same Ïunctj-on as Bonario,

thls v¡ou¿cr not make him the moral norm, for llonario i-s guilty of the same

moral passivity as lJame PJiant, and therefore, by anaIory, so is surly,
secondly, and even more d.amning to this contenti-on, is t,he point that
Surly simply is not honest" His connection with Mam.non shoul-d. be sufficient
to indicate this, but if it is not, Mammonts o"¡n rr¡ords about Su-r"Iy are" In
a fit of generoi's;{ty, Marnmon offers to bestow upon all his friends, Surly

included, some of the wealth he is e:çecting to come into:
This is the day, wherein, to aIL my friends,
ï w:il] pronounce the happy r,ords, be rich.

-(tt"i 
"6-T)

and just in case Surþ shoul-d fail to grasp the magnani.nrity of this offer,
goes on to outLine all that surly r.*il-l- now be able to forsake, giving us,

i¡ effect, a sumrnary of the latterrs career to this poi¡t:
This oay you shal-l be Þpectatj_ssi¡[.
You shalJ- no more oeat w1-th the hoUow die,
0r the frail carcrc No more be at charge oi keeping
The l_ivery-punk¡ for the young heir, tñat nust '

Sea1, at aLL hours, in his shirt, ño moreIf he deny, hat him beaten tort, as he is
That brÍngs hin the commodity.

(tt 
"i- "B-r4)

the basis of this revelation, it is, as Thayer says, rrpalpably absurd,,33

uiew Surly as the one honest man¡

On

to
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Sur1y is a ga:nbler who uses loaded dice and marked cards;
he is aLso involved in the commodity racket, and is appa-
rently a pinp in hj-s spare time.on" Surly is put i-n the
same class, although on a lower p1ain, with the confidence
man.34

The fact that he is the only one of aLL the characters to see the fraud of

the alchemistrs cl-aims need not troubl-e us. In his role as the heretic,

he serves to keep the audience always ahrare of the trrrth of the situation,

and the fact that his atteurpts to convince Manmron of his folly are in vai¡r

only emphasi-zes how bl-inded the latter is by his o"¡rn lou¿.35 Nor. should

his attempts to unmask the swindlers be taken in arqy sense to be honourable,

for his motives are as base as any of thei-rs, As a professional gambler,

he is j¡r const'ant need of money, and Mammon himself indicates that ÌrÍs

friendts fortunes are at a partieularly low ebb (II"i.1þ22), By urunasking

ùhe fakers, he hopes to w'in Dame Pliant for himself, and love for her is
the least of his considerations¡

You are,
They say, a wj-dow, rich: and I am a bachelor,
ïrlorth noughtl Your fortunes may make me a man,
As mine hal preserved you a woman. Think upon it,
And whether, I have desqrved you or no¡

(tv"ví"tt-t5 )

He is, i-n fact, playing a confidence gane of his own, and his rage at being

defeated í-n it springs frrom nothing more than anger at the fact that he has

been beaten at kris or.rrn game and cheated of a rich prize.

the final possibility for a moral norm is Facers master lovewit, whose

irne>çected return e>çlodes all the schemerls devices, and to whom go all the

rewards, both goods and widorvo In the first place¡ however, h-is decision

to keep al-I the goods unless the gu1ls are willing to present a formal writ
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swea.ring that they were cheated (v.v.66-69), vrhile perhaps no more than

they deserve, smacks of something less than honesly and faitness, Even

rnore i.mportant, however, is lovewitls reference to Face as rrn¡y brainn (V"

v'7), and his enthusiastic decraration that rrf wil-l be rultd by thee in
any thi-ng, Jeremyrt(v.v"l-43), fo" both statements inùicate that he, too,

has been guì-Ied by Face, who is wearing yet another d,isguise, that of the

crafty but loyal servant" Far from being Lhe norm by which i^re may measure

the others, Lovewit.has shown hi¡rself to be one of the gulled:

Lovewit is obviously a person of more intelligence, even
of wit, than any of the other victims, and when the
victims return, he takes the greatest possible pleasure
in adding to their brrnents, because he is now firnily
allied with Face" Yet the fact remains that he has don-
ned the Spanish cl-oak and married Dane PÌiant, bot,h acts
by now cÌearly associated rrith foÌly. And since he has
done this directly under the i_nfluence of Face, the
implication seems to be Lhat no one, not even the nominal
Lover gf dt, is really i-nmune to the universal disease of
folly.Jb

rt wourd appear, then, that there is no person to whom we can refer

as an ethical standard, and this, perhaps, e>ç1ains why Eliot felt justified

1n saying that Jonson is only incidentally satirical. There is, however, one

further possibility, and that is the play itself; Jonson has no need of a

spokesman character because the play is itserf his spoke"*"r.37 rt was

said at the beginning of this chapter that on one leveÌ, each of the

characters is but an aspect of the vice greed; that it is by means of this

vice that we are able to view them on conmon ground. This common ground is
provided by means of the subject, alchemy, for it promises the salisfaction
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of the lust for money to both gulls and rogues, and.

that provides the ethical standard vre are seeking"

is this, I believe,

wiIL be recalled

that, in the discussion of Subt,lers character, it was sho¡m that he hi¡rself

comes to berieve in his ovm poliers, and in his tirade at F¿ce, speaks as

though he had actually alchemi-zed the butler" Furtherrnore, the disparity
between what each character is and what he hopes he will become by means

of the alcherristts magic show that they, too, believe him to have thi-s

pol,rlêro And in all cases, Í-t i-s gold which will effect this change. Gold¡

thenr becomes the Suprerne Power; it is seen as being abl-e to sublime and

e>elt man, to nake him over!

Man himself can be alchE¡¿ized, money can give a man spirit,
rn short, the alchenrisb (gold or subtle) becomes a pãroay
of the Creator.Jö

lfhat happens, in fact, is ühat alchemy is seen as a religion in itself, or

at least as the rites of a religion whose idol is gold, The wtrole treat-
ment of alchemy and the gold-worshi-ppers prrrvÍ-d.es a kind of obscene parody

of Chri-stianityr

It has a creator and its catechism, its prayers and
devotions. There is even a body of rerigious writi¡gs
" " " "This religion has its rnystical Tri¡ity, too, which
Face e>rplai-ns at the end of the catechism

(rf .v "t*o-toÐ3g
The orders of angels are pa::odied in the flies a¡rd farriliars which are a

kind of unholy guardian spiritsr arid there is even a hereti-c, Su"l-y.4o ft
is t'his parody itself vrhich forces us to pnovide our own èthical standard,

because it forces us to question every single vafue put forth in the playl

it

It

trúhen go1d, or the potver of producing go1d, is spoken of as
one norrna,lly speaks of a déåty, we are expected to question
whether this has any aonnection with reallty. Do sorne people
make gord their God? lrlhat is the sense of saying that manìs
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nature can be al-cherrized? rs money in any sense the great
healing power of the worrd? Does the great god goJ-d havesexual powers? what is the relation oi busiñess"to thisreligion ff Sold? Is sex to, some people a busi-ness? Isrel-igion?41

In The Alchenist, Jonson has shov¡a us a world uhere all these questions must,

be answered in the affirrnativee and insofar as we are able to make connect-
i-ons between this and the real world may the play be seen as constituting a

criticisn of that real r¡orld" The obscenity and absurdity of the world of
The Alchemist are exaggerated in order that we may fu1ly realize the ob-
scenity and absurùity of the adoration of go]-d in the real *ot1d.42 The

playr taken as a r¡l'roLe, is thus a conscious and clearþ formulated crÍticism
made by a Christian hr¡nanist of the blasphemy, impiety, and. perversion which
he sees threatening both individual IÍfe and the whole order of h'man

society, which society must, in his eyes, be founded upon truth, w:isdom,

and an undersüanding of the dependence of all things upon the creator, The

substitution of gold for God, the denial- of reason¡ and the incepbion of a

world in which satisfaction of irrationar appetites becomes the end of hr¡nan

life could onry, for Jonson, promise a return to anarchy and ehaos, a

degradation of hr¡nan life to the less-than-anirnal, and a qniverse r,rith ,rall
coherence gonello



CHAPTER II

rn comparison to The Al-chemist, Gurlj-verls JraveÞ has fared poorly

in the ha¡ds of its critics" rf there have been quarrels regarding

Jonsonls merits as an artist, there has at least been general agreement

regarding the major targets of his satire. In other wordsu most people

have a reasonable understandi-ng of what he is trying to say even if they

do not happen to like the way he says j-t, With Svdft the situation is

reversed, for l.,rhile Gu]Iiverrs Travel-s j-s uni-versalJ-y acclaimed as a mast-

erpiece of satiric l-iterature, no one can agree upon exact,ly what is being

satirized. Thre old myth of the rrgloomy Deantr writing the book to e>çress

his hatred of mankind has been largely discredÍtedrf und it is generally

realized that Gulliverls Travels is to be regarded as somethi-ng other than

the case history of a psychopath, However, there has been considerabl-e

controversy regarding Swiftrs position in the spectmm of eÍghteenth cen-

tury thought" The discussion has centered around Part Four, rrA Voyage to

the Country of the Houyhnhnmsrr, but the matter is direetly related to our

understanding of Suriftts l-ife and writings as a wholen

There are afmost as many opinions of Gulliverts Travels as there are

critics, but in general, the discussion has resolved itsel-f into two oppo-

sing factionsu 0n the one hand there are those who believe $wift to be an

eighteenth century Rafionalist, in the sense that he advocates the absol-ute

supreniâcy of human reason and abominates the passions. By the terrns of

this interpretation, the Houyhnhnms represent Swiftls vision of an ideal

society, rn¡húI'e the despicabl-e Yahoos constitute his warning against
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irrationality" Directly contrary to this view is that which maj¡tai_ns

that, not, only is Swift, not a Rationalist but that as an orthodox Angli_
ean, he is fundamental-Iy opposed to any system of thought v,¡hich sees the
unaided reason as a sufficient guide for human existenee" The Houyhnhnms,

Tar from being the e>¡presst-on oT an rdeal, are seen as objects of satire
upon Swiftrs Rationalistic and Deistic contemporaries, and the yahoos,

whiLe i:r part a comment upon manrs basic irrationarity, are also a part
of this satire"

0f these two interpretations it is the latter which I be]ieve to be

more correct, and I must point out that in the discussion which follows,
the resutts of the research of Ehrenpreis2 and lvil_tians3, the major. pro*
ponents of the theory, are taken largely for granted. My aim in this
chapter is not to pr'ove that Sr,rift was an anti-Rationalist Anglican, but
to exam-ine Gul-liverls Travers as a work written by such a persono r hope

to show that onry when the work is so interpreted is it, possible to appre-
hend the underlying coherence and consistency of thought, tone, and st¡'c-
ture whi-ch we have a right, to e:qpect from any work which is called a mast-

erpiece" Before r begin my examination, however, it might be wel-l_ to ad_

vance some reasons for my rejection of the interpretation first mentioned."

Its most, i:nportant proponents are adama¡t in their stand, a fact evidenced

by the vehemence of their repries to Ehrenpreis and williamsr4 
"rd orr"

sannot oeny that the theory ts t,he result of earei'ul and serlous stuo¡r by

cfl-tics uhose opinrons are not to be taken light-Ly.

l,ry chlef obJectlon to the süand taken by people like euintar,"r5
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A,l
sherburnn" Leavisr/ *d others like them is that it niakes it exceedingly
diffÍcuft to see how Gul]iverrs Travel_s ever ceme to be considered as pre_
eminent arnong works of satire. rn the first place, it provokes questions
which refrect upon swiftrs artistic capabil-ities and upon his inte1lectual
integrity' I need. mention only two of the most vital of these" First, if
Sw'ift is indeed a Rationalist, and the Hoqyhnhnms are the embodiment of
his ideaI, how are r^re to understand his rel-ationship to GuÌriver? He

obvious]-y cannot be seen as one with his creation - to make such an

equ-ation inevitably l-eads back to the nineteenth century portrait of the
mad Dean" The critics who subscribe to the view of slrift as a Rationaf-
ist are apparenùJ-y alrare of thi-s, and for the most part take the stand
that Gulliver is a mouthpieee for S''/'r-iftts ideas who himself is satirized
for his over*bearing pride. This is an unsatisfactory solution, however,
for it imniediately poses the question of hov¡ we are to dist,inguish be_

tween Gu11i'ver as vehicle and Gulliver as object of satire. Furthermore,
it casts doubt upon swiftrs cont¡r¡t of his subject matter in the l-ast tr^,o

chapters of Part Four. one would think that, if shrift were a Fationalist,
he woul-d sympathize w-ith Gul-l-iverrs ad.oration of the Houyhnhnms and

attønpts to emulate them, but it is difficult, if not impossible, Lo see

even a shred of sy:rpathy in the ha¡dling of the final chaplers" Gulliverrs
boorish condescension towards the kincily Don pedro is contemptibre, and

the picture of the once sane and reasonabre r,emuel- t,rott,ing around the
Eegrish eountryside, nei-ghing in his speeeh and spending most of his time
in t'he company of a pair of stal-lions causes onJ-y derisive 1aughter" If,
indeed, the reader is intended to feel- a certain sympathy for Gull-iverrs
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ideals, for his repudiation of irrationaÌ man, then one can only think

that Swiftts powers have fail-ed hi-n, and tlB.t his sense of the ridicu-

l-ous has been r,¡rongly allowed to obscure the point he is trying to make"

The second major question which t,he theory raises is equalJ-y diffi-

cul-t to ansurer, and is even more damaging to our concepti-on of Swift as

a master satirist. Critic upon critic has noted the col-dness with

uhich the Houyhnhnms are draun, and has remar:ked on their unattractive-

ness to the average reader. Quintana has tried to account for this

phenomenon by saying that trideal civil-ization as conceived. by Swift is an

emotionless thing.rr8 This would be a sufficient explanation were it, not

for one thing, and that j-s the presence in the work of at least three

other characters who are outstanding for their warmth, compassion and

human afi'ecti-onr nameþ Glumdal-cl-J-tch, her: lvionarch, and Don Pedro de

NÍendez" It, is almost inevitabl-e that we conpare these three with the

coldly reasonabl-e Iìouyhnhnms, and that lhe Houyhnhnms suffer by the com-

parison"Tuveson has remarked upon this comparison and related iL to a

known fact of Sr'.riftts life¡

The friendship and benevolence of the Houyhnhnms, so
rational and so cold, is very different from the pity
and love which, for example, the tl_ittlet G1umdalclitch
shou,s for Gull_iver êJnong the Brobdingnagians. It is
difficuft to believe that Shrift, r,uho showed such a
strong attachment to his friendships, could seriously
have exlpected us to admire the complete lacK oT alrec-
tion rn a hurnar. sense atnong the Houyhnhnms.Y

1lühùIe it, is tnre that inferences from biography are always suspect, this ig
one case in which the j-nference appears justified þy the work ¡nder
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discussj-on" Even discounling the fact, of sr^riftrs maqy ancl enduring

friendships, it is difficurt to bel-ieve that we are meant to admire

the dispassionate Houyhnhnms" 1r we are, then $wift has brunoereq a

seconu tjJne l-n Lncruur-ng l,he chree human characters mentioned above. It
is only natural- to expect that any artist wirl, in presenting an idea_l,

attenpt to make it as attractive as possible, particularly if thal ideal
is also a standard r^¡hicl'r ïie are meant to emulate" But by endowing

Glumdalclitch, the King, and Dcn pedro i,¡ith such attractively human

generosity and conpassion, Shrift has only d.rawn at'L,enlion to the lack of
Lhese qualities in the IìouyhnÌrnms. In the face of lhis situation it seems

to me that we are left with only tlo arternatives" Eiilrer sl,rift has

failÊd in his presentation of fhe Hoqyhnhnms, a point which leads us to:eus-
pect that there is a fatal discrepancy between his conscious intel-lect and

unconscj-ous inclinations, or he is not rea}ly on Lhe side of the Houyhnh-

nms at all" As r hope to show, the latter al-ternative is Lhe more

saLi-sfactory, for it not only vindicates Sr^ri,t't from the accusation that
he has vrtrateo the whole point of his satire through arListic inepli-tuoe,

but al-so greatly enhances the overal-l- meaning and quality of lhe urork.

rn v-iew of these problems, why have ùhe proponents of the theory

which raises them been so reluctant to accept an interpretation which re-
solves them? Part of their stubbornness is no doubt due to a very human

un.'rrillingness to adnrit that they are ïrong, but besides that I thi-nk that
their attitu-de can be explai-ned as being caused by a serious rnisunder-

standing of both the intel-lectual- cfimate of swiftrs time and of
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traditionar Anglícan thought. rn the first plaee, these eritics have

apparently assumed that since it was the ideas of mants basi-c rati-onal-*

ity, innate goodnessn and potential perfectibility which triumphed,

shrift must have subscribed to themo They forget thaþ any ner¡ trend of
thought displaces an order body of ideas, and seem unawere of the possi_

bility that Swift could have jusù as easily been an adherent to the more

traditÍonal beliefs" This blindness may, in some measure, be due to the
almost ínstinitual habit of considering the artist rfahead of Lr-is timesn,

and it, is true thaü in some fields, notably the education of women,

religious toleration, and the whole lrish question, Swift was Ín advance

of many of Ìrls contemporaries" Blt the failure to understand Swiftrs
philosophical and theological opinions is due even more to the fact that
these ideas constitute a mode of thought which is in many ways foreign
to modern,'minds' si,r'ift, in facü, occupied the unforttmate position of
having his ideas become rrobsoletetr even as he was writing" and of belong-

ing t'o a tradition which was largely discredited before hi.s work had a
chanee to be exanrined in its or,r¡n terms. Thdtradition is Anglo_Catho_

líc christianity" rt wilÌ, of course, be objected that Anglo*catholicism
is very much arive, and in a sense this is true, rt is my contention,
however, that with t,he rise of the Rationalistj_c doctrines of progress

and perfectibility a concept essential to the comprehension of sr.triftian

thought was obscured, at least j-n the popular mind. The ortho¿ox doc-

trine of the FalÌ precl-udes the possibility of mants perfectibility in
this l-ife, and is anti-rationalistic in that it denÍes the possibility of
redempti-on by the operaLion of the unai-ded intellect, cathol_icism
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demands that, man use h-is reason, certainly, but it rearizes that the

essence of maniis rationar ani¡ral-ity.o and is real_istic enough t,o

understand that reason alone is insufficient to control the animality;
the intel-lect must be borstered by revel-alion and faith. The popular

acceptance of Rationalistic dogma, however, aided by materiar progress,

drove this whole out,look underground, so that even many who thought

thenselves si-ncere Christians carne to live according to a basically non-

chrj-stian ethic" There was, as Tu'lDe,son says, a revival- on the secufar

level of the Pelagian heresy which has plagued orthodox Churchmen for
10centuries"- Nor has the fact that Anglicanism, in North America espec-

ial]y, has become the prerogative of the comfortable middle classes

helped to rectify this state of affairs, This is one reason, I believe,
that many people see no inconsistency in presenting swift, as both an

Anglican divine and a believer in the unchallenged supremacy of human

reasonc

A second reason for the refusal of many critics to conced.e that
$wiftts Anglicanism has any bearing upon his non-religious writings is
also to be tra'ced' to the ambiguous rol-e which the Christian Church plays

in the modern world. trdhether we adnút it or not, christian morarity no

longer has much rel-evance to secular life, and the great ethical- system

uhich shoul-d be a l-iving part of the faith has been largery lost fronr

sight" Thus the criti-cs see no difficulty in presenti_ng us with a man

'who spent half his days as a devout and conscientious clergyman and the

other half writing books and panphlets the contents of which are utüerly
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divorced from the faith he practiced" Quintanats ansr¡rer to Ehrenpreisfs
Itrhe O¡jgins of Guliverts Traversrr is typical- of this attitude:

In Part, IV, Swift was not e:pound.ing the grounds
of Christian belief; he was writing a great
satire, the chief thene of which i-s the moral
dualism of man, o. osr

This remark is objectionable first of al-l because it suggest,s that,

christ'ian belief and satire are sonehohr incompatible" secondly, and

more serious, i-t evidences an ignorance for the whole tradition of
christian ethics, a central theme of r.¡hieh is preci-sery euintanats
rrmoral dualism of manrr. Quintana and those l-ike hi-rn seem to have for-
gotten that there is more to Christianity than revelation and ritual,
that it al-so j-nvol-ves an ethicar doctrine - the ethie of rove, if you

'¡rish - by vrhich man must l-ive lo realize the promisesof revelation. The

implication that ttthe grounds of Christian beliefr and the theme of ¡the

moral- dual-ism of manrt are antithetical- is a questionable one, to say the

least, and would seem to constitute a den-ial- of christian ethical
teaching from St' PauI, through Augustine and Aquinas, to the Reformation.

One need only look at the concept of man which forms the basis of this
teaching to reallze that there is nothing at all strange in an avowecì,

Anglieants writíng a book which exarnlnes the composj-te nature of man,

a¡d which advocates the necessity of faith to stabilize the precarious

balance of reason and passion, rndeed, the onry oddity woul_d be if this
theme were ignored.

These, then, are the chief difficurties which the interpretation of
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Swift as a Rationalist raises" I hope that I may be excused for having

deal-t with them at such langth, bul I believe such a step to be necessary

both to justify n1y rejection of the theory and to give some idea of the

light in which I have chosen to understand Gul-liverrs Travels, that is,
as a satire directed in part against Rationalistic optinr-ism and Deism,

rn the discussi-on which foJ-lor,rrs, r have made no attempt to present a

complete analysis of the work, for such an undertaking coul_d not be

accomplished in a single elba.ptelr * Rather, I have chosen to examine what

f conceive to be the major problem of the work, that is¡ the charaeteri-

zaLíon of l,emuel- Gulliver, until it is understood what Gutliver ís

meant to represent, and what his rel-ationship is to Svrift, it is diffi-
cult' to come to terms with the allegory of Part rv, and ultimately,

therefore, to understand the point which the v,¿ork as a whole is intended

to make"

.An at'tempt was made j¡ the first chapter of this thesis to delineate

the nature of satirj-c characterization. Tn that atlempt it was suggested

that the personae of satire are almost necessarily types who are individual--

ized, rat,hen than individuals i^¡ho exhibit a type" Although on first reading

Gul-ljverts Travel-s it may appear that Gutliver is an exception to this gen-

eral rul-e, I do not bel-ieve that it is actualJ-y so. Gulliver is probably

unique j¡ the history of English sati-re, but r do not think that his

uni-queness can be explained by saying that he is not a type, The differ-
ence which exists between Gul-l-iver and characters like those of The

Archemist is rather that whereas the l-atter are static, remaining
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essentially r:nmodified from beginning Lo end, the former grows and de-

velops in the cou-rse of his travel-s:

He is a fulJ_y rendered, objecti_ve, dramaLic character,
no nore to be identified ì,,rith Shrift tha.n Shylock with
Shakespeare" This character acts and is acted upon;
he changes, he grows in bhe course of hr_is advenLures,
Like l(i-ng Learn he begins in sj_mplici-ty, grows into
sophistical,ion, and ends in madness" Untike King Lear
he is never cured"l2

The clue to 1,he difference between Gul}iver and soneone like Subtle is to

be found in the word.s tracùed uponrro Gul-river is a type as surely as

Subt]e, but whereas Jonson i-s content to contrive circumstances which

degrade and ridicule his creation i,vhile leaving him essentially unchanged,

swift has undertaken 1,he nuch more di fficurt task of placing his

characi.er in situat,ions which acl as a catalyst upon the initial person-

aIÍty and arter it radically" This, of course, is lhe technique of any

novelj.st who deals r,vith character', but, by adapting it to satire sr^:.ift

has achieved an enti-re1y neu¡ and stiiking effec'bo The situa'bions into

wLrich Gulliver is placed are on one leve}, in fact, to be ta.ken as sJrm-

bol-ic of lhe norrnal course of events which the average man rnust almost

inevitably encounter, and the stra.its to which Gulliver is finally re_

cluced represenl the effects of these events upon a certain kind of

thinl<ing:

,.oGull-iver makes his greatest contribution no.b as
a simple mouthpiece but as an example of the di-saster
to which man can"be led through a misunCerstanding of
his own nature.l,

ore reason for t,he difflculty rvhich readers harre continuatly
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ex.oerienced eoncernÍng Gulliver is the"t he is not static, and not dra.r"tl b¡r

means of the siandard tecj:riicue of reveration, confronted b¡, ¿ d;rnamic,

cleveloping character, they have decicled that he cannot be mea.nt as a t¡pe,
and have chosen to see hj-m as a fj ctive indj-vidual, But they have also

rea'lized that, because Gulljverrs Tqavels is a satjre, that i_ndividual

musl have reference to some externa.r person or idea, perhaps it was in
revenge for tÌ:e diseomfort and uneas-ì ness iuhich the work has eaused then

that, f or years, they chose Swift as that objecl,, Even those rrrho under-

sta.nd that to apply such an eeuation to .r,he fjnal chapters oÞens swift
to charges of mj-santhro¡y ancl madness havd not, for i.he rest of the book,

made the proFer discrimine'i,ion bei',¡een artj st and character, or at least
it '"vould aÌ)pear so from the fact that Sr.¡ift and Gulliver are referred Lo

interchangeably i-n discussion of the rest of the book.f4 rt is only

when Gull-iver is seen as a t,¡pe, comi.;letely se¡rarate froni his erea¡or,

that the si-luation is clarified, The unwillingness oÍ' reaciers to do so

stems in ¡,a¡f, as r have inclicatecl, from their unfamiriari.ty wit,h the

doctrines to i.¡hich s¡¡¡ifi subscrj_bed. Furtherrnore, ure ty¡re vrhich

Gulliver represenLs is not a conr,,entional one, even in s¿tire corntemporar¡,

to sr.'¡iftts' The stock figures of satire are those such as we found

i. ghu--41"h"*i",!, s¡'mbols of greed, lust, hypocrisy, or any of the easi ry
recognj-zabre vices ancl follies of man, as rverl- as rer,resentatives of
different elasses, cr"eeds, or orofessions. Gullj_ver, hor,,rever, re¡:resents

somethi.ng lvhich fei',r ¡-.eople l'¡ould think of as a type, even if they deemed

it a pro¡rer objecN of salire, that is. rnoder.n man" Ir: part I, Gulliver
is represented to us as ignorant of tradiiion, l:ut hopeful and confj_dent
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of the future of his fel-low man, benevorent, rea.sonable, generous,

curious about modern sci-ence but otherwise unreflective, in fact ua po-

tential shaftesburian, in har¡nony wit,h the unive"ue,,"15 He embraces ,
armost unconsciousry, a phi],osophy wh-ich to swift was dangerousl_y opti-
m-istic and unrealistic, as wefr as being a real threat to orthodox

christianity" This philosophy, in the form it was proposed by shaftes-

bury, has been outLj_ned as foll_ows¡

o.,the human being is naturally arJapt,ed to live
vriniuously in the universe, and if he fails to doso, it is because his training and. man_nade envj-_
ronment somehou¡ rvarp the i¡stinctive operation of
the sense of right and lvrong"I6

Along with these views very often went a bel-ief i-n a natural religion,
and an insistence that organized religÍon and traditj-onal Christianity
embodj-ed a mass of superst,ition which only served to confuse and mrddle

the rational faculty. For this reason, the Deism i¡r which Rationalism

often resulted was feared by Churchmen because they believed it to be

destructive, I'ai-mi-ng, behind a screen of deference to orthodo>qr, at the

foundaùion of christianity, or even of religion altogether"r:

Deism was fel-t as a greater practicar danger than atheism -though Deists were often loosely termed atheists - becauseit was more insidiousr and instead of shocking the publicinto opposition by denying a God, proposed to divestreligion of superstition and enthusia=m and show iù in it,snalive simpl_icity.17

I do not mean Ùo i¡rply that Gul-tiver rÊy be taken as a full-ftedged Deiste

or that, his position is nearþ so werl thought out as that of a man like
Shaftesbury. Although Sl^rift is concerned. with exposing the fundámental

i:rconsistencies and absurdities of sysbematic Rationalism and Deism, which
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he does in Part IV, he is even more concerned wilh examining the whole

intellectual- and emotional climate in v¡hich i,he systems rorere conceived,

a cl-imate of opti:n-isn, pride in the achievements of modeïn man, supreme

assurance in his future, and wilful- blindness to the nastiness which

even the most virtuous human beings at tj-mes exhibi'L. It is this body

of J-deas, aLmost, instinctively embraced rather than consciously adopted,

which Gul-Iiver represents"

The basic features of Gui-liverts charaeter are establÍshed v¡ithin
the first few paragraphs of Part re "A voyage to Liltiput", by means of
the brief bi-ography with which he j¡troduces himsel-f" He is presented to
us as honest, unpretentious, and good natured., the kj¡¡d. of person whom we

j-nstinctively trust. He is ashamed neither of his family, which is
respectabl-e but not wealthy, nor of the fact that he has had to take up

a trade, and in his account of h-is decision t,o give up his practice

rather than'rjmltate the bad practices of too many among my brethr"n,,rf8

we detect a certain nole of smug satisfaction in his ornn integrity. The

biographical- introduction has, of course, the function of sholtdng that
Gu-ìlìver is erninentÌy su-i-ted to the occupation he has chosen : he has a

useful trade, a facil-i-ty for languages a¡d some seafaring e>çerience.

Beyond thj-s, however, it has a doubl-e purposec rt serves first of al-l to
present Gul-liver as honest, plain spoken, and tmstworthy, an impression

vitaL to the fictional_ element of the work. $econdly, it characterizes

him as an ern-inently average man, of middle crass background, a certain

degree of education, although nothing excepùional, hard working,
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affectionate, and generally appeallng, This laLter impression is impor-

tant for the reason that if Gul-l-iver ?las presented to us as being in any

way out of the ordi-nary, or as foolish or vicíous, much of the force of

the final chapter would be lost" The tragedy which $w:ift, sees as inher-

ent in Rationalistic optimism is not only that it is unrealistic and

impractical, but even more that it attracts and destroys basically good

and worthwhile men, and causes a pitiable r¡raste of human potentiaì-"

Because of the need to establish Gulliver fi-rmly as an attractive

and essentially virtuous personality, Swift has had to restrict the scope

of the satire in Part I" The voyage has right,ly been cafled rta merry

onerr in which rrcorrosive satire is largely outweighed by incidental-

comed.yro". coÍLic satire, and,o, sheerly narrative detaif,,rl9 ¡lrt thu

reasons for the disparity in tone between this and the later voyages,

particularly the second and fourth, has not been adequately e>çlained"

The tone of the sojourn in Lilliput is, I bel-ieve, intimately connected

with Gultiverrs personality" Given his Ínitial character, it would not

do to e)rpose him to a situation wtr-ich was strikingly in contradiction r,irit,h

his beliefs, for in al] likelihood, he would not be affected by it. To

confront the Gull-iver of Part I with a Yahoo would be futile, for his

genuine, although naive l-ove of man, combined with his confj-dence in his

own goodness, uould blind him to the obuious resemblances of the Yahoos

to his or/rn race. In aII probability he 'woul-d react as did so many of his

sel-f-satj"sfied compatriots when confrronted with some of the less endear*

ing habits of prìmitive races, seeing the practi-tioners as interesting
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from a zoologicaj_ point of view, bul

and eertainly having no relevance to

in Part, I, mostþ at the expense of

kind, dealing with abuses which even

fail- to recognize"

scarcely to be considered as human,

European cul-t,ure. Thus lhe satire

the Lilliputians, is conventional_ in

the most optimistic could scarcely

The main thing to be noted about the satire in Part I is that the

bulk of it is directed against social and political, rather than specifi-
cally indivj-dual- evi];

The Lil-lipurians in their fragility perfectr-y display
the temptations of man as a poJ-iticar- animal, effici-ently but ruthressry organized for his own defense"
and too ready to seê morarity in terms "i"ur"-J;;L"2o

Thus, fo.r example, the Enperor and rlnpressr as heads of state, consider

themsei-ves beyond any consideration of private virtues li-ke honour or
gratitude, and the affairs of the kingdom are conducted only in terms of
expediency, v,¡-ith no reference to any standards of justice or basic

humanitariani-sm" The air of amorar- e>çediency i-s prinarily presented by

the tro council,s called to determine the fate of ileuinbus Flestrinr,, in
i'¡hich the only aspects considered are econo¡cic and political" 0f the

first debale Gul_l-iver tell_s us:

They apprehended my breaking loose, that my diet v¡our_dbe very expensive, and might cause a fan-ine. Someti:nes
they determined to shoot me in the face and hands withpoisoned arrorüs, which uoul-d soon dispatch rne: but
again they considered that the stench of so large a
carcass might produce a plague in the netropol-is" andprobabþ spread through the r,rhole kingdom.2i

Gull-iverts laconic and emotionl-ess reporting of the debate beautifully
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captures Lhe complete absence of human feeling and wider morality which

SwiftÌbelleved characteristic of most political marævring. Nowhere in

either of the debates is there any indication that the councillors are

aware of Gulliver as a human bei-ng. Even the arguments agai-nst the

sentence of executj-on presented by Reldresal: Gulliverrs rrtrue friend'!

have an air of cold-bloodedness" In pteading that the punishment for
Gul-Iiverfs rtcrimesrtbe only bl-indmess, he points out that such a sentence

'/dl-l bring honour to boLh monarch anci councj--l- - ooister therr pubtrc

lJnage, so to speak - and 'that, since the loss of sight, uould leave undam-

aged Gulliverts slrength, the giant would rtstill be usefur to his

maj esLyrr"

Si^rift elcposes, as rvel-l as the amorality of man the political animal,

his pettiness and l-udicrous l-ack of dignity" rt is this theme, rather

than the former, wh-ich constitut,es the lounoations ol Part I, anc1 t_t l_s

l-n connectron wit,h the theme that the ,satire on Gull-iver is realJ-y 
-begun.

Our suspicl-ons about Gullrver are flrst aroused by his discription of the

court garnes and his report of Reldresalrs account of the party rivalry
of the Tramecksan and Slarnecksan and of the religi-ous warfare of the Big

and LitLl-e Endians" The initial reaction to these episodes is one of

mixed horror and ndrth, horror at the t,hought of lhe welfare of a nation

being entrusied to a bunch of acrobats, nrirth at the spec'bacle of such

pomposity, connivirig, pride, and pettiness being exhibited in creatures

who are a mere six inches tal-l, Bu'r, as the inÍtial reaction to Lhese

episodes wears off, we gradua]-ly become a'hrare that they have also revealed
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somelhing peculiar about GuLliver, In his narration of the court games,

he evidences complete blindness to the absurdity of the whole scene,

and rather relates it in afl seriousness, even professing a great in-
terest in the traùition" Again, he makes no comment .çrhaLsoever upon the

Secretary of Statets brief accorrnt of bhe history of party factions and

religíous sects, either to Reldresal or the reader, ALL this is j-ndica-

tive of two things" First of all, Gulliver is unaware that any of

these even'bs is either absurd or vi-ci-ousj an unawareness which, we

suspect, stems from a naive admiration for anyone of rank higher than

hi-s" Like rnost sÍmple optimists, he is unvrillÍng to bel-ieve that those

in whom he, as a private i-ndividual, has trusted for the leadership,

guÍdance and advancement of Lhe nation, could be mot,ivated by base and

unworthy desires for weal-th, power and reputation. He would rather be*

lieve that actions o¡r their part which appear strange or irregular lo
him appear so onJ-y because he is incapable of understanding t,he finer
points of st,atecraft' Thus, when Gulliver is sentenced. to a uiciously

inhuman punishnent out of all proportion the the I'cri¡-iesu he has un-

wittingly committed, he exhibits neither anger norshock at the injus-
tice and immorality of lhe courtts action, only puzzlement aü the

severity of the sentenceå

" " "ï must confess, having never been designed for acourtier either by my birth or education, I r^ras so
il-l- a judge of things, that I could not discover thelenity and favour of this sentence, but conceived it
(perhaps_erroneously) rat¡rer to be rigourous than
gentl-e"22

Flis sincerity in this admj-ssion of confusion is not, r think, to be
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doubted, in view of the fact that he goes t,o some trouble to excuse h-im-

self fron any imputatj-on of ingratitude in having fled the punishment

of a monarch who had so graciously made hj¡r a Nardac. rf anybhingo his

anxiety on this point only goes further in showing that, consciously or

otherwise, Gulliver believes the ruling classes to be above the l-aws of
morality" rn justifying his seeming want of gratitude, he forgeLs not

onry that the tnperor ovres infinitely more to him than he to the

frnperor, but also that, as he himsel-f has tord us, ingratitude is
reckoned by the Lilli_putians to be a eapital offence¡

ooofor they reason thus, that whoever makes iLL
returns to his benefactor needs be a common enemy
to the rest of man, and therefore such a man is
not fit to l_ive"¿J

Guì-liver, however, is total-Iy incapabre of seeing beyond external

appearances" Because the Bnperor and his courtiers e>rhibit a]l- the out-

ward signs of good breeding, that is, dress and manners, Gulriver

naively assumes that they are equally as wel-l bred inLellectually and

morarry, and therefore sees nothing strange in their being exempt from

the l-aws of common morality, Indeed, as price says:

Gull-iver is abl-e to recognize i:nnoral-ity only when
it is divorced from power and authority. The tyrantrs
e>çediency is equated with justice, his indifference
wj-th cl-emency.'4+

Were Gulliverts only flaw a simple naivity regarding the aristocracy,

we would have sufficient grounds for suspectj-ng the validity of his

faith in mankind, but that is not all that these incidents teIl us" I¡üe

come to think thal, even had Gull-iver suddenly realized the trlth be-

hind t,he facade of gentility and refinement r^¡hich the Lill-iputian court
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presented, he r'nuld not have been unduly concerned, or in any vray dis-

illusioned about his own country, but would have marked the pettiness

and eoryuption dov¡n to the fact that Lil]-iput is a foreign country,

with aLien sta¡dards. Because of the difference in size, dress, and

language, he sees no comparison r,,rith Ðrgrand at arr, but only the

outward strangeness. This i-s the attitude he displays to-wards the

original, uncorzupüed institutions of Lilliput:
There are some l_aws and customs in this empi::e very
peeuliar, and if they rvere not so dÍ-rectly contrary
to those of my or,,,¡n dear country, I should be tempted
to say a littl_e in their justification.25

His instinctive recognition of the validity of the reasorring behind

these institutions is subordinated by his feelings that they are alien,

and therefore cannot be sound.

Gul-liverts dependence upon appearance leads us to a second point

concern-ing his reactions to Lilliputian manners and moreso Because

the outward form of the garnes and the labeIs of the parties and sects

are unfamiliarn he cannot discern the obvious paralle1s bet'¡reen these

and ce¡tain t:glish customs, parallels of wl'rich the reader is immedi-

ately ê1r1"ârêo He makes no connection between the rewqrds of the gaJ¡.es

and the Elgrish orders of knighthood and practice of awardíng court

appointments to personal favourites, nor does he realize that the

history of ftrglish parties and sects is essentially the same as that of
the Tramesksan and Slanecksan and Big and Litt1e Drdians - that in
both countri-es political ideal-s have been obscured by foolish riva1ry
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and the spirit of the faith subordinated to concerrl for exLe¡nal formo

Gulriverrs lack of insight is, r bel-ieve, syrabolic of the faiLure of

Swiftrs modern man to real-ize that civil corruption cannot be e4p1ai-ned

as arising from the institutions of a society, Just as Gurriver

cannot see t,he essential sarneness of Lilliputian and Englishmen be-

cause they look different, so the rationalistic optinist does not un-

derstand that the essence of man is the same at arl times in aIL

places, regardless of the form of government or degree of civilization

he enjoys; that it is not the cul-tural environment which warps his

sense of right and wrong, but the innate wealcresses of h-is natire rn¡hich

wanp his institutions"

.A't the end of Part r, then, Gul]_iver has been revealed to us as

the type of ilmoderntt man. He is appealing in his frankness, simplicity,

benevolence, and faì-rness, although unrerarkable for insight or intro*
spective, reflective por¡¡ers, But opposed to these pleasant qualities

are the more questi-onable ones of naivity, unjustified optimism,

unquestioning self assurarlce, anci total reliance upon exLernal appear*

ê.fic€c Gull-iver in lùIlÍput maÏ¡ r believe, be taken as s¡rmbolic of

modern man at peace with his world. The blindness which on the fictive
leve} prevents Gull-Íver from seeing the lud1crous spectacle which the

posturing of the courtj-ers presents, or from apprehending vÍce and

corruption when it is dåsguísed,:as civil authorÍty, has reference on

the actual l-eveI to the stubborn refusal of the mode¡n man to admit
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that there is any discrepancy between his rnsy picture of man as innateÌy

good and potentially perfectible a¡d man as he reaIly is, ever was, and

always wil-l be. The voyage as a whole is Snriftts e)posure of the real

foundalions of Rational optin,-ism, that is, a wilful- blindness to the obvi-

ous viciousness and folly of man and an exal-ted view of his good qual-ities,

coupled with a. serious misapprehension of his true naturen Gulliverls

actions upon his return to ftegland can also be related to the Rationalistts

false vj-ew of man. His care in ensuring the financial well-being of his

famS-ly before he leaves on his second voyage woul-d indicate that the Lilli-

putian ideas regarding the responsibitities of parents for children have

made some impression oh Lr-i-m, but, other than this, it is difficul-t to see

t'hat his experiences have made any J-rnpression" Cerbainly they have not

alt'ered his love of his fel-Iow man" This would seem to refer again to

the Rationalistrs habit of seeing and absorbing only the good, and to the

ease with which the modern optimist can turn his back on what he does not

wish to see, to Lhe enorrnity of the rationalizations which habit and

prejudi-ce can produce" That Gulliver has no difficulty whatever in read*

justing his thinking upon returning to ftrgJ-and seems to indicate that, as

long as nothing happens to seriously disturb the artificial order which lhe

ratj-onafist has imposed upon his universe, he will continue along his

untroubled way" [s ]ong as he has a comfort,able home and a considerable

faith in at l-east his o-,m goodness and rationality, he will- be able to

dismiss the abetraì;ions from the rrnorïrrr which intrude upon him with as

little d:ifficulty as Gull-iver dismisses the di¡,rinuitive lilliputiansn Had

Gu1liver never embarked upon kr-is second voyage, hj-s lif e would have
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In Part II, rrA Voyage to Brobdingnagrt, the si-tuation of Part I i_s,

as everyone recognizes, completely i¡verted" No longer is Gul-l-iver a rrMan-

Mountainrr capable of capturing an enemy fl-eet single-handedly, but rather

a clock-r,vork toy for a littl-e girl and an object of amusement and enter-

tainment for a king and queeno Furthermore, the perspecti-ve of the reader

is afso inverted, for while we inevi-tably identify with the giant in

Lilliput, we are loath to do so with the tpy man who is referred to as afi

insect, weasel, or vermin, and bhe synpathy which we feJ.t for hirn in spite

of his faults changes subtly to pity and condescension" Even those

qualities for which v,re respected h-im appear slightly tarnished, for it occurs

to us that it is really very simple for one to be benevolent, generous,

and tol-erant to'¡rards creatures who år€ oh€atwelfth onels sízeo ldhat

happens, in fact, is that Gulli-ver becomes a l,iIliputian, displaying the

sa:ne pomposity and ridie'.:-l-ous pride as the latter, while the reader takes

the vier^rpoint of a Brobdingnagian. !y a paradoxtcal trui-st, as Gulliverts

physical size dimj-nishes in both his and our eyes, his moral defect,s be*

come magnified, and idioeJrncrasies to which we forrnerly paid scant

attention now take on a new significance, This is nowhere so evident as in

the passage in wh-ich he tries unsuceessfully to defend the honour of his

horneland against the criticism of the King" In Lilliput, although he exhib-

ited a curi-ous bl-indness Lo'¡rards the relevance of Lilliputian customs to

English politics, it was fairÌy easy to excuse, because the parp.llel was

no.¡'¡here made e>çl-icit" Now, however, the atLack on English and European
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institutions is unveiled, a¡d what was before understandable, Íf short

sighted, patriotism becomes ludicrous and vociferous chauvi-nism" He no

longer refers to Ergland i-n tones of c¿uiet pride, but trumpets forth his
love of country in terms which even sound like those of the Lilliputians,
as when he describes his reaction to the Brobdingnagian Kingrs comment on

the conternptibility of human grandeur ttwhj-ch could be nirnicked by such

dininuitive i-nsectsil as Gul]-lvers

o ø onff co]_our came and went several times, r¡rith indig_nation to hear our noble country, the mistress of arts
and arrns, the scourge of France, the arbitress of
hìrrope, lhe pride and envy of the uor1d, so contemptu_
ously treated,Zb

He sounds as though he could have written the preamble to the articles by

which he received his freedom in Lilriput himself"

As I have indicated, the attaek upon Engl-5-sh and European civilization
i-s no longer in,plicit, in the unconscious i-rony of Gulliverrs remarks, but

open and outspoken, in the words of the Brobdiagnagian King" The bulk of
satire, if plain spoken criticism may be called satire, is contained in
Chapters Sj-x and Seven and is chmaxed by the Kingrs famous indietment of
Eurcpean man as trthe most pernicious race of little odious vennin that
nature ever suffered to crawl upon the surface of the earth"il Although the
Kingss remarks are important as regardls Swiftrs personal vj-ews on socÍety,
what concerns us here is Gulriverrs reaction to themo

By the tj¡re Gull_iver comes to hear the Kingrs remarks

civiJization, he has already suffered fearful_ blows to his

on European

pride and dignity"
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liis hilarious (to us) rn-i-sa.dveniures r,;-ith the marrow- bone, the crea;rL piicher,

anC l,he cor.,I manure have effectively reduced Ìrjm 'r"o an objeci of arirused

Cerjsion for both the reacìer ancl tÌre Brobdingnagians, and his atbern¡:ts to

salvage 
"."ha'b 

is left of his dignity on lhese occasions are indicati.ve of

l:ol.¡ he r,'riil behave ioruards tire assaii,lt on his Ì,e1iefs. lle comi,.ensa'bes for
tÌ:e leruific feelings of j-nferiorit¡r and insecurj-ty l.ihlch his size brings

hJ-jn by reaciing asrt'l ittletrmen'n;ho resent their lit'bleness have alr,ia;,-s d.one,

by going out of his 
".ray 

to prove (to hi-;nseLf as much as Lo anyone eì-se) that

in spite of his síze, he is brave, bo1d, ancl strong. Tlius ue are presented

lviih the curj.or-rs s1-resl¿a1. of a m¿Ln',viro, on his f-Lrst Voyage, rvas Loo pru-

dent to offer resj slence to an array of six inch soldiers risking his neck

againsl odds of u:nfavourable propor''bion to his si ze and. sirength, Iù is

unforiu¡iate that -bire adversaries in whose defeet Ìre so glor.ies are raLs,

birds, and insects,

Gull-iverts position r^¡ould be diffieult enough for hi:n to accei:L if it
lrere only his body tha'u I'ras subject to ridicule, but he is not so lucky.

The beliefs, prejudices, and illusions upon r.¡hich he has built his l1fe are

taken one by one, stri-ppect of thei-r rnisleading superficialities, and. exposed in
al-l their pelLiness, pretentiousness, viciou-sness, and ugliness by the

piercing eye of the I(ing" Gu'ìIj-ver re¿cts to tÌris attack u-';on his moral ancl

intellectual stature mu-ch as he does to that upon his physical being. His

f-'r-rsb care uÐon the cornpletion of his re¡:ort of the Iíirigrs analysis is to

excuse himself for having inadvertently betrayed the honour of hìs country,

and io declare to his readers that onl¡r rran ey;1,rene love of truihl forced hj¡ to
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record this parL of his story" Then, wÍth his nexL breat,h, he confesses

deceit, offering as a vj-ndication for his part in the conversations his
atlempts to distort and obscure the t,ruth of what he tol-d the King. There

is no reason to doubt that devotion to the truth is what brings him to
discl-ose this episode, for his fai-rness and honesty of the past in report-
ing malters deafj_ng with himself have l-ed us to trust his r¡ord" In view
of his personal integrity, however, the stubbornness of his refusal- to
admit the truth of the Kíngts analysis of European society is even more

damning" He bridles with al-I the injured indignation of a fanatic patriot
uhose motto seems t,o be rir{y co*ntry * right or wronglrr, and attempts to
discredit the Kingts observatj-ons by a beautiful combination of knowi¡g

condescension and hasty rationalization. what the King says, whire un_

pleasant, need not disturb us unduly, says Gulliver;

o".gf€ât al-l0wances shoul-d be gi_ven to a king who liveswholly secfuded from the rest of the world, ãnd musttherefore be altogether unacquai-nted with irre manner and
customs that must prevail in other nations; the want of
which ÌcnowJ-edge wirr ever produce many prejudices, anda certain narroürness of thinking from which i." urrá th"poriter countries of Europe are wholly exempted. And it
would be hard indeed, if so remote a princeìs notions ofvirtue aqd vi-ce shourd be offered as a standard for alr
mankind,2T

He t'hen compounds his foll¡r by exhibiting exactly the sins of wh-lch his
race has just, been accused, and insults the Kingrs authority, benevolence,

and human-ity by offering him the secret of gun powder, thinking he is
doing the monarch a favour by giving him Lhe opportunity to be rrabsolute

master of the lives, the liberties, and the fortunes of his people'r" I¡¡ren

the King rejects this proposat with horrified indignation, Gulliver can
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onl-y exclaim ItA strange effect of narrow principles and short viewsJrr The

lnplications of h_is exclamation are obvious¡

Here it is Gulliver rvho is rea11y in the grip of
prejudice, the mere irrational "opinfe¡rr of political
e:pediency; what he regards as prejud.ice is in fact
the proper human feeJ-ing of a wel_l regulated man,28

Gull-iverts deflation to the level of the Liltiputians is here cornple.r,e; we

ean think no more of him than we did of the &nperr:rts outraged indignation

at Gulllverrs refusal to seize the rest of the Blefuscudian ffeet.

The ultimate effect, of all this on Gul-Iiverrs character is to Iay the

groundr,ork for his final misanthropy, His awareness of his sÍze, and the acute_

ness wiLh which he sees the imperfection of the Brobdingnagians destroys his
prev-ious convictions regarding the grandeur of the human forrn, a conviction

compounded of his sense of his or,,rn strength and his impressions of the

general beauty of the Lilliputians, He learns that beauty is indeed in the

eye of the beholder, and h-is shocked disgust at what he can now perceive

prepares the way for the acceptance of the physical identificatíon of himsel-f

and the Yahoos in Part IV" fn the same hray, the uglíness and horror which

the Klng has forced hini to recognize in E\rropean man are the seed.s fr.om

which fLowers his fj-nal concurrence wj-th the Houyhnhnms t coird.eruration of men

as worse than Yahoos" These effects do not follow j¡rmediately, however. His

esGape from Brobdingnag into the comfortabl-e familiarity of hqne and

fanlify pernr:its him to relapse, at least superficially, jnto tris o1d pred-

judiceso He drives his upsetting experj-ences undergr"ound, and is able, in
a short time, to ttcome to a right understanding of mankindn. However, the
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fact t'hat Gulliver e>çeriences some difficulty in readjusting to his native
environment hints that the damage has been donen He has been forced, as

must every human being who does not l-j-ve 5-n complete isolation, to become

acquainted ï'r:ith a side of human existence which he wishes did not exlst.
He has been placed in situations j-n wh-ich neither his physical pr.owess nor

his moral and intell-ectual endo'¡ments have been shornin favourably" The

e:qperience of all this is profoundly disturbing, for it is not easy for one

to let go of the predjudices of a l-ife-time, nor to face the thought that
perhaps oners ideas of oners self are gr"ossly over-estimated, and if at aIL
possible, the ordinary man wiIL flee back to surrounùings which foster,
rather than destro¡¡rthese illusions. If he succeeds in isolating ¡-iniself

cønpletely from the mainstream of human experience¡ he will perhaps be

able to repair the cracks in his vj-sion of the universe, but if he does not
so protect hinseIf, the consequences can be disastf-ous, as Gulliver l-earns"

As f have said, the experiences i¡¡ Brobdingrag do not take effect
immediately" The Brobdingnagian Kingrs exposures a¡rd his or^¡n visions have

shaken Gulliver, but when he sets out on his thÍrd voyage he sti1l has three
things to which to cling, kr-is pride in manrs innate rationality, ¡-is bellef
in the progress which man has made and faith in his ultimate perfectibility,
and his convicti-on that, even if there is ev-idence of irrationality now, it
is not due to any failing of manrs i¡tellect, but must somehow be caused

by t,he intricacies and pressures of civilized society. Each of these

prejudices is destroyed before the concrusion of the voyage.

The Flying rsland is no ronger inüerpreted as being merely political
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allegory juxbaposed itrith a comment upon arid speculators and j-deal-istic

netaphysicians, but is taken as a combinative criticism upon the divorce

of government from practical pursuits and consid.erations;

The Flying Island is not mereJ-y a trope for scienee, it
is al-so a mordant image of the concentration of political-
power in the hands of a cli-que remote from human needs,
motivated by pure theory, and gÍ-ven to erçeriment and
improvisation. Iaputa'.o is a synrbol of such government;
it is control-red by madmen who govern scientificaJ-ry, not
morally; it is a fl_ying island, and hence out of touch
r^rith subject territories, which it erqproits and tyrannizes
over by means of what we call today air poweri..".Zg

The purpose of Gurliverrs visit to the Frying rsland is to dest,ruy the

naive faith he puts in reason" In the discontent of the l,aputan rnomen and

the poverty and chaos whieh reign on Bal-nibarbi, he is given a vision of in
r^ihat compl-ete freedom from moral- restraint and the free play of rrreasonrr

would result" fn Lilllput and England, the government must keep up some

vestiges of morarity ano eoncern for the publre goou, but ln .l,aputa, the

gratification of the intellect has taken precedence over all, and the re-
sults are horrific. There is a1so, f beli-eve, some suggestion of what

r¿ould happen to individual life" If we take the Flying Island and Balnibarbi

as, in part, a conventional- metaphor for the individuat, what h¡e see is the

tyranny of reason. Given free rein, the l-nteueet would, says Swift, try to

divorce itsel-f t.rÐm the passions ano soar to the heights of metaphysical

speculation with the result that the passions, no longer governed by

reason, woul-d erupt in ehaoüic confusj-on. As an a1legory of the individual,
the Flying Island and Bal¡ibarbi are a restatement of the Christian insis-
tence on a bal-ance between reason and passion" To destr"oy this balance is
to produce what Plato described as an individual tyranL, a man divided against
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himself, incapable of achie'¡ing even a small measure of l-asting happine"".3o

rn the visits to the Academy of Projectors in Lagado Gulliverrs pride
in reason as it operates in the physical sciences and hunanities is also
shaken to its fourdations. ï,fe can imagine Gull-iver as an Ergrishman of
the Lime of Anne taking a great pride in the Royal society founded. for the
advancement of scientific learninge but lhe erçeri-ments whieh he sees at
Lagado expose him to all the coffuption and futility in which excesses in
scientific l-earning can result:

These prrcjects r-eave an impression of uselessness, di-rt,ephemerarity, or deathr,.. f-conducted in j-*'"t*o"-
phere of aimress activity, oiãtorted valuesr'*à ,-;;Lversion of things from their purposes even to the pointof remorring aI1 1ife and meaning from them.3l

Taken together, Laputa and the Aoademy are the other side of the coin shown

to Gulliver by the King of Brobd:ingnagc The l_atter attempted to make

Gulliver see that man, in spite of his claims to being a rational creature,
is in most cases governed by 'ravarice, faction, hypocrisy, perfidiousness,
cruelty, rage, madness, hatred, envx¡ Ìust,, malice, and ambition.rr rhe
inhabitants of the fo¡mer show him the absurd]-ty, Ímpracticality, wicked-
ness, and wastefulness which resul-t when excessive èncouragement is given
to the intel_lect"

As with hÍs olher erçeriences, those in Bal-nibarbi at first produce

no visibl-e effect upon Gulriver. His chief complaint against the ¡rrers
of la.puta is that they ignored hi-m, and the onry projects in the .A,cademy

for which he signifies disdain are those of the political projectors which,
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however grisly bhe methods nr-ight be, at least have as their foundations

reasoning more tenable than that behind most of the other e:çerÍme:ts,
But foltowing right on the heels of these blows at hj-s faith and pride in
modern, rati-onaI, scientifi-c man come two ad.ventures which pu]l out from

under him his last props, the episodes of Glubbdubdrib and the $truldbrugs"

These two episodes mark the turning point of his attitude towards hunan

behav-iorr 32 
"oa 

are the fj-nal- steps in his preparation for the fatar
acceptance of Houyhnhnm values,

The moral which Gutliverts interviews with the dead carries is that
the facts of history dc not lend support to the myth of progress and per-

fectibllity, but rather give evidence to the contraryo The episode carries

as wel-I an implied crj-ticism of the state of modern learning, which chooses to

disparage the knowledge and w'isd.om of the past. The first i¡stance of the

lesson is given when Gul-liver asks to see the Roman senaùe set beside a

mode¡n counterpartl

The first seemed to be an asse¡nbry of heroes and demi-
gods; the other a Ìmot of pedlars, pickpockets, high_
walmen and bulli_es.33

The lesson is repeated several times, on each new occasi-on more forcefully
than before" The hordes of comme¡ntators on Homer and Aristotle are

accused of rrhorri-b1y nisrepresenting the neaning of these authors to pos-

teritytt; Scotus and Ra:nus, the Scholastice who d1a the most to eause their
own tradltlon to fall l-nto otsregrte, are refuted by .A,ristotle; Descartes

and Gassend.j- are call-ed j-nto question. The whol-e body of modern learning

is shoi,,¡n to be inadequate and rnistaken. But Gulliver, a glutton for
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punishment, is not content to l-et matlers resL here, He conti_nues his
interviewing for five more days, watching his cherished ill-usions of
the honour and nobiil"ty of the aristocracy disproven, and European

history, in which he had praced his faith as a proof of t,he progress of
man turn out to be, as the Brrrbdingnagían King had conjectured., rran heap

of conspiracies, rebellions, murd.ers, massacïes, revo_Lutions, banish_

ments'rr rhe cumulat:-ve experlences of hrs voyages now take therr to11,
and Gulliver makes his first admission of doubt and disil-Iusionment as he

tell-s us ¡

oo'how 10r,r an opinion f had of human wisdom and integri_ty,
when f was truly informed of Lhe springs and motives ofgreat enterprises and of the eontemptibre accidents towhich they owed their success.34

Al-l these things Gur-river courd have learned from his e>cperiences in
Lilliput or by heeding the King of Brobdingnag, but his optimistic d.elu*

si-ons and naive simplicity prevented it" He could not make Lhe necessary

connection betin'een l,illiput and. Ergland, and his prejudices were too
strong to be moved by the words of a foreigner. Now, however, he has been

forced to see the essentia] viciousness of his own culture w.ith his own

eyes- Because he has l-ived all his life in the world of appearances, he

is constitutionau-y incapabl-e of refuting the evidence of h-is senses¡ and

he can no Ìonger hide from this aspect, of human existence,

Gull-iver has, however, one la.st refuge. Arthough he oannot deny

v¡hat he has seen, he can bl-ame it on the conditions imposed upon man by

modern civilization, and cJ-ings stubbo¡nry to the ber.ief that were man

freed from the threat of death and given time to arnmass sufficient wealth,
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learning, and historical- wisdom, his reason irourd at last be free to
develop to its fullest potential-:

fn each of these, given immortar life, Gurriver wourd
w'ish to become supremea fu teaching and exampre he
would prevent the f continua.r degeneracy of hunran na-turet, but he has naive confidence in his or"nn abilityto achieve greatness wiLhout corruption" His convic-
tion that man can be changed by history or example, orthat with the gift of immortality man can achievevirtual perfecr,ion, is the dream of rsubrimary Happi-
ness t, as he calls it, given free range" AtI that
Gulliver has negJ_ected he sees in the actual-
Struldbrugs, who embody in their endless lives the
whol-e range of human corruption.35

Thus, by the end of Parl, III, the destruction of Lemuel Gulllver, modern

optimist, has been accompÌished. To say, as one critic does, that, what he

has gone through is suffi-cient to rrshake the confidence of the stablest
2L

new mårtrr4 is to put it mildly' Gulliverts whole worl-d has been shattered

beyond repair. He has been shown the inedequacy of his phii-osophy, æd

stripped of a1l the iltusions around wh-ich he constructed his universe" If
$wift were content to show onJ-y the impracticality and inconsistency of the

new philosophy, Gul-Iiverrs Travel-s could well- have ended with Gul_liverrs

return from his third voyageo r think it will_ be agf;eed, hor*ever, that
Sw1ft is primarity a moralÍst, rather than a doctrinalist, and that his

main concern is not with philosophical- theories per se, but with their
effects upon individual- men. Having shovm how the normal course of
human e>qperience and a sound. education wou-l-d effect a typical ilmodernrr

man, swi-fi goes on, in the l-ast voyage, to e><prore the most likely con-

sequences of that marrrs new vision, and to show how the optirnistic
philanthropy which motivat,ed him at the start can finally be turned into a
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pessirrl|sm and nisenthropy deeper and more hopeless than any a

christian courd, in his most despairing moments¡ €veF, conceive,

f have attempted to show how Gutliverrs personali-ty has changed in
the course of his travels ! horrr his optimism, faith, tolerance, and bene-

vorence have been subtJ-y transformed into pessinr-ism, despai4 anger and

misanthropy" All- this is accomprished, basicatJ_y, at the end of the

third voyageo Two things remain to be done, and it is the purpose of
the fourth voyage to accompl-ish them" Firsl, Gul-l_iver musl himself

realize just how radically his attitudes have altered, and secondry, he

must find some new set of beliefs to replace those he has rejected, for
not even the most, ignorant and r:nthinking man can operate in an inte¡_-
ectuar vacuum; he must have some body of ideas to which to refer his

actions and e4perienceso

t{aving reached. the point at wh-ich Gul-liver is on his departure for
Hou"yhnhnmland, there are to swiftts mind two possible directions in
which a man nLight Ítov€o 0n the ohe hand, if he can recuperate frum the

teruible wound to his self-esteem and learn to bal-ance the evil which

he has suddenly encountered against the good he once saw, there is hope

for him; he may come to learn that against the naturar depravity of man

may be weighed the pronr-ise of christian revel_ation and the hope for
virtue, perfection, and happiness in some future l-j-fe. once he has

discovered the inherent weaknesses of the human intel,lect and its ina-
bility to maintain a pnrper bal-ance r^rith human passion, he may understand
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that only by ernbracing Christian ethical doctrine a¡d placing his faith
i¡ the reveal-ed mysteries of Chrislianity can he hope to achieve even

a sembrance of real virtue and happiness. ûn the other hand, if the man

is unable to regain h-i-s feet after the shock dealt hi,n, he can only fal1,
as Gul11rer does, deeper and deeper into blackprelentless despair"

The reason for Gull-iverts following the second path shoutd not be

hard to see" It is tr-ue that he has undergone a veritable metamorphosis,

but in one fundamentar réspect he has not, changed, nor can he. He

still U-ves ohly on the surface, It was on appearances that his original
prejudices were founded, through appearances that they were destroyed,

and on appearances that his new ones will be based. He is intel-lectually
incapable of realizing anything but the most obvious, and. because of
his native sinrplicity, cannot see the shades of grey wh-ich exist betr^¡een

uhite and black. ThLs is why he protests that he stilr has a great

love for mankind long after ít has been destroyed; for hím to say that
some men are basicarry good and others basically evir is somethÍng he

cannot comprehend. He must see them either as all- fundamentally capabÌe

of virtuerand shut his eyes to ar-r- t,he ftrper.ors of Lilliput*or erse

condemn them as so depraved as to be beyond help, and ignore all the

Don Pedr"os. This is the choice with uhich he is confronted in
Houyhnhnmland,

What Sr^rift is doing in part IV is making an

of the point he has been maki¡g al1 through the

allegorical- restatement

book, that is, that man
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ís a niixture of good and bad, reason and passion. He now takes these

distinct but inseparabfe aspects and enbodies them in mybiúcal creaùures

which he sèts before Gulllver, The Houyhnhnms represent the pure

reason wt¡-ich Gulliver at first believed to be within mants reach, a:rd

the Yahoos all- the vice and depravity which he now realizes character-

ize most men. Given his propensity for seeing things in bLack and white,

hi-s course of action under these circumstanees is inev1tabl-e. His

bitterness and arger at having been so cruelþ deceived by the apparent

goodness of man erupts in a fury of hatred¡ and he pours out al-l hls re-

sentment and disappointment by equating the object of his former love

and adoration, modern man, with the most loathsome, hateful beast of his

e:perience, replacing them as h-is ideal with the dispassionate

Houyhnhnms"

It is tme that, for a time, Gulliver refuses to make the identifi-
cation, and he resists the Houyhnhnms attempts to classify him as a
trperfect Tahoor¡ much as he resisted the truth of the Brrrbdingnagian Kingrs

remarks. Gradually, however, his characteristic acceptance of appear-

arlces and, we suspect, a new version of his old admiration for the

aristocracy, w5.:n out, as the Houyhnhnm master insists upon both the phy*

sical similarities a¡rd certai-n resemblances in the habits of man and

ïahoo' Gulliver, with his customary adaptability, comes to accept com-

pleteþ the perspective of the coirntry, and eventually refers to the

Yahoos as rrmy speciesrt. The fínal irony of Gulliverrs d.evelopnent is
that, even in his attempts to ernulate the rationality which he idealizes
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i¡t the Houyhnhnms, he cannot go beyond the external manifestation, and

so we are presented with Gulriver keeping company with a pair of

stallions, and telling us:

By conversing with Houyhnhnmseooo I feLL to i¡nitate
their gait and gesture, which is now gror,m i-nto a habito
and nry friends often tel} me, wh-ich however, I am apb
to take for a great comprimente neither shall r ùisown ,that in speaking I am apt to falt into the voice and
manner of the Houyhnhnms, and hear myself ridiculed on
that account, withouL the leasl mortification.3T

The worst thÍng of aLL about Gulliverts jmitation of the Flouyhnhn¡rs is
that, j¡l his defuded belief that his knowledge of Houyhnhr¡n virtue
brings him closer to perfection than any other human, he treats Lris

farnily and fel-l-our man with the sarne disdain and contempt as the Houy*

hnhn¡rs treated the Yahoos" He becomes incapabl-e of the very virtue in
wtti-ch s.r^i:ift saw the only hope for the betterment of manrs lot -
chrístian compassion or charity, which is exemplified in Don ped¡oå

For Swift, the best and most practical kind of goodness
was not pagan virbue but Christian charity. 0f course
he adrnÍred the nobility of the great ancients whom he,
i¡ an age of classical education, knew sc famil-iarly;
but he has two standards of behavj-or, that of anclent
virtue and that of Chrisùianity, and he is j¡ no doubt
as to which is the hj"gher.38

The l¿st question to be asked regarding the devefoprnent of Gulri*

verrs character j-s what the final developnent of his nature has to say

qbout slrift,ts vj-ew of the modern man. Briefly, the a¡lswer is this.
All that has really happened to Gutliver j¡r his progress from philan-

throp¡r to nrisanthropy i-s that the pride whichwas once exbended to aIL

mankind has become inverted, and is concentrated solely on himseLfo
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which manifests itserf as a harred of arr other men and. which is a

negation of the christian vi_rtue, charity" He has turned from placing
his faith in the material- manifestations of progress to trying to es_

cape it, altogether by pandering to the immateriar principle of his
humanit'y, his rat,ionarity" on this aspect of Gul-liverrs deveropnent

Miss I¡iiltiarns makes the fol_lowing comment¡

suriftts fear and hatred of the mindress, the mereJ-ymateriaJ-, is ever¡rwheï'e apparent, but ii surrender tomatLer i-s evj-l, so is the attempi to escape from it bywhatever means. Both attitudes must end in deceit anddeath, ,for both deny the 
'niqueness of man, tt u ioringfeO

mass of Good and Badr whose function is to wrest *""iinsfrom the chaotic matter of his or¡n nature and of theuorl_d he lives in"39

T¡r-is, then, is the danger which shrift sees as inherent in Rationalism
and al-lied systemso 0n the one hand it gives rise to a false optimism
and a mistaken adoration of matter" on the other, it must l_ead. eventu_

alþ to a vicious pride, a r-oss of chariLy¡ and the deniar of oners

hunanity:

By tracing the development of
show that he must be seen both as

lle

Gulbverts character, I have t,ried to

a representative type and as a dynani_ically

GuJ-Iiver, once a normal, affectionate hr:man being,
conce¡ned i^rith the wel_l-bei-ng of hi_s friends, i-s now asolitary ni-isanthrope, absurd and yet terriblá in ¡risseff-concentration and his roathing of those ne rraoonce Ioved.."" To this point Gulliver has been led byhis pride in his unaided reâsonc He has-be"o,iã innrrrrrr,losing the specificaJ-ry human virtues in his attempt toachieve something for whj-ch humanity i-s not fitteO. Heis ruined as a human_ being, and the fail_ure of his f ell_owsto aehieve his ourn arien siandard has made him hat,e ¿il"m"[o
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changing personalÍty whose development in itself is of a type. To view

hi¡r as suchn I believee removes aIì- possibility of confusing hin with

Sw'ift, and also facilitat,es our comprehension of the purpose of the book.

Once it is recognized that, even before he lands in Houyhnhnmland,

Gul-Iiver is already potentially a misanthrope, much of the difficu¡-ty of
Part rv j-s obviated. A1l- that su,:ift, is realry doing in ühe last voyage,

as far as Gu11Íver ís conce¡ned, is actuating that misanthropy, provid-

ing in the synibols of Houyhnhnm and yahoo a catalyst to r,ork upon elements

already present in Gul-liverts character. The loowledge which we have

gained of the latterls mental- and emotional compl-exion leave the outcome

of the voyage in no doubt, and it also arms us against the error of be-

Iierrlng that, because Gulliver chooses the Houyhnhnms as his ideal-, Swift must

also.

The satÍric significance of the Houyhnhnms and yahoos is by no means

exhausted by their being alÌegorical figures for the two distinct but

inseparable elements of the soul- v¡hich Gulliver, in his ignorance¡ tries
to separate. 0f the Houyhnhnms firot of all, it has arready been said

t'hat, they suffer ín contrast to figures líke Gl_umdalcritch, the Klng of
Brobdingnag, and Don Pedro, This in j-tself serves as a warrring that the

horses are not to be taken seriousl-y, but there are many other things to
indicate that Swiftts conception of bhern i-s satirical. It is possible

to mention only a few of these, not the least of whj-ch is the fact that
the Houyhnhnms, whom some people say we should see as an ideal, are rea1ly
1aughab1e.41 ff nothing else, the spectacl-e of horses sitting on their
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haunches around a taÌt] e, n.ilking cor¡¡s, or ihreading needles must be seel

as cornical-" I irust that it rrill- no longer be argued thal Sl'¡ift, i;: pre-

senting his horses, has lost his grip. There is no lvay Lo explain -uvhy a

rçr'iter ',"¡ho shoi"¡s str-ci: a keen sense of tÌre comic and ridicul-ous in ihe

earlier secfioirs should have su-ddenJ-y lost hjl-s sense of hu:nour, only io

regai¡ it in rr,i:iiing tire voyage to Laputa lvhich, as it is now }cro.,.in, r^ras

composed aÍter Part IV" !'urtherrnore, there are too niany obher tlrings

wifhin I'art IV itself r^¡hich make it enii rely unlikely that Swift lool< the

llouyhnhnms serj-ously. For exa.rrLple, there is Gulliverts re¡ûark that .bhe

liouyirnhnm tongu-e sound-s very much like High Ðutch.€ l{novl.ing the attibude

with l."hich most Englislunen lóoked. u¡on the Harroverian court, I doubt that

this is meant as a cou.i;lii¡e¡f, Agai-n, there is the curious fact that the

Houyhnhms r"rho, l',,'e are told, do noi even hava a word for pride refer to
themselves as trthe Perfecbion of iilaturerr"

The Houyhnhnms are, of course, more than an exercise in r,rj_t, and

rei-.resent. ùha false ideal of the Raiiona'l_ists and Deists" In presenting

lhem'bo us, Swifi has taken the opportuniby to drar,v together the inconsis-

i;encies and absurdities r+rhich he has been hi.Uting at all through the book"

Àmong tile most im;cortant of the liouyh-nhnmsr qualities is their
inability to acce;ut anything unf¡mi l-iar to then. I'irey refuse to believe
'bhat ratlonality can assr-lr-Tie any form other then thetr o,,.rn, a.¡rd- are therefore
prejudiced against Gul_liver from the ver]¡ beginnj_ng. Tn bhis respeci,, we

are renj-nded oÍ the Brobdingnagian Scholars and their classification of
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Gulliver as a l-usus naturae ¡ a freak of nature. Nor niust it be for-
got,len that it is lhey, nol Gul-liver, rnrho first make the dreadful

equatj-on of man and Yahoo" In fact, their l_ack of insight is fuì_Iy as

great as Gul-liverts, as is their depend.ence upon appearances, and j-n them

we have a rei-teration of the criticism in Part r upon superficial

thinking.

Of the actuaf doctrines which SïrÍft attacks, the most i-mportant are

those relating to civil and individual l-ife. In Gul.l-iverls accounLs of

Engli.sh civil law and the Houyhnhnmts reply to it, sv¡ift is on one

level- merely poking fun at a conventional butt of satire" But on a more

serious level, he is showing the Ìogical consequences of lhe Rationalistrs
rrBufe of Reasonrr. As the Houyhnhnm says, rrnature and reason are suffic*

ient guides for a reasonable anj¡rar,t¡l+3 The whore point, of course,

is that man i-s not a wholly reasonabl-e animal, and were the Rationalists

to carry their doctrine into practice, abolishing aft law and precedent,

the result would be chaos and anarchy. Again, in saying that nature

a¡d reason should govern individual life, the Rationalisls are guilty

on two counts" F,irst of al}, arl men are not created with equal

rational faculties¡ and some must necessarily be told by others what to

do. Even the Houyhnhnms make a tacit admi-ssion of this truth, i-n uiew

of there being different classes among them. (lt :-s notable, by the way,

that the only Houyhnhrun who shows anything approaching hunian affection

for Gulliver is a member of the servant classo ) ttre second. fault lies in

the Rational-ist conception of nature, for to them nature i-s rrthat which
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works all things to perfection.rr To $wift, such a statement is tanta-
mount to a deni-al of the FalI" l{atur:e is not perfecL, but, fal_l_en, and

to state that the ills which plagued mankind are aI] because of the
corruption brrrught, by civilization is to fly in the face of the facts"
rt is alr very we]1 to say tha,t disease is caused by perversity and
sophistication, but how is one to account for nationar disasters ri-ke
fi'e, flood, farnine, and plague? These phenomena alone argue for any_
thing but natural perfection, and cause as much hr¡rnan misery as any kind
of disease"

ùre final criticism which Sw:ift l-evies against, the Raliona"l_ists has
to do wit'h the generaL sorutions which they would offer for the siclcress
of society" The attitude which both the Houyhnhnms and Gurriver take
towards the institutions of ìIuropean society is basicalÌy negative" and
the typical Houyhnhnm answer is that they are not necessaïy, and shourd
be done away wiüh- what the Rati-ona'ists do is equate the abuse of an
institut'ion with the institution itseÌf; they would sorve the problems of
civil-ization by abolishing the very things upon whÍch civilization depends"
sw1ftts final answer to this contemporary irifatuation with rrnat,uralrl

'runspoiÌedrr man, the rnobr-e savage,rrhL i" to be found in Gur_r_iverrs

encounter with a tribe of real primilives a^fter his exile from Houyhnhnm-
land, who are naked, ignorant, frightened creatures who try to kir_r_ bhe

European, Gulliver, as to be e>rpeeted., has very J_itlle to say about them,

Although the Houyhnhnms are thus a restatement of $wiftrs views about
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Rationalism, j-t is the Yahoos who are the real core of part IV¡ and the

richest syrnbols" They are a part of his comment upon the vision of

natural man" Always lhe realist, Swift was keenly avÍare that lJobbesr

version of the state of nature hrâ.s rrrch eloser to the truth than the.t of

some Rationatr-sts. The Yahoos oo not, oT. eourse, represent rnatural

mantr but only that aspeet whlch the Rational-ists r^¡ould ignore. A second

point about the Yahoos is that they make it impossibl-e for us to escape

the truth of hr¡nan nature as Swift visualized it:

The most powerful single symbol in al_I Swift is the
Yahoos. They do not represent Swiftrs view of man,
but rather of the bestia.l element in man - the üñerr-
lightened, unregenerate, irraLional element in human
nature * the id or Libido if you wish.45

It is the Yahoos who give point to Swiftts satire, for we cannot escape

their implÍcations" They are precisel-y that elenient in the human soul

which nake impossible the dream of t,he Rationatists, for that drean has

not taken the Yahoo side of man into account. Svrift is teLi-ing us¡ in his

presentation of the two aspects of man, that the only way for man to ever

ful-fil-l- the ideal of the Rationalist is to cut out the Tahoo in him and

become another anjmal altogether - a Houyhnhnm if you i,rish, but certai_n1y

not a man. SwiftÍs or'¡n sofution to the hu¡nn dilemma is neither so straight-
forward nor as satisfactory as that of the lìationalists, but, it is far more

real-istic. lirlhat he seeks j-s a balance between the two aspects, brought

about by the teachings of Christianity.46 Any moral noïrn or ethical- stan-

dard to be found in Gull-iverrs lravels will not be an ideal, but a com-

promise between the good and the bad" If we i,,rish to fi-nd Swiftrs nideafn

man u'e mu-st look for him in someone like Don Pedro, in whom compassion,

not reason, is the ruling force. The reasonable thing for hn
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Pedrrc to have done, after al], would have been Lo leave Gulliver to his
ou¡r dev-ices" As for the ridearr society, the cr-osesr one can come i-s

Brobdingnag" There are vicious people in this kingdom, and systems of
law and government are necessary to maintain order, but, it has a wise

and benevolent monarch who refuses to separate public and private
morality.47 rn swift,rs opinion, this is the most we can hope for in the
way of Utopias"

There is one fi¡al remark to be made about the yahoosu rn Gul-ri_
verrs final delusion that man is a yahoo who urears cloùhes, Swift Ís
satirizing alt those who come to bebeve that mants bestiality is what

characterizes hj¡t. To swiftts nind, this is as foolish and as d.angerous

as trying to make nan a purely rational- creature. rn fact, the yahoos

represent what' the Rationa'lists themsel-ves are in danger of beconrj.ng, not
only if they attempt to cure the d.Íseases of society by abolishing its
institutions, but also if they shoul-d ever become disabused of their
pretty notions. rn al-l- the book no human character so nearly achieves
Yahoo-hood as Gurliver i-n his final obscene pride and hatred of man.

Perhaps the best comment upon Part rV and upon Gutliverrs final- madness

has been rnade by $i^rift himself :

-'.'r tell you after ar-r- that r do not hate Mankind,
+: i" vous a.ulres uho hate them because you *à"f¿ f,"rruthem reasonable Ani.mal-s, and are angry fãr being
di-sappoi-nted.48



CHAPTER LII

The problsrs confncnting the student of lord Byronts poetry are

many and complexo and few of them admi¡, of simple solutions. Not onfy

must the real man be extricated fron the haze of myth and legend which

si^¡irl- about his name, but ùhe poet must al-so be somehow separated from

the man" Nor¡'here is this need more acuùely fel-t than when one comes to

stu{y Byronfs great comj,c epic, Don Juan. The spectrum of critj-cal_

thought and personal feel-ing regarding both the content and form of the

poem ranges from violent opposition through varying shades of indiffer-

ence to outspoken admiration, and w'ithin these general areas themselves

there is wide difference of opi:rion" For example, there are those who

praise the poem as a paeaJr of liberty and freedom, uirile others believe

its greaLness to Iie in its conic satire. Furthermore, often the very

thing which l-eads some to condemn the work is that for which others

applaud iü" Thus, vlhiLe the attack on Erglish manners and mores caused

many of lyronrs contemporaries to accuse hi¡n of gncss imnrorality, even

$atanism, it is this same feature which most mode¡n readers see as the

foundation of the poemrs greatness. Again, the prevailing tone of

colloquial Ìoquaci-ousness has been cü-smissed by some as lacklng in poetic

imaginatj-on arrd beauty, and Byronls verse has been said to be to great

poetry 'twhat mefodrama is to tragedyrrf More recently, however, Byronrs

use of ottava rj¡ra has been seen as perfectly suited to his purpose, and

that to which the poem chiefly owes its succêsso
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Ìr.ios-r, of the area.s of disagreemeni n:en-,,ioned. above can be sebi'led to

the readerr s olnn saLisfacti-cn by reÍerence to changes in socia.l cod.es ar:d

lii,erar1,' tastes. There ere t',,;o problems, hor,.rever, v¡hich are not so easil-y

set'l;led, a¡rd over r,¡hich tirere is suill much discussion, .1. believe that it

is necessary for ¡ne to nahe some rnen't,ion of these, and of my opinions

concerning tìrem, becau-se -the¡r are 'intiriral,e])¡ connec-iled r.,rii,h the satiri-c

value of Ðon Juann

The first of 'bhese questi ons concerns the autobiograplr-ical conlenL

of the Þoern and the best approach to an u¡rdersLancU-ng of '¿he u¡ork as a

r'¡hole. Byronr s life i s such that there i s an almost overwhelming temp-

tati-on to concern oners self l'rith scrting ou-t'bhe various'bales of his

narriage, love affairs, and polÍtical acl.ivi i:ies for. the sake of tire

interesi; r¡iiich these ih:r-ngs hol-d in 'Llremselves, and because the poei is so

obviously only a single aspect of a coi:lplex pei'sonaiity, interest in his

life as a rrrÌrole has tended ro cause a neglec'b of bhe intrj-nsj-c t¡or|h of

Ì:is poetry, or a desire Lo interlret it as pureJ-y autobiograirhical, and to

study it onl¡' for the tight 'r^'àicn it sheds upon tÌie rnan. fn additi-on,

the foree of Byrorrrs personaJ-it¡r sssrrr io have been such thai; i-i; inspired

ei fher antipa'bhy or greai aÍfec'Uj-on, bu'r, sel dom inclif ference, so thai;

srr"ch reìrorfs as l.¡e do have of his l-iíe are usually biased in one or the

o'i;her direc'bion, Thu-s, 'bo lhe danger of read.-r-ng the poetr¡r onì-¡r as auto-

bior:raphy is added the further one of doing so on ihe basis of infon:rati-on

which may or ma.1r ¡16¿ be objecLivel;' tru-e. pe'Ler Quennell, for example, has

decid.ed from his research2 that r{¡ron ïras a nood;r, anoral sensualist,
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and thus feels justified in dismissing Don Juan as fol-lows ¡

To credit the poem with a moral or tmessaget would be,
of course absurd" Few uorks are more amoral in
intention or attitude.3

Ït is equalJ-y dangerous, of course, to go to the opposite exLreme

and deny that Don Juan tells us anybhing about the manr or that the poam

does not eontain biographical detail," Byron draws heavily upon details

and incidents of his l-ife for material, and refers to them quite openly,

or wj-th only the thinnest veneer of ficLion, as in the descripbion of the

character and maruied Lif e of bnna Ineø, trMoralityt s prim personifÍ_ea-

tionrt. But every poet draws upon his own experience, and what matters in
all- cases is not the source of the material, but lhe use to which it is
put" It adds l-itlle to our appreciation of the figure of Inez to iacow

that she was patterned upon Byronts wife; what is important is that the

fic'bional- character comqs to be a representation of h¡pocrisy. Again,

when Byrrrn chooses to attack cerbain of his contemporari-es he seldom

allows personal vindictiveness to get the better of him, but shapes h-is

attack so that it has generaL import" When, for example, he ridicul_es

Southey and l,{ordsworth, he is moved as much by hatred for their politlcs

and a suspicion of their int,egrity as he is by anything elseo Similarly,

lds attacks on men }ike WeÌliùryton and Castlereigh are directed not against

the private individual- but against that for which the man as a public

figure stands. Srrrcn himself insists that we take the satire in this

light i¡r his Preface to Cantos VI, VfI, and VIII:

ïn the co¿rse of these Cantos, a stanza or tv,;o wil-l_ be
found relati.ve to the J-ate l{arquess of londenderry
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;f0astler eighJ , but r^rritten some ti-lne bef ore his
deceaseo Had that personÍs oligarchy died with him,
they would have been suppressed; as it is, I am atnlare
of nothing i-n the ma.rìner of his death or of his life
to prevent the free e>çression of the opini-ons of
aIl- whom his whol-e existence r{as consumed in endeav-
ouring to enslave" That he was an amiabl_e nan in
private life nay or may not be true; but, with this the
public have not,hing to do:o..,As a rninister, I, for one,
looked upon him as the most, despotic in intention¡ and
the weakest i¡r j-ntell-ect, that ever tyrannised over a
country"4

There is a second sense in whlch Byronts poem may be said to be

autobiographical, for through i-t, we learn a great deal about his bel-iefs

and opinions. Fwthermore, his ideas are unashemedly offered in the

first person; as Fuess puts it, rtevel¡rwhere r¡i'e read we meet the inevit-
E

abl-e r1t'tt'' However, r do not thi¡k thaf either of these factors makes

Don Juan much more autobiographÍcal than any other satire, nor do r
bel-ieve that both taken together are sufficient to justify disrnissing the

poem as rra colossal- monument of egotisr¡. 116 Any satire embodi-es the be-

liefs and ideas of its author, whether implicitly or e:çlicit]_y. That¡

indeed, is the chief purpose for his writing. Those thinçwhich he sat-

irizes offend in some way against his sense of trlth and justice, and he

hopes that by ex¡posi-ng them a¡d ridicul-ing them he wiIL in some measure

contribute to their correction or eradication. S'rrift, as I attempbed to
show, writes Gul-riverrs Travel-s upon the foundation of h-is Angli-canisrn,

and also includes in the rnork many of his ideas on politics, education,

and society in general" Fro¡n The ALehenist we learn what Jonsonrs

attit,udes are towards irrationalism, Puritanism, and. different social

classes' It seems to me that if i^¡e wish to cal-l Don Juan autobiographical,
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we must apply the same raber- to these other works" The only reaÌ
difference between Byron and his pred.ecessors on this count is that he

is more vocar abouù his opinions, often choosing to present thern openly
rather than by means of irony, understatanent, or exaggeration.

As for the matter of first person narration, r believe it to be

more a question of technique than one of egotism, rt is true that the
naryator of Don Juan is not a fully devel0ped persona, tike Gulliu.rr7
but nei-ther i-s he completery Byron" The talkati-ve, witty, skepticaJ- man

of the r,prrd represents onJ-y one side of Byronrs personarity, that side
which is suited to being the narrator of a comic epic, To see him as the
ul'rore Byron is to presuppose a radical change in the ran who, not many

years earrier, ¡¡note Ghilde Harord. rt would be nearer the t¡uth, r think,
to say Èhat lhis other side of the poetrs nature does not manifest i-tself
in Don Juaq because he was working in a medium that was not adapted to
romantic ser-f*searching or prol0nged seriousness of toneo

The second difficulty which has plagued the study of ffron is a

direct consequence of the biographicar approach, and the effect of it is
that iü obscures or negates the satire" r have already mentioned guennell-rs

conclusi-ons regarding the poem, and two further examples should selve to
i-ndicate the general nature of Lhj_s approach.

Gi-l-bert Highet, in his anatomy of $atire¡ is among those who see a
direct relationship between the poem and his 1ife, or rather¡ lrrho see the
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poem as a wrj-tten erqpression of his life:

By nature, Byron was a satiristt","o But he was al-so
a rÐmalî.cer, with a soft and ardent heart; and some-
thing of a hen¡, itrith a taste for boJ-d adventure.
The resul-t was that, averse as al-ways to planning, he
wrote a poem v¡hich was as ùisorderl-y as his life, a
poem which was intended to be a satire, but lvhich for
Iong periods veered off into other tones and other
emotions, and must therefore be pronounced an artistic
fail-ure.8

Because Ðrrcnrs Ìife was chaotic, Highet assumes that his work is also,

and the criti-c makes no attanpt to discover whether the surface disorder

of the poem has any underfying organizatj.on or unity, or v,¡hether those

trother tones and other emotionsrrnight not be a part of the satire,

The deduction made by a second critic, Paul west, is somewhat

different than Highetfs, and arrived at from another angle, but the re-

sults are sirnilar. The poem, as an e:çression of Byronrs ideas, has

several inconsistencies and vacil-lations between contradictory concepts

and notions- (to Ue ùiscussed. later), which vuould seem to indicate that

Byron had yet to reach final- conclusions about many things. It is not,

to my mind, too unusual- for a man in his earry thirties who had been

subjeeted to a bewildering variety of infl-uences not to have filally ro-
solved all his ideas. Hovreverr'trtfest does not ehoose to accept these i¡-
consi-stencies for l"drat they are a¡d try to arrj-ve at the general meaning

of the poen in spite of them" Rather, he takes thern as one of the most

important features of the poem for the right they shed on Byronrs

personality, and interprets them as evidence of schi-zophruni..9 This

Tnay or may not be true, but I cannot accept the concl-usions which l¡Iest
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draws from his diagnosis. His r-ine of reasoning is a r_itt,le obscure,
but apparenùIy, rvhat he is saying is that, Byron¡s attempts at humour are
the ma¡i-festations of an obsession with power, and Lhat therefore, al_l
those who have been persuaded that he is writing satire are rnistaken.
Byron the humourist is rearly Ðrrcn the schizophrenic compensating for
an inferiority complex' As the final- argument for his case, 't¡Iest adds

that Byron was almost, compietery rnon-reformist,,.f0 si¡rce lilest has no

personal knowledge of Byronfs character, his anarysis of it is neeessar-
ily only conjecture, and to base an opinion of the poem upon it seems

risþ" But even if there is evj-dence of schizophenia, power_obsession,

and inferiori-ty complex, points r am not qualified to dispute, to say

that Byron is entirely non-reforrnist is surely incorrect. As someone once
said, if a man continuar-ry inveighs against firth, it is only reasonable
to assume that he advocates cr-eanrinessrand. if a man conti¡ually in_
veighs against hypocrisy and serf-delusion, it would seem equally reason-
able to assume that he advocates honesty and ser-f-knowredge. rn any case,
to say that Byron is ilnon-reforrn_istil is to ignore many passages in Don

Juan in which he speaks openry for reform, particularry in the areas of
government, civil l-ibertiesr and persona] rer_ationships,

f believe r have said enough to indicate that I do not agree with the
charges of autobiography and the non-existence of satinie purpose in Don

Juan" rf any lasti,g aestheric value is to be derived from the poem, r
bel-ieve it can onry be done by reading it for what it says in and about
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i-tself, and as a satire, wit,h as l-ittte reference as possi_bl_e to Byronrs

personal life"

As f have already stated, Byronts thought is not noted for its colr-

sistency, and this adrnitt,edly ma-i<es it more difficult to get at the rcot

of his satire" unl-ike Jonson or swift, Byron does not adhere to any

clearly defined set of opinions, and thus there is really no exLernal

element to serve as a standard of referencei

Byronrs Don Juanism belongs to no school, it does not
not set itself up as adhe'ent to any system" rt is the
heirr of al-l the ages, can use or toss aside any riterary
reference or philosophical idea, any fact or mood that
comes to hand"ll

There are, however, three major topics which it is possible to fol_l_ow

throughout the poem, and which are d.evel-oped with sufficient clarity and

consistency as to leave little doubt as to the poetts satiric intentions.

The poem may be divided into three parts, each of which concerns itself
primarily with one of these topics, although none is ever uholly absent,

in any of the sectionso fn order of their appearance in Don Juan these

three topics are love, war, and soci-ety.

The early cantos of Don Juan centre around the herots adventures with

three different women, Juli.a, Haidee, and Gulbeyaz, and. this first portion

of the poeln can be rriewed as an anatomy of love, or more strictly speaking,

sexral passion, as it operates in society. In it, Byron exarnines the

different manifestations and guises of this klnd of love, the misconcep-

tions concerning it, and its rel-ation to educatj-on and marriage. There is
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some satire upon oLher topics, but it is gener.ally light in tone and of

a conventional vari-ety, and the first six c&ntos, if taken by themselves,

show litlle of the mordant wit and seriousness of the later cantos. This

is, of course, due to Byronrs initiar- conception of the work:

wron originaDy conceived of Don Juap as a sporti-vesatirg upon the affectati-ons anGlÏÏstries of society
'" " "fnu] anno,nced. the keynote of ùhe first fíve
cantos when, in a¡nouncing to Mcore the eompletion of
Canto I, he said t,It is called Don Jqan, and is meantto be a littt-e quietrv facetioutËãltáverything:;là

ttquiet facetiousnessrr perfectly characterizes the greater part of this
first section, although, as ïie shal-l- see, the tone gradually deepens an¿

the impoul of the satire becomes more general- as the poem pï.ogressesô In
canto r, however, what we have is a kind of comedy of manners which, in
the hilarious scene in Juliafs bedroom, is on the level of bed¡oorn farce.
The protagonists in the drama are not Ju1ia and. Juan, but Julia and Juants

mother, Donna Inez" Juan, until his flight from Juli-ars room, is Litt,l_e

more than an innocent bystander.

Donna rnez has a doubre role to play in the satire, Her marri_age

to Don Jose, with the bitterness and scheming cloaked under a guise of
a¡licability-is part of $rronts i:rdictrnent of the hypocrisy and u¡natural-
ness of narriage:

Don Jose and the Donna Inez led
For some time an unhappy sort of tife,

ltfishing each other, not divorced, but deãd;
They lived respectably as rnan and wife,

Their conduct vras exceedingly well-bred,
And gave no outward signs of inward strife,

Until- at lengt,h the sniothertd fire broke out,
And put the business past aIL ki¡ds of doubt.l3



fnezrs second function, which i-s part,ry connected with the first,
is as a personification of hypocrisy, The same deceit which l-eads her

to pretend that her marriage is happy for the sake of social respecta_

bility causes her to act the p rt of the perfectly virtuous matron, and

to al-low al-l the bl-ame for the failure of the marriage to be heaped on

her poor husband, who fi¡ralry dies, probably i' sheer disgust. rt then

l-eads her to provide for her son a st,rictly ,rmoralt¡ education, such as is
suitabl-e for the chil-d of one so virtuous" Ir,tre soon learn that to Inez,
rnrali-ty equals sex' Juan is fed a diet of e>cpurgated classj-cs, his¡ory,
and science, and to buitd his charaeter is subjected to sermons, lectures,
homiJ-ies, a¡d saint$' lives. That everything he studies j-s first sub-

miLted to Inez for her censorshlp and approval is a nice comment upon the
prurience arrd pseudo-piety of Bowdl-erian educators, while the effects of
such an education upon Juan eonstitute þronrs criticlsm of 'reducationr¡
which does nottring to prepare a chil-d for living, Jua¡ts abysmal ignor-
ance about r'¡omen and the inevitabte outcome of it are a rèiteration of
the old theme of the dangers of passive virtue, a theme which has been

noticed in connection with both the satirists discussed previously.

fnezls attempts to incul-cate r¡irtue by means of over-protectiveness a¡d

inadequate education succeed only in layi-ng the for¡rdations for her sonrs

ruj-n. Harring never been watned about the dangers of sexral passion, 1et,

al-one e4posed to it, Juan is ulterly defenceless in the face of Jul-iars

charms. He understands neither the nature nor the direction of the

emoti'ons which suddenly fl-ame through him, and so capitul-ates imniediately,
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Donna Juriars rore in the farce is compJ_etely different from that
of Donna lnez, for while the r-atter is e>çosed. as a hypocrite, the
fo¡mer is shov¡n to be innocent of all crimes but, the fabal one of self-
decepti-on¡ and even more so ùo be a victim of circumstañc€ss Her signi-
ficance in the cornmentary upon marriagerwhich ïuns as a r_eit_motif
throughout the whol-e poemr is si:nilar to Don JoseÍs. she is basicalry
virtuous and honest, but is yoked to a complet,ely unsuitabr-e marriage
partner, a rnan twice her age and one to whom, in arl rikerihood., she was

wedded without her free consent. There is no oull-et within her marriage
for her natural- warmth and ardour, but these quarities are onry suppressede

not extinguished, and flare out with greater heat than ever when arr¡used.

by Juants beauty and youth. The final- contributing factor in Jul_iars
dov¡nfal-l is the myth of platonic 1ove. The young wûflan is unwilling to
adm:it, to hersel-f that she coul-d be sexralJ-y attracted to anyone but her
husband, and is at the same time reluctant to renounce bhe pl-easure which
she derives from eeeing Juann she therefore has rittle troubl-e in con-
uincing herseÌf that what she feels for Juan is not a sexuar ¡nss:Lon at
allr but arrlove diviner / srigirt and im¡naculate, unrnixrd and pure, / n,n
Platonic, perfect.".år Flair:ing made bhj-s rationa.l_i_zatÍon, she feels per_
fectly free to advance her reLationship with Juano The inevitabl-e resulte
of course, is that her passion completely oveicomesher, although she tries
to convi-nce herself to the very last minute that her affections and Í¡ten-
tions are above repncach: fllrrihispering, tl ]rill nef er consenttrr, Jutråa is
plunged head-long into an adulterous affair which loses her her husband,
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her statÍon, and her lovero She is packed off ts a convent while Juan

is sent by his mother on a grand tourn

There can be no doubt as to where Byron lays most of the blame for
Jul-iars dovmfal'1 . She is, of course, guilty of sel-f-deception, but this
flaw only activated an already existing set of circumstanceso She is,
in fact, the victim of a society which divorces marriage from love, an¿

v,¡trich guards an unnatural j:rstitutlon with carrt and hypocrisy. She, and

Juan al-so, are the dupes of an educational system which refuses to admit

the existence of a perfectly natural passione and. either ignores it or

disguises it as trP]-atonicrt loveo And finarly, Juria is a victim of her

own sex, and of the rrole vroman has to play in soci-ety:

lManrs l_ove is of mants tife a thing apart,rTis womanrs whole existence; man nay range
The counL, camp, church, the vessel and the mart;

Slrorri, gor,rt, gain, glory, offer in exchange
Pride, fame, ambition, to fill his heart,

And few there are whom these cannot estrange;
Men have all these resources, we but one,

To love again, and be again undoneo r

(r.r94 )

Condemned by society and her sex to the single resource of 1ove, and at

the same time trapped by an institution in which she is unlikely to find
it, womants onJ-y recourse is to il-licit affairs which she must conduct in
deceitful secrecy and which, if di-scovered., cause her ¡r:in and. shame.

Julials farewell letter, from which the above stanza is taken, evid.ences

a seriousness which is unusual to lhe first canto, and shows us wit,h whom

Byronts synpathies rest" Atthough there j-s a note of Chaucerian mockery

in the mention of the gilt-edged paper and superfine wax, the letter
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itself is completeþ sincere, and has the effect of making us excuse both

her self-deception and her sharnel-ess li,es to Don Alphonso:

[m? purpose of the Leît'erJís to try to show the genulnepassion which has motivated her complete surrender ándruined her Life. Here Byrr:n passes far beyond his man-of-
the-worl-d c¡micism, for arthough he sees aãulterous in-
lrigue as comedy. ". he can ar-so see the erement of tragedyit may involve, and instead of treating this cas" *"rury -

as a joke, he shows what it, had meant for its victim.r4"

Juanrs second amatory ad.venture is the idyllic interlude wíth Haidee.

The tone of this episode is highly r.omantic, but it, too, fonns part of
Byrnnts indictment of modern maruiage, and indicates further that he

ber-eves it to be anttitheticar to any kind of r-ove, The love which

grol¡s betr,¡een Juan and Haidee is frank]-y passionate, but it is in sharp

contrast to that of the youthrs first affair, for it is completely free
from deceit, hypocrisy and artificiality" ft comes to 1ife on an island,
out of reach of the infl-uences of European civilization, and Juan himself
is cut off, by the shipwreck, from his society" i¡Ihereas Jr¡Lira had been

self-deeeived and afmost forced i¡to adultemyby a combination of her own

ardour and the conventions and institutions of her soc]-ety, Haidee is com-

pletely innocent, free fr"om arl restrLetions, ano ignorant oï the petty
artifi-ciafities which surround. rove in civilized soci-ety;

Haidee spoke not of scruples, asked no vot¡rs,
Nor offertd any; she had never heard

Of ptight and promises to be a spouse,
0r perils by a 1oving maid inõurrdi

She r,,ras al--l- which pure ignorance alIows,
And fl-ew to her yound mate li-ke a young bird;

And_-never harring dreamt of faisehood, she
Hac not one þþro to say of consEancy.
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She loved and was beloved - she adored
And she was worshipprd; after naturers fashior¡o"o

(rr"r9r*r9e)

Juan and Haidee become, in fact, a new Adam and Eve, and Lambrors island
a second Eden:

ßy."7 love not Ij-ke the chil-dren of nature, as in
the feigning of the pretty romances Byron d.epÌored.
They are the chil-dren of nature, and theÍr l_òve
is real, natural pa.ssion.l5

To further emphasize LhaL the stay on the island is not to be inter-
preted as a 'rpretty rrrmancerr, Eyron has taken care to draw it wii;h accu-

racy and rea1i,sm, and refuses Lo all_ow hj-s n¿.tural lovers to escape any of
the practical- considerations of real l-ife" Into the romantic scene of
Haideets watching over the sreeping Juan, for example, is interjected the

humourous note of zoe, yawrting, shivering, and grumbling as she sets about

preparing a second breakfast' And instead of the ambrosial scents which

one usuafly expects in setlings like this, the air is pervaded with the

homey smel-ls of eggs, fish, and. coffee. The effect of this humourous

realism is not one of mocking the l-ove of Ll,aidee and Juan, howeveru

Rather, it serves to trroot the sj-tuation and characters more firmly in re-
al-ityrr and "helps to make the episode convincing.,,l6 I¡Ie come to accept the

validity of the passion, and thus are prov-ided w-ith a standard by which

to judge all- the other instances of passion, and to see hor,¡ it has been

perverted by civilization.,,f?

The contrast between the Haidee episode

if anything, even more uivid tha.n that which

and Juants nexL adventure is,

obtained between the first
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and second affaj-rs, i'ie sea.rcely have lirne 1,o recover from the brulality
of Juant s separa.tion f rom liairlee r+hen i,.e see hi¡ bou¡iÌ-it as a slave by Baba

ancl- ta.ken Lo the tralace at Constanlinople, From ihe. fresh, natural beauty

of Lambror s island r..¡e are transferrecl to the lush, artif icial- sol endonr of

the Seraglio, and ínstead of an innocent gir] to r,vhom Juanr s lor¡e is a

freely given g-Lft, ure are nresented r','-ith a haughty, self-centered SulLana

¡¡ho demands it as her due, Juan is shown to be nothing rlor.e to Gulbeyaz

ihan a oa.ssinr, whim, anci the Ì,assj.on r"¡hich jn Julia hacl al le¿rst ihe

savlng qrace of yor-rthful ardour, is revealed to be in Gulbeyaz noihing but

sheer 1ust, Again, there j-s an Í,mpl-ied hit a.t, marriase v¡hich jn lhis
instance is shov"n lo be incapable even of sa.lisfyìr:g IusL, let alone pro*

viding love, ancl the deceil and ùrickery vrhl-clì slrrround such affairs are

r.lore apparenl than everc

The significance of this er:isode iÌoes beSroird.r,he rea.lm of sex_

ual passion, and upon retrosr:reeb, r,re can see the beginning of lhe cleepeni¡g

of tone and seriousness r.rhich ca.lile as B¡'ronrs alt j,¿ude to-u¡a.rds Lhe poem

v,'as altered. Gulbeyaz, as rvell as bein:. a selfish sensiialist, is a.lso a

ùyrant, usecl- to havine her ever¡¡ r.¡hj.ln satjsfiecl:

t To hear and to obe¡rt hacl been f ro¡i birlh
The la-¡ of alt a.rouncl her, to fr¡]fill-

A1ì þhantasies whj eh yeilcied jo]' or mir.bh,
Ha,d been her sl'vest chief r.rleasrr,re. as fier w-i-ì-i-;

(v. r12 )

.Ln Juanrs refusal 1,o salisf)¡ her ]la,ssi,on is fou_nd ille first noie oí ihe

-r,o1:ic v"'ili ch becomes 'Lhe central 'l,henie in Cantos VII Lo IX, that of i,ersonal

ancl i:oJ-itical libert¡r, rrrlelrs is for the free! rrt crj.es Juan, when Gul-beJ.az
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Gulbeyaz: as v¡el] as being ihe t¡,pe of greed¡r sensualist r,+hose lusts
a're sttch t'hat she l'¡ill even bu.rr the object of then, also beco¡res t,he ty¡e
of írurLora1 desrrot wh.o, for no other reason than her bii"tlirexirects Lhe

love and ad,rire.ii.on of iler su_bjects, To BJ.ron, sìre is feir¡sss¡1lai:_ive of
al-I i;he European L)trants þIlìose lust for r:ìotrrer a¡id ,¡¡ealll'r has enst a...ed. the

contj-ne¡rl, 'ilhe Gulbeyaz en1socle l::âsses 'ce,voncl Lhe rearln of sexrr.a1 Ììassion

ar:,cl leads directJ_;r inlo lhe conriennê.ii,on o_i l^ra.r, i-1,rariny, and op1-.ression

t'¡hich bec-;omes the t,o¡ric of Cantos VIf, -vTII, anci TX, That Gulbeyaz is i_n-

tended- as more than a f :iqr-rre o.f inclj vj rlual l-usl i s fur.bher inclicaLed by

the episode of lhe Imr¡erjal Court oi Russi.a, The Constanijnoirle epi-
sode is never re¿.I]y finished; Juan, Johnson, and thej.r reti¡us tur.n up on

the eve of the sei-qe of Tsmail rti-fh no ex¡'lanati-on as tc ho,.... Lhe¡, ¿y61¿*¿

execution a¡rd escar:ed Constantinople" Hol.iever, it may in a sense be sa-ì_cì

lo i-'e finisherl in l'iosco'ø, Írir Catherine takes over Gulbeyazts rol-e com-

ple't"ely. She bu-.1's Juan ,¡ÍLh roy-a1 favours as slì.rely as Gulbeyaz boug;ht hirn,

and' she is also an historic cl,esr,ot, notorious both fc,r her policies of
onpressi-on a.nd. imp-eriarist expansj.on ancl for her immorality,

The accoun'b of bhe selge of rsma.ir constitutes one of ihe most

effective condemnations of '."¡ar in,.he En¡¡lish langua¡¡e, as well as one oi
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the mos1, passionate pleas for liberty. That this section of the poem is
so effective is in no small measure due to the fact that it is a faithfuf
rendering into verse of a single, historical battle, rather than a deni-
gration of war in the abstract.I8 Byron has noi; bothereci to phrase as rea-

soned arguments his bel-ief that war is evil, bu-t has rather coneentrated

on describing the actual- scenes and incidents of a real battle, and for
the most part arlov,ring the facts to speak for themsefves. He spares

the reader nothing in the presentation of the heat,, confusion, horror, and

daYnage, - calnê$ël which irlordsworth can fatuously call- uGodf s daughterrr"

We are forced to l-ook upon the rrbloody m-irerr of the batt,le ground, l-ittered
with corpses and mutil-ated casual-ties" T¡Ie are forced to hear the shrieks

and groans of the dl¡lng, and wiLness the slaughter of innocent uomen and

chifdren. In the nidst of all this we are suddenly given a vision of the

purity and tranqrrilily of the life of the North American rvoodsman, Danie1

Boone, only to be jerked back by Byronls sardonicrrso much for Naturen,

and hj-s cel-ebration of the joys of ncivj-lizationn:

'hlar, pestiJ_ence, the despotts desolation,
The kingl_y scourge, the lust of noteriety,

The m1llions slain by soldiers for lheir ration.
(vur.óB)

we were shocked before by the atrociti-es of war, r¡re are doubl-y so nor¡,

the sudden contrast to the vision of' peace and freedom;

If

by

$rron is not content to expose the real

arrned conflict, but al_so sets out to destroy

honour and glory. The battle of Ismail i-s a

sion, and the bulk of the soldiers are hired

savagry and hideousness of

the il-lusions of martial

war of aggressi-on and oppres-

mercenaries:
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Then there vrere foreigners of much renor¡Jn,
0f various nationsr and al_} volunteers;

Not fighting for their country or its croum,
But, wishing to be one day brigadiers;

Also tor have the sacking of a tornn;
A pleasant thing for young men of their years"

(vrr 
" re )

þronts contempL for these hireJ-ings, who feed upon the Ìust for l-and and

power of one country and lhe nrisery and wealcness of anolher, is nr,itigated

only by his recognition that the onJ-y honour they wil] receive should

they lose their lives is a mention in the gazettes - and even there they

will- be fortunate if lheir na.mes are spelred correctly,

þronts at,titude towards the commanding officers is, if anylhing, more

contemptuous than that towards the common soldiers. He accuses them of
cowardice as wel-l as of callous disregar.d for t,he men they lead * the

Prince de Ligne i-s wounded in the i<nee and removed from the batllefield
rramidst some groaning thousands dying nearr. Furthermore, their ajm is
conquest and oppression of a people rrthat never did them harrnrtr. an objec-

tive which ffron sees as even l-ess vlorthy than the mercenariest d.esire for
gain" This attitude is made explicit by Prince Potemkinfs dispatch to

souvaroff" The e>çression of the message, says B¡rron, would have been

highly conrnendable had the cause it concerned. been an honoura.bl-e one:

But as i-t was mere l_ust to oetr-arch a]-l-
hlilh it,s pror:.d,'brow, it merits slight applause.

rlet there be light! t said God, t and there was lJ-ght! r
lT,et there be bl-oodjr says man, and therers a sea!

The feat of this spoilfd child of Lhe llight
(For day neter saw his merits) could ã""ruu

Mtore evil- in an hour, than thirty bright
Summers could renovate, though they shoul-d be
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Iovely as those r,.¿hich ripenrd Edenrs fruit;
For war cuts up not only branch, but root,"

(vrr. Lo-Lr)

ffronls anger and disgust at the immorality and waste cf war is nowhere

nlore apparent than i-n these stanzas, and it is difficult to see how it
could be maintained that he is ,non-r,eformistrr in the face of them.

Souvaroff, one of the central- figures in Lhese cantosris afso a part
of Byronls general conclemnation of war as wel-l as bei-ng a good example of

the real-ism wilh which the poet conveys his satire" The poet does not

try to disgui-se Lhe fact that the Russian Field Marshal is competent and

efficient or that he inspires confidence and royalty in his men. But

tirese op.aUi,jes do not outbalance Souvaroffts great sin: he is a man who

rrbui saw things in the gross / Being much too gross to see them in detailn,:
I¡Jho calcul-ated life as so much dross

And as the wind ";ã;J;-;.;i;;;: wair,
And cared as lj-tlle for his armyrs loss

(so that their efforts shoul_ã at Ìength prevail)
As r,vife and friends did for the boils of Jo-b, _
I,rlhat was f I to him to hear two women sob?

lvn.zz )

Souvaroff is the perfect type of a nr-ililary mentali'b¡,, a fighting machine

to whom totrrns are merelyrtobjectivesrr, and to whom a tist rrf casual-ties

means as liLLle as a row of stati_stics. His lack of respect for" indivj-d_

ual life is such that he cares as little for the lives of his own soldi.ers

as he does for those of his enemyo This cold-blooded dismissal of al-l_

hrunan values is emphasized by the macabre humour of the dispatch to Cath-

erine, Souvaroff has attacked a people who rfnever did f6i¡l harmr,, to
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gratify the lust for power of his empress. He has not only caused t,he

death of thousands of fighting men but al-so has on his hands the bl-ood of

innocent t!ûmen and cirildren¡ Ije has reduced a vrealthy torvn to smoÌ<ing,

stinking ruins" YeL he can pass it all off irrilh a clever litlle 
"o,rpl"t,]9

As with the other episodes, the story of the Siege of fsmaj-l is toitl

with rernarkable realism. I have shown Lhat we must respect Souvaroffls

skills, even if we hate the use to which he puts them, and have mentioned

that one effect of Byronrs restricting himself to a single batble is that

the force of his atlack is heightened. There is a second effect which

comes from the honesty of the account:

fWro"J has the honesly to include the good as well
as the bad elemenù in human nature, and although he is
atlacking the cant of glory he does not fall- into the
easy n-istake of sneering indiscriminateJ_y at soldiers
and the military virtues - he recognizes that in battle
men can show great courage, anci, he gives them credit
for it.20

Instead of painti-ng the picture conpletely black and showing all concerned.

to be ravenous monsters or sni-velling co-wards, Ðron gives us bright

flashes of human virLue, There are, a.rnong other things, the real heroi-sm

of Juan and Johnson, Júanrs rescue of the little Leil-a from therrvillain-

ous cossaquesrr, and the magnificent courage and loyalty of the Tartar

Khan and his five sonsc Whal these incidents accomplish j-s to shor,v with

even greater force how loathsome and wasteful- r^rar is; for af1 these nobl_e

deeds are squandered in a worthless causeo Had Ðron not included these

episodes, but stressed only the evil, we would feel that, if mankind is

this hopeless, it deserves everything it brings upon itself. But by

shor'ring that there is stil-I courage, humanity, and love left in the world,

Byron has emphasized the v¡hole absurd tragedy of mants inhumanity to man"
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rn spite of the general cond.emnarion of war, however, there is one

kind r.¡hich Byron sees as justified, and that is nrar in d.efence of rfreedom,

coutry, or of l-a'øsrt. In such cases, rrevery battl-efield is a holy groü_nd

f whj:h breathes of nations saved, not r.orlds und.one,rr and j_t is in praise

of the defenders of liberty that the other side of the indictment of

oppressíon, the prai-se of liberly, is presented, The Cantos on the Siege

of Ismail- are as much an e>qpression of Byronrs republicanis¡.r as of hj-s

hatred for oppressive war, arrd become, the state¡:rent of his hope and desire

for revolulion and overthrow of the reacti-onary European establ-ishment:

IGod save the l(inglr and kingst "For if he dontt,, I doubt if men will }onger _
I think f Iãar a Ìittle bird who sings

The people will be by and by the stronger:
The veriest jade will wince r^rhose harness wings

So much into the ravr as quite to wrr:ng her
Beyond the rules of posting, - æd the nob
At last fafl sick of irnitating Job.

At first it grumbles, then it swears and then,
Like David ftings smooth pebbJ_es tgainst a giant;

At ]ast it takes to weapons such as men
Snatch when despair makes human hearts less pliant"

Then comes the ttug of warr; - ttwill come again,
I rather doubt, and I woul-d fain say rfie on it;

If I had not perceived that revolution
Al-one can save the earth frcm hellrs pollution"

(vrrr. lo-5L)

when

could

Byronrs hat,red for oppression and tyranny is nolhere more bitter Lha¡

he refl-ects upon the part Britain played, as opposed to the part she

have played, in the era forrowing the French Revolution" lhgÌand,

itsel-f the seat of European democracy and constitutional monarchy ouþht

Byron beJ-ieves, to have supported at att costs the bid for freedom by the
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enslaved peoples of the continent. Instead, she chose to sj-de with legit-
imacy, and rrbutchertd hatf the earth, and bullied ttother"n Wellington,

or 'rvil-lainlonrrr had lhe opportunity t,o be in fact, not just in name, the
I'Saviour of NationsrrandrrEuropets Liberator,il but chose rather to repair
rrlegitimaclrs crutchtt" Ðron recognizes that lrrleJ-lington r^ras a great

soldj-er, but is bitter and disil-lusioned at ùhe fact that such t,al-ents

should have been misdirected:

Never had nortal- man such an opportunity
Except Napoléon, or abused it more:

You might have f'reed fallen Europe from the unity
0f tyrants, and been blest from shore to shore:

And- ng]{ - what is your fame? Shall the ivluse tune it ye?
Now - that the rabbl_ets firsl vain ,shouts are oter

C.oJ hear j-t in your farnishtd countryts cries!
Behold the world! and cìlrse your victories!

You did great things:
Have left undone the

but not being great in mind,
greatest - ancl mankind,

(rx,9-lo)

0n the l-iteral levef the attack upon Wellington leads direct¡-y into
Juants adventures in the ftrssian court, In this epi-sode, as I have said,

the character and alnorous escapad.es of the ftrpress Catherine fonn a direct
link back to Gulbeyez, atrd. the tv,io together become Byronts comment upon

the inconsiderate sel-fishness both of sexraf l-ust and of political despot-

ismo Besides that, the episode is an exposure of the immorality and

sordid intrigue which takes pl-ace behind the mask of royal pomp and cere-

mony, not only in Russia, but in alr Europe, including England.2f ït iu
possible, therefore, to see the atlack on Engìandrs high society as be-

ginning wilh the stanzas on tr{el-l-ington, these stanzas and those on Russian
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dealing with polj-ticat intrigue and

Canto X to where the poem is broken

society"

corruptio.,r22 thoue on England (from

off) dealing more generally with

I4ore lhan one critic has noticed the shift in t,one from the preceed-

ing cantos to that of the final section of the poemo There is little of
the bitLerness and grim humour which marks the description of the Siege

of fsmail-, and at tj¡res it almost seems as if B¡rron has returned to the
rrquiet facètiousnessrr of the earJ-y cantos" Fuess characterizes the tone

of these final- passages as thumourous and ironic but sel-dom vehemenLruzS

and indeed, the stanzas dearing with Juanrs average day in rondon, w-ith

the scheming of the niatchmakers, with the hall, or wiùh the glorious

Duchess Fi-tz-Fulke remind one of t,he lighter farces of congreve or
'firiycherley" Opposed to scenes such as these, however, are those dealing

with rady AdeLine and rord Henïnr and the famous rubi sunt, passages in
which the poet ponders the fLeetingness and futiljty of the fife of lhe

haut monde" Rutherford e>çlains the vacil-l-ation in attitude as arising
out, of the confl-ict between Byronts ar:istocratic temperament and his re-
publican leanings. The instability of lhe satire is, he says, due to the

fact that, unlike the condemnation of war, or the e)qgosure of rtl-over¡and

marriage, iL is not based on any firm belief or principle but non B¡rronrs

fl-uctuating feelings, partly critical and hostile, part,J_y tolerant and

sympathetic, towarcls English aristocratic l-j-fe,,,4 0n the one hand there

is the geniaJ- mockery of the pretense and artificiality of high society

found in l-ines l-ike these:
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For good society is but a garne,
rThe. Royal Ga¡re of Gooser¡ âs I may say,

I¡rlhere everybo$r has some separaLe aim,
An end to answer, or a plan to fay _

The single ladies wishing to be double,
The married ones to save the virgins troubl_e.

( xrr. 6e )

In sharp contrast lo this playfuhess is the bitterness and indignation
in the condemnaLion of a society so riddled Ïrith vice and hypocrisy that
it must see an innocent friendship as immoral a¡d which delighrs in
scandal_;

l-or tùis a low" newspaper, hurndrum, lawsuít
Coultry, where a young couple oi tfru salne agescantt form a friendship, but the worra ore"u.w"ã it"
Then therers ùhe vulgar t,rick of those d*d damages!

A verdict - grievous foe to those who cause it -Forrns a sad. climax Lo romantic homages;
Besides Lhose soothing speeches of the p}áaders,
And evidences which regale the readers.

([r.ó5 )

Further inconsistency is to be found in $rronrs altitude toward

Briti-sh government" rn relating Juanrs tour of rondon, þron seems to have

lost some of t,he republi-can ardour which burned through the earlier cantos,
ano whil-e still :cQrìcern€d. with the decay of British statesmanslr-ip and

parriamentarianrsm, erridenees a sincere admiration for ano prioe in -&hglish

constitutionaL monarehy:

Hu :3*: horv_ever, at the closing session,
That noble sight, when realÌy free túe nation¡

A king in constitutional poGion
0f such a throne as is the prr:udest station

Though despots }a:ow it not - titt tire progression
0f freedom shal-l_ complete their education
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tTis not mere splendour makes the shov¡ august
To eye or heart - it is the peoplers trust,

(nr.e3 )

It must be remembered, however, that Byronts chief interest as far as the

continent hlas concerned was to see France, Italy, Greece and other

countrj-es freed from the foreign tyranny of Austria,, Russia, and Turkey,

so that the siluation on the continent, and Byronrs proposed solr-rtion,

cannot be compared without reservalion to the English scene" The ruling

cla.sses of Ergland v¡ere of Byronts oÏ{n kind; he had friends arnong them,

and had l-ived their life, and he al-so savr many of the E:agtish revolution-

aries as litt,J-e more than rabble-rtcusing conspiratorrr25

The whole question of revol_ulion in I}lgland produced a
conflict between his professed love of l-iberty""ô on
lhe one hand, and his essentially aristocra.tic sympa-
th-ies on the other"26

This is, I think, a sufficient explanati-on for these inconsisteneies,

and I do not think they need trouble us further. They do damage to some

exbent the texbure of the last third of the poen, but not to the degree

that we no longer enjoy reading it" And in spite of them, the final cantos

contain a great deal of important a¡rd entertaining material which it is to

our profit to study" The sati-re in the Erglish cantos can, as a whole, be

taken as directed against the sham and emptiness of aristocratic life, as

Ðronts advice to his herrc inùj-cates:

But I carpe diemt, Juan, t carpe, carpet t

Tornorrow sees another race as gay
And transi-ent, and devourtd by the same harpytlifers a poor playert - then tplay out the pfa.yr
Ye vill-ainslr and above all- keep a sharp eye
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I'iuch less on what you do than what you say!
Be hypocritical, be cautious, be
Not v¡hat you seem, but always r+'hat you seeo

(xr"e6 )

The likeness of their life to a play underlies the whole of the

section on Lhe Amundevil-l-esthouse party" The aristocracy are shov¡n follow-
ing their normal- pursuits, of hunting, ganring, gossiping, dining, dancing,

and intriguing, and as we ¡,,¡atch them, we are 1eft with the clistinct

impression that they get as lj-tile pleasure out of their activities as

actors going through the same motions on the stage, and that they engage

in them partly in a vain attempt to escape a deadening boredom and partly
as a mere matter of form:

Sometimes, indeed, like soldj_ers off parade,
They break their ranks and gladly luaru if,u O*ilt;

But then the rol-f-cal_l draws them back afraid,
And they must be or seem what they üiere¡ still

Doubtl-ess it is a bril_liant masquerade;
But when of the first sight you have had your fil_l,It palls - at l-east it did so upon me,

This paradise of pleasure and ennui.
(lgv"t7 )

0f the members of the house party, three in particular seem to embody

Byronts attitude tov¡ards the aristocraey, Lady Adeline, rord Henry, and the

Duchess Fj-lz-Ful-ke" In Ádeline we are given the personification of the

young society matron, well*bred, a model wife and mother, a perfect hostess,

and of untarnished reputation, but not above indulging in a l-itt1e genteel

back-biting concerni-ng her husbandls constituents whom, she has just so

graciously entertained" Inrd Henry, her husband i-s shor,rn to be a vain,
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handsome man, whose polished manners and professed patriotism mask a l_ack

of principles and a coJ-d, unJ-oving spirit" The Duchess Fitz-fukåin her

flagrant disrespect for social convention, embodies Byronts comment on

the immorality of the aristocracy, both in her own affairs and Ín the re-
action of her friends tot¡¡ards Lhem. üJhen she begins to cast an eye on

Juan, it is not her husband for whom the other guesls feel syripathy, but

for her lat,est lover, rrPoor Iord Augustus Fitz-Plantageneto'r There is in
the portraiL of the Duchess, however, a certain affection, md she r,vould

seem to be a good example of lhe ambiguity of þrocts feelings regarcìíng

her class. she is drawn wi1,h great humour, warmth, and gusto, snd we get

the impression that Byron much prefers her open, hearty flouting of
morarity to the cold, hypocritical- vi-ciousness of Iord Henry.

The cantos on the house party are interesting for another reason, for
in them, Byron woul-d seem to be draw-ing together nany of the subjects with
which he has already dealt. Lady Adeline, for example, in her cool perfec-
tion and decorous hypocrisy almost seems a more subt,l-e version of Donna

lnez, whil-e her hidden passionate nalure and self-deception remind us very

much of Donna Julia' She exhibits the same wiL.ful ignorance about her

feelings for Juan, and for much lhe salne reasonso Like the Spani-sh noble-wo*
man, she is marri-ed to a partner completely incapable of understa¡d-ing her,

who treats herrtLess l-ike a young wife than an aged sisterr. The Amunde-

vil-l-eb¡. marriage is another example of an unnatural rel-ationship which,

although judged ideal by society, is maintained only by the stifling of the

titue personalities of one or both of the partners:
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Their union was a model to behold,
Serene and noble, - conjugal but cold,

(xrv"Bó )

Because she receiveg none of the love and affection which she naturally

craves, shei is jmmedia.tely dravm to the young emj-ssary, although l-ike her

Spanish counterpart, she tries to convince herself that her attraction

for Juan is above reproach, and when the poem is broken off, is at the

stage of feeling what she call-s rrfriendly concernrro The true nature of

her feel-ings are revealed, however, by the unealled-for jealousy which she

feels for Aurora Raby"

The Duchess of Fitz-Fulke, as I have indicated, provides yet a fur-

ther comment upon the fal-sity of marriagen and in her predatory scheming

and shameless pursuit of Don Juan there is a hi-nt, albeit in a lighter

vein, of the lust of Gulbeyoø and Catherine. She may also be taken, per-

haps, as the representation of what Jul-ia might, have become had her first

infidelity gone undiscovered, and is thus parL of $rronts condemnalion of

the position into which society has forced marri-ed Ïüomeno In one respect,

however, the Duchess is more fortunate than many of her si-sters, for al--

though she is restricted to a life of illicit affairs, at feast she is

al-l-owed to pursue her hobbies with no interference from her husband:

Theirs was the best of unions, past all doubt,
Which never meets, and therefore cantt fall out.

1xrv.45 )

Perhaps it is noL too much to say that if all'bhe marriages in the poen,

that of the Fitz-Fu-l-kes comes closesL to being what, þron woul-d consider

"idealtj if there must be marriage at all.
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Finally, i,he figure of lord Henry can be seen, r berieve, as carrying

on the earl-ier satire on poJ-itJ-cs" He i-s an astute pol-iticia:r and able

parliamentarian, rrthe very model of a chamberlainrr, but his col-d affecta-

tion shows that he l-acks what, for Byron, is lhe first qualificaLion for any

rna¡ in public offj-ce.- humanity" I\ot only that, but, he is shorrm to be

unshaken in his prejudÍces, cautious, and. proudly reserved, characteristics

which reveal- him as a bigoled reactionary, one who woulcl uphold the Estab-

lishmenl no matter how wrong it was. Finally, in his scornful- description

of Iord Henry I'Burowing for boroughs like a cat or rabbitj and in the

ease v¡ith which the nobleman is abl-e to rationali ze away his holding of

sinecures, Byron reveals the utter lack of any kind of ethical principles

which characterizes poJitics, and the divorce of public from private

moralil,y" The person of Lord Henry, j-n fact, takes us into the council

chambers of the despots who causei hrars l-ike the siege of fsmail,

Throughout the whole of lhe cantos devoted to the house party runs

a feelj.ng of coldness and deathl

But all was gentle and aristocratic
In this our ¡-r¿¡Ny; polishtd, smooth and eold,

As Phidian forms cut out of marbl_e ALtic,
There norÁr are no Squire Wester.ns as of old;

And our Sophias are not so emphatic,
But fair as then, or fairer to behold"

lrle have no accomplishld blackguards like Tom Jones,
But gentlemen in stays, as stiff as stones.

(nrr"lro)
The textrire of English society is revealed to be as smooth and as brittle
as an e8S*shell-" Not only is there l-ittl-e which coul-d be cal-led active
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virtue, but even vice has Uecom.jþol-ished and refined that there is not

even enjo¡rment left in vice, The adulterers, slanderers, and schemers,

with the possible excepl,ion of the Duchess, lake no pleasure in their

crimes, but follow them with the same cold decorum and lack of personal

involvement as lhey would show in obserwing the l-esser rules of etiquette"

And behj-nd the glitter and forced gaity with which they mask their holl--

ouness runs the sombre note of 1-he futj-lity and fJ-eetingness of j-t all:
ti¡there is the v¡orld?r cries Young at eighty rlnlhere

The world in which man r¡ias born?t A1ast
'Where is the world of eight, years past? Trwas there -I look for il - ttis gone, a globe of glasst
Crackld, shiverld, vanishrd, scarceÌy gazed on, ere

A silent change dj-ssolves the glitlering massc
SLaùesmen, chiefs, oral,ors, queens, patriots, kings,
And dandies, a]I are gone on the rnrindts wings"

(n"76)

love, war, and society, then, are the lhree great subjects of Dgq

Juanr and their presence gives a kind of unity to the poemr for whi-re

only one at a time is really in the foreground, the other two are aì-r,,rays

hovering near the surfaceo There is a more fundament¿I kind of unily to

Don Juanr however, a¡d that is unity of theme" Byronts satire on the

abuses of l-ove and the insincerity and sel-fishness of vrhat passes for love

in civilized society, upon tyranny, oppression, and reactionism, and. upon

the artificial-ity and selfcentredness of aristocratic society, all have

at their core a passionate hatred for the deluded self-interest wh-ich he

saw as characterisl,ic of almost all aspects of modern societyl

The great theme of Don Juan is therpower of ifl_usion. Byron
said that the reason hj-s mj-stress Theresa di-sapproved of it
was because of the wish of aIL r^romen tto exalL the senti¡rent
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of the passions and to keep up the il-lusion rvhi-ch is
their eapire" l\iow Don Juan strips off this il]usion
and laughs at lhat and mosL other things. r The root
of Byronfs attack on the heartless frivolity and
cynicism of the ruling classes, and on the idol-
legilimacy whi_ch Lhey made the shield for their self-
interest, is his skepticism. Like the chitd in the
story of the Enperorts new cloLhes, he continues Lo re_
iterate that the Þnperor is naked." His defense of Don
Juan as a moral pqem r^ras grounded on the sar-utarineFof
being undeceived..2'l

Donna Inez is deceived i¡r her belief that an outward adherance to moral

eonventions signifies true virtue. Julia and Adel-ine are deceived i_n

their vai-n atLempts to disguise sexual passion as,rPlatonicr¡love and in
their refusal- to ad¡nit that only sexral- passion is the root of their
emotion. Gulbeyaz and Catherine mislake fearfuf obedience for loyalty

and gratification of their lusts by gigolos for erqqressions of love" The

upholders of Legitimacy operate under the illusion Lhat pursuit of their
ornm selfish i^rays is in their true interest, anq refLrse to coneeoe that,

tyranny ean only brrng about i-ts own destruction. The London arisùocrats,

who literally think of themselves as the centre of the universe, have

fallen into the lrap of believing that, their idle indurgence wilr be

able to continue forevero For all that, everyone of these people in some

l^ray or another denies freedom to his fellow man, either through hypocrisy,

sel-Tlshness, coencion, or economic or sociar sanction, they t,hemselves

are no more fÏee, but are tre.pped within themselves by their ovrn selfish

blindness. I¡lhat furon has d.one in ljon Juan is nol only to present us with
tta satire on ab-lrses of the present, states of society,,r28 brrt arso to indi-
eate the basic causes of those abuses, In the final analysis, theae causes

amounL to the same th-ing as the fimdamental themes of both The ALehenrist
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and Gull-iverts Travel-s - wilful pride and l-a.ck of sel-f-knov.¡fedge.

In Nhe face of all this, it does not seem feasible to deny that Byron

rn¡as r.'riùing, as he insists time a¡d lime again, a moral poem" In fact, as

HelÞrrr Gardner blurtly puts it, it is lrpreposterous No call- Don Juan an

amoral vlorkåll

Apart from the obvious moraf passion in many passages, we
are in no doubt as we read that B¡rron admires courage,
generosity, compassion, and honesty, and thaf he dislikes
brutal-ity, meanness, and above all sel-f-importance¡ hXF-
ocrisy, and pri-ggery" If he does not denounce, he dis-
plays wit,h great force the satiety which dogs, as its
appropriate nemesis, the l-ife of sensation.29

lviiss Gardner goes on to add that Byron does not attempt to offer any

panaceas, and perhaps it is true that he had rrno clear notions of what he

Ï,ras fighting for".30 Si-nce Don Juan is a fragment, it is impossible to

say whether or not B¡rron woul-d ever have offered any ki-nd of general sol--

ution to the problems which he has shovm to plague human kind" But it is

interesting, and perhaps profitable, to speculate, on the strength of what

exists of lhe Þoem¡ upon what kind of answer Byron might have offered.

Some critj-cs seem to feel that, had Byron lived to complete his epic,

he would have shor¡'rn us in some form or other a kind of Utopia such as is

present in the Haidee episode or in the praise of the Boones in Kentucky.

Elizabeth Boyd suggests that she holds this attitude when she speaks of

the basic theme of ihe poern as being an exa¡r-ination of conflict between

nature and civilization.3l However, I believe that the Haidee episode

itsel-f is sufficient evidence that, in spite of a strong atLraction for
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such an icleal, þron was too much the rearist to seriousry consid-er it"
As I said in m¡r earr ier considera.iion oÍ this e;r:isode, the 1ove of l1ai6ee

a.ncl Juan has a kind of prelapsari an innocence about it,, and the fact l,hat

it is so u't1,er1y destroyed ind.icates $rront s ai.r¡areness tha,t such innocence

ca¡:no-b be nai:ria.inecì in the world- of exi.:erienceo The conseouences of the

affair ere irlore disastrous iÌ:an those of any other e¡risode; i{r{adee is the

only herione t..'ho loses her life as a resuli of her love, and. Juanf s being

sol-d into slaver¡r is a much harsher punishruent than any other -r,vhich be-

falls hi-n,

0n one point I do agree l.¡ith iiiss Eoyd, and tirat is her coni,ention

that love is the raost importa,n'b theme in the poem.3f If Byron ruere to
provicle an¡i solu',,ion for ihe irls which plague hu¡ra.n societ¡, it would,

I believe, be sorne form of loveo But not sexual -l-ove. The Haidee epj-sode

ma;r provide a standard_ against i,¿hich '!1ie may measlr_re all tne oiher lor¡e

affairs, but the fact lhat even this love perishes sÌiorr,s that it is ulti-
mately inadec,uale. It r¡oulcl necessa.ri-ly have to be a kind of love whieh en-

sures [)ersonal freedom, as purely sexual passion cannot, ancl rtdrich engenders

the kíncl oÍ resr:ect for the lives and IÍber-i;ies of aII individu-al-s which

Byron so earnestly desired" Of a1-1- the characters in the poem, there are oirly
tr'ro, I believe, r'rith r"¡hom Juan eould possibly attain this kind of relaì;ion-
ship, and the¡r are the i'íosl en orphan Leita and the Catholic orphan Aurora

Raby" Äurora is io iny r.'rind the less sati-sfactory possiblity of qre ti,,,.6

(although rqy or'inion is based on mere conjectu-re), beca.rise Juan shoi,¡s signs

of becorrring infatuabed v¡ith her, and. i'b is no'c inconceivable -r,hat any
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affair the bwo might have would be yet anoLher example of futile passion"

IJovrever, there are at least ti^ro t,hings that, differenti-ate her from all
t'he other women in the poern, and r.,llrich make it just as conceivable that
she would come to represent a ki:rd of stand.ard. rn the first prace, from

the lit1,Ìe w'e learn of her, she seems really virtuous and unaffecLed, and.

hers i-s a vi-rtue that has been maintained in the face of the vice of the

r't¡orl-d of experience. SecondJ-y, Juan shows signs of taking the initiative
in the relationship, as he does not in any other except the rescue of
Leil-a"

That, it is Juan who is bhe agent in the rescue is one very i-mportant

reason for my belief that Leila is the liktiest candidaLe for a personifj--

cation of human l-ove, for it is the one and only time in the poetn as 1n¡e

have it, that he everr of his ou¡n free ï,ri1l-, enters into any kind of re-
lationship" The rest, of the time he is a more or less j-nnocent bystander

who is caught up by circumstances which he is ¡nvrrerless to control" Julia,
whether she woul-d admit it or not, plays upon his youthful inexperience;

Gulbeyoz buys him as a slave; he is ordered to got t,o the court of

catherine and can do l-itlre el-se but fulfill her command.s" He is sent ad

a royal ernissary t,o trgland and drawn into the Anund-eville cj-rcle because

lord Henry believes he wil-I be a useful friend" Adel-ine shows signs of

repeating Juljats role, and the fantastic Drchess of Fitz-Fulke is the

archetype of predatory fernininity. Er¡en Juanrs aruival on Haideers i-sland

is not of his ov\in accord, but brought about by the shipwreck. Vúith T,eila¡

however, the situation is entirely reversed" Not only does he save the
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chil-d from death at the hand.s of the murd-erous Russiairs, he refuses 'fo re-
turn Lo baì;i,le u:ri;il he is assu-recl of her safety, and he then takes it upon

hi-mself i;o adopi; her as his r.ra.rd, a:rd to raise her.

1'5v second reason for suggesting Leila arises out of i;he na'bure of

the love r,lnicl:r she and Juan share. The¡r f6ys as nlüor b:tother, father,

sister, daughter, loverr, nor is ihere an¡r hint of sexual passion. Of

Juan, lyron says:

I-le lovt d the inÍ'ant orphan he hacl saved
As patrJ-ots (now and then) may love a nation;

Iiis pride, too, felt that she roras not enslarred
Ol,d-ng -to him;

(x" 55)

rt is a love marked by none of the conditions .,.,'hich norroat J-y foster
-l ove; ihere is no sense of family duty' 6u¡1nd. it, nor of attraction for
ihe opposi'r,e sex, nor ¡rsf oí that lcind oÍ' aífection whj_cir ue often feel
for those trhom r+e consider are ou.r inferiors, or indebted- i;o us. In the cor,t-

parison of it to a patrioLt s love of country comes the suggestion of un-

sel-fish devotion, free of tl:e encroaclrnent on the liberties of the other

persono It is also significant, I believe, that Juan makes no personal

effort to convert Leila from trs]'á¡r to Chri-stianity, but is rill-ing to
tolerate and respect a different faith. The love of Juan for Leita v,rould,

in fact, seem to be found.ed- on nobhing more than recogniti.on ar:.ct res,cect

for a connon hunanity" ffron is too much ihe sceptic arrd real ist ever to
believe tirat there is ariy ultimate cure for the ailnent of hu¡rian existence.

Holtever, r do not think tha't iÌ; is too fe.r-fetched to suppose that, had he

any hope of an aLleviation or betùernent of mant s Iot, it r¡ould l¡e in a 1ove

such as this" 0n1-y through such mutual- res1.:ect v¡ou1d mafi. ever acheive
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any kind of personal liberty and eo,uality or any degree of f::eedom. in
personal re'lationships" The lei;ters, journals, and conversations of
this last,.¡-,eriod of Blronrs life sholv an increasi-ng inieresl in and

attr"ac'bj-on to Roman catholicism, a;rd perhaps it is not to much to say

that lhe l-ove of Juan and r'eil a is a fu-rther inclicati-on that he rvould

ultiaa-tefy have sou-ght the ansr^¡er both to hís personal probt ems and to
tlrose whicli he saw plaguing his fellolr ma¡. in chris,¿ianlty, rt is,
altirough r al¡rost hesitate to say it, a rrery christìan kind of love.



CHAPTER IV

Sa:nuel Butlerrs Erewhon is in majny Ì¡ays reminiscent of Gulliverrs

T{avels and candide, but as E" P. Illilson points out, it is realry com-

parable to neither, a¡d is best viewed as the work of a very talented

amateur:

Il is not the definite e>pression of_a saliríc point of
view based on malure experience, "" f and_/ does not pre-
tend to either lhe logic of Swif't or the si,gleness of
intention of Voltai-re"r

As well- as maturity of thought, Erewhorl al-so l-acks the skill-ed craftsman-

ship of its great predecessors" For example, although some atternpt is
made to characterize the narrator, that attempt is neither consistent nor

complete, and unl,ike Gullíver or candide, Higgs (to use the name given

him in Erer^¡hon Revisited.) is neither fully developed as a character nor

completely separate from his crealor. At times he is presented to us as

the type of Philistine ft'rglishman who accepts without question the con*

ventions of his country, while at others he is a simple mouthpiece for

Bu'r,lerfs or^m v-iews. Again, the ficti_onal element, of the story is not

handl-ed with any great care, S\',rift, for example, makes Gul-liverts voyages

an integral part, of the satire, using them, as r have tried to show, as

representa.tive of the progress of a typicaÌ eighteenth century ilnaturalil

Ina.rl" The story in Erewhon, however, i-s very obviously only a conveni_ent

neans by r^d'tich Butl-er can present his vie'¡rsr and very litt,le effort is made

to in'ork the fiction into bhe satire be¡'6¡¿ the initial_ situation of

Erewhon as an inverted Þrgland.z The pl.ot is exbremely simple, involvi-ng
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onl-y Higgsr arival in Erewhon, his imprisonment, and his acquaintance

with Yrarnn his joumey to lhe eapital, and his growi-ng love for and final
escape with Ar:whena; and within this skeletal framework, his visits to

the }aw courts, the ivtusical Banks, and the colleges of unreason, and his

narration of Er"ewhonian cusloms, mythology, and history could be arranged.

in afmost any order" Erewhon could never, as Gull-iverls Travels ¿nd

Candide can, be read simply as an entertaining ta1e, for the fictj-on is
too transparently only a device udrich provides opportunity for satirical
refl-ections upon Victorian lhgland, and no serious attempt is made to

exploit the humour inherent Ín the given situation of a traveller in an

alien l-and"

Butl-erts saNire is different in tone from that of Svr.ift or Voltaire,

or indeed frorn that of Jonson and Byron. Unlike the two eighteenth century

satiri-sts, he is not concerned vrith e>qposing a single system of thought

and offering an equally rigid system" Nor is he j-nt,erested, Iike Jonson

and Byron, with presentJ-ng an exhaustive exanrinabion of socj-ety; on the

contrary, he is for the most parb content to accepL the basic features of

his society" Because he l-acks a single serious purpose, Butlerts satire
has justly been characterized as havíng rrthe clear headedness and the high

spirits of freedom of a youth a long way from home a¡d on his own,,"3 Al-
ùhough many of the themes of Erewhon were to become central issues of his

later writing, he was not at this timei âs serious about them, nor had he

fully developed them.
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Erewhon cannot, then, be said to be a great book, but t,his is one of

the reasons that r have chosen to study it" rt goes without saying, of
course, fhat the better the sati-rist, the betler the satire, but Butlerts

work helps to illustraie that the attitude r¡hich informs satiric writing

is essentially the sane no matter what the merits of the particular

arti-st,

As r have said, Butler had no singre purpose i-n writing Erewhon, and

as a result, the work lacks even that kind of thematic unity r^/nich r
suggested underl-ies Don Juan, let alone the tightly knit construction of
The Al-chemist or Gulliverts Trave1s. The book was composed to draw to_

gether several- pieces which he had already writLen, and drich dld not

necessarj-ly have a comlnon theme. Because of this, it is difficult to pre-

sent an ordered discussion of the work as a whole. However, there are

several- major themes in Erewhon which can be discussed separaLely" Of

these themes, perhaps the most striking is that of Victorian morality.

The till-e of the book, Erewhon, is an anagraJn forrrnowheren, indica-
ting, of course, that Butler did not have to travel_ to find objects of

ridicul-e" Al-l- he has done is to present certain Victorian customs an¿

beliefs in reverse, or as I'lurnford. says, in ila looki-ng g1ass, in whieh we

can read from right to l-eft lhe curious, reve¡sed forms of English manne¡s

and beliefs."A Mumford rikens Butr-erts technio,ue to that of an art
student holding his painting up to a mirror ilto see more clearry the

faurts of construction or compositionr,,5 a technique wh-ich is at its most
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effective in ùhe exami-nation of the informing ideals of Victorian moral--

j-ty" In Erewlton, the situation of Engl-ish eth-ics is completely inverted"

Actions which we would normally consid.er as crirn-i-na}, or at least rnorally

reprehensibre, are treated as manifestalions of il-lness, whire people

suff ering from physical ail¡nents are ]iabl-e to ostraeisrlri--:,, if not pro-

secution - the r¡orst crime of which an Erewhonian can be accused is
typhoid fever. similarly, people whom we would pity as victims of bad

luck are liabl-e to prosecution:

fll luck of any kind, or even 1l_l treatment at the hands
of olhers, is considered an offenee against soci-ety, in-
asmuch as it, makes people uncomforLable to hear of it.6

BuLl-errs inversion of the Engtish state of affairs is comple¡e, and

it provides him with opportunities to ridicule several things" For one

thing, Erewhon has its equivalent to the hypochondriac, people who are

conv-inced of their own wickedness although they are no r^Iorse than anyone

el-se" These trspiritual- valetudinariansrr are also, incidentally, parL of

Butlerts satire of the Christian enphasis upon the depravity of man, the
rrmiserabfe sj-nnerrr. Again, the inversion also gives hi¡n the chance to

sati-rize the medical- profession" The Erewhonians trust to nstrai-gbtgnersu,

the equivalents of modern psych-iat,rists, for their mental_ health, and

Butler is gentÌy mocking et'the absolute faith which Erglishmen place in
thei-r doctors, and in the propensity of these same doctors for hiding be-

b-ind unpronouncable and incomprehensi_ble Latin names:

ooo the straighteners have gone so far as to give
nalnes from the hypothetical languagee c. to al_l knourn
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forms of mental indispositi_on, and to classify them
according to a s¡r5fem of their or,,n, which, although
I could not understand it, seemed to v¡ork r,uel-l in
practi-ce; for they are always able to tell a man what
is the matter rtrith him as soon as they have heard his
story, and their fandliarity with the long names ,7

assures him that they Lhoroughly understand his caseo'

Because of the deùail with rvhich Butl-er draws this inversion, we are

prepared to accept Higgsf description of the Erewhonian trial_s, by means

of v¡hich Butler presents his more serious criticisms of Fhglish morality

arrd Iaw" He is of the opinion that environment and heredity have as much

influence upon an individualrs mental composition as upon his bodily

constitution, and that in both cases the individualls charact,eristics are

Ìargely a mal,ter of luck" ThÍs being so¡ it is as absurcl to hold a man

completely responsibl-e for his moral behavior as to hotd him accouni,able

for his physical heal-th" The trial of the man accusecl of having lost a

bel-oved wife illustrales Butlerrs contention that what society admires in

a virtuous man is not his goodness but his good fortune, and that, there-

fore, it, ought to be recognized that, as far as society is concerned,

rrluck is the onì-y fit object of human veneration"rr8

The second trial which Higgs wj-tnesses is that of a youth charged

with having been cheated by his guardian. Here, Butl-er criticizes not

only the refusal of British law to recognize the el-ement of Iuck, but also

its absolutism, its denial- tha.t there can ever be mit,igating circumstancesn

The boyts pleas of youth and inexperience are contemptuously dismissed by

the justice;
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lPeople ha.ve no rjqht to be )rounî, .inei:I¡er.ìerrcecl, 
¡lrea.í'l;rin a'.;e of iheir g¡.ard.ians, anc1 r,¡it,hou'r. i.¡:cle,',endeni pro-

fessiona'l acÌvice. -'Ì-f by snch ind.iscreLions they ou.ir.g,u
the moral sense of lheir fri_end.s, ihe;r ¡¡1s¡ ex¡râct, to
suffe r accoroìi-ngl¡'l 9

Bui;ler points out lhat, a systern of justice l'¡hich r'ays no heecl lo circu¡r-

stances sa)¡s, in effect, tha.t people have no ri;3ht lo be poor, ignorant,

or rnen1,e,I1.y u-nbe.ra.nced., and musi be 'pu-nished for it. T'he jrrcleers state-

ment i;hat the bo¡r has ouirageci the moral sense of his friends indicabes

that very often the only cri-ne of whÍch a person is rearl_y guilt¡r is ihat
of offendinq ai.ainsl soc'ia'l convention and prejr,rdice,

The fj-nal tria.l, in ¡¡hicrr the prisoner on the dock is a young man

suffering fr.cm pulmonarJ¡ consumplion, is a pa.¡od), of ilre tynical trjal of
a înan 

""¡ho 
has been dr-l ven to crj.rne l;¡' nover1,y, and presents som.e of the

biLteres-r, sa'u-i.re in ihe book. In 1,he jud,:;ers concluding remarl,,s, Butlel
retu.rns lo the themes of environment, hered_it,;r, and luck, ancl also rjdi-
cules tkre noLion that ¡:'.:nishment -Ls ei-iher a cì.e'r,ercenL or a corrective for
crj-me. The Eren¡hotrian judge itnores completely the ,,,¡rong-headedness of

sendi-n4 an invalid lo an institu't,ion which is a breeclÍng-grounci f or di sease,

and his assumption that j_nprj_sonment is sufficient Lreatment icr illness is
as fallac.ious as the reasoninq behind tlre British l¡elief tha.t imprisoning

crimìn¿-fs Ín nesting-grouncts of crirne will lmprove the1r characlers.

Bufler is a'l so contemptuous of .uhe iclea tha.t su-ch i_.unishment is necessary

to serve as an exanrle to others" He poinls oui ihai most cri-rn_inals, as

victims of environment ancl heredity, are as helpless to resist con¡nilting

erines as persons of frai] constiLutions are to resist contracting disease.
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FinalÌy, he ridicules the nom-inal attenpt,s made at rehabilitation, v¡hich

are, he says, abou-t as effective as dosing a victim of tubercul-osis with

castor oil"

Butl-errs alliLudes towards penaì- reform are given in the opinions of

the Mal-contents, and are remarkable for lheir enlightennient. He ¡eal1zes

that for the safety of society those convi-eted of breaking the law must be

committed to some kind of institution, but he advocates what ¿r€ ilor¡r

cal-l-ed psychiatric and occupalionaÌ rehabilitalion, measures which are yel,

to be taken in many modern penit,entiaries. But horr¡ever interesting his

views are, they constitui,e a rel-atively restricted and topical theme, and

cannot be presently discussed. Our immedj-ate concern is v,rith the relation
of Butlerrs satire on the courts to the wider question of Eeglish moral

philosophy"

The thinking whlch underl-ies the frrglish code of ethics, and which is
Butlerls rear target, is given voice by Higgs when he despairs of ever

convincing the llrewhonians of the error of ùheir ways:

hlas there nothing r,Ìrich I could say to make them feel
that the constitutj-on of a personrs body was a thing
over which he or she had at any rale no initial- cont,rol
whatever, whil-e the ndnd was a perfectly different thing,
capable of being creaLed anew and directed accordlng to
the pJ-easure of its possessor? Could I never bring them
to see that, whil-e habits of mind and character were
entireJ-y independent of initial- mental foree and early
education, the body was so much a ereature of parentage
and circurostances, that no punishment for il_l-heatth shourd^
ever be tol-erated, save as a protection from contagion.."?r'



E;tler horcls a mirror up i;o lhis idea, and shoi,¡s that rn s;rite of i{iggst

si.u¿k:;d arguLne.'ils to ihe con-brary, i-t is every bit a.s logi ca'l to pruiísh

peo¡rfs foï physical ail¡ents as for rnoral aireryations, Í'or in nei'r,her ca.se

j-s Li-re inchvj-dnal a corapleiely free age:ri, But besides ihi s najor crj-ti-
ci-srn, ,3utler has anoilìer ¡-rsinN to .nalce:

The arraigrurent of a ¡roung ilan for the crjlne oí harbouring
all incr-1rabl-e disease is å conrrler'Ìtar)¡ u-lron our fu-rile metirod
of punishing di.sorders of conduct insiead of abiern¡:Ling lo
cure bÌremg fautJ i1; is ecr,i-ralJ-y a criticisru of o.,r too-
eas)r con-olai s¿.nce l'¡i-uh ill--hea1-bh, and ou.r failure -bo see
the essenii-al ba"cl. Ìranners of caLch:Lng a eold, tÌ:e baseness
of con'braci;-ing me¿.s-ì-es, aü.cl 'LÌle ,:rofound turniiucre of
having a l"ieak he¿,.rt"11-

After a'1 1: colds a.nd measles are as contagious as any cri-ine, and society

has a.s much riiiht'bo be protecierl a.ga-i.nsi thent as agaì.ns'u fraud or theft
or rûL1rcler. ì''tot onl)¡'tha.i, bu-l, i,he i-.erson of average heal-bh ¡as a.s i-nucìl control

- perha-ps even rflore - over his bod¡r as over ìri s nind, and habits oÍ, ¿goocl

hea-L'bir anC preverj'r.ir)n cf d,.: S.jâi:re ¿-r.¿ fi, ..:i.t.t:, â ci.*-b.i, aS haÌ:iis of virtu.e

and avoiclarrce of vice.

r\J-bhou-gh Builer is lÌtu-s acu-iely an¡are of i:he i-mpor-r,ance in our lives
of facl,ors beþond our control, he is no cleter¡rrnj.st, for, as he sâJ¡s, nto

den¡r f ¡"u-r,'¡i11 is to den"v' rnoral resirnosi-bì-1ii¡., and r,¡e are I ai:rdecl i¡
absnrclii¡¡ at onceo ..."L2 He believes thab e-lthou¡-1ri '¿Jre incì.ivi-du.al is noi

entirel"v i;o bl¿¡ne for his shor'cco¡rÉngs, he is still -Lo be held res, onsible

for ihem;

Si,r-rely l,o be respols'ìble mea.ns .[o be lialrle fo have
tò give an ans,rler shou.ld it be Cenaücl-ed, and all- irhings
t,¡¡tich live ai'e responsible for the_ì r l_i_ves and e,cii-ons
shoul-d societ'. see fit to qu-estion them. , " "I3
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l'ior is he troubl-ed by the seeming contradiction of admitling the ïìec€ss-

il¡' s¡ the factors of environmenb, and so forth, on the one hand, and of

demanding responsibility on the other. AJ-though the individual cannot be

call-ed to account for the circumstances '¡¡hich brought about conditions

conducive to crime, he j-s responsible for the final choice, even if that
choi-ce j-s rnade in i-gnorance of his real good:

Ramernber."" that i-f you go into t,he world you wirl have
free wil-I; that you will_ be obliged to havê it; that
the'e is no escaping n'rom it; that you wilr be fettered
to it during yo,r whoì-e rife, a¡d must on every occas-
ion do rhat whi-ch on rhe whore seems best to yóu aL
any given lime, no matter whether you are right.J4

The implication seems to be that in all- human action, no matter hor^r great

the force of factors beyond our control, there is an el-ement of freedom;

rtthough bound by necessity, we are in part free,,f5: and.bhat therefore man

i-s responsible" Butl-er does not develop the paradox of our being free by

necessiby, either in Erewhon or in his Notebooks, bul dismisses it, with

the stat,enent that rreontrad.iction in terms is the bedrock on which our

thoughts and deeds are found.d.,,f6 His critêrion for pubì-ic and privat,e

morality is thus not as one critic would" have it, rrsimply and without re*
serve a biological- standard.,,l7 Rather, he makes a plea for a recognit,ion

of the enoflnous infl-uence biological faetors have in human 1ife, a¡d for
a code v¡h¡-ich takes them into account, but which is grounded upon the

assumption tha.t man is in some measure free, and therefor.e t,o be hel-d

accountable for his actions.

Buller has one final criticism to make of the attitude of lhe Ðrglish
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towards morality, and that is of the hypocrisy it, breeds" He refers

several- tjmes to lhe deceit with whj-ch the Erewhonians disguise any

suggesti-on of ill--health:

ïn their eagerness to slamp out disease, lhese people
overshot thei* rnark; for peopre had become so clever
at dissembling - rhey painted their faces with such
consummate skill- - that it was really i-mpossibre lo say
whether any one v¡as wel-1 or ill- titt afte' an intimate
acquaintance of months or years. Even then, the
shrev¡dest r'ere constantJ-y rnistaken in their judgements,
and ma¡'riages r,\rere often contracted hrith rnost deplorabl-e
results, olirs to 1,he art with which infirmity trã¿ been
concealed*18

The reasons for tiris deception are obvious; no one is going to admit, to

i}l heal-th if he will- receive only condemnation, even from those to whom

he trust,s his mental heal-th. Si-mi1ar1y, no one is going to adnút to menlal

disÙurbances if he lmows he wil-l be rtscouted.r' for it" Understanding that

moral- shortcom-ings are really mental- disturbances caused for a 1arge part

by circums'l,ances beyond the individualts control-, Butler has only contempt

and anger for a code which prevents the individual from aùnitLing his

il-l-ness and attenpting to have it cured" rt is lnteresl,ing¡ bl the way,

to note that Butl-er makes a connection between mental and physical illness,
and realizes that in some cases the physical- symptoms are but manifestat,-

ions of a deep-seated psychological disturbance.

Bull-er elQoses lhe results of the hypocrisy and decei-t on both the

social and individual level. There are, fi-rst of arr, the marriages

rrcontracted with most deplorabl-e resultsrr" Because of the rigidit,y of the

Ð:glish code, peopÌe suffering from mental- disturbances are not a]-lowed

to seek a cure, but are forced to disguise them, and thus pass on to their
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children Lheir or^m qri-irks, multiptying the disea"""19 The effects of this

absurdity on individuals is illustrated in the case of the pathetic

Mahaina, who is forced to pretend that she is a dipsomaniac in order to

ùisguise her nalural- frailly" Custom forbids her to seek help for her con-

dii,ion, and she is the object of regular" character assassinations and

mal-icious, h¡pocriticaf gossip anong her more knor,rring acquaintances"

Butferrs hatred of hypocrisy and his sensitive awareness of its
effects on both society and the individuaf are not only present in his re-
flections upon lùrglish rnoral-ity but also form the basis of the second major

topic of Erewhon, the Christj-an, and in particular', lhe .Anglican Church"

He attacks Angficanism frorL tu.'o directi-ons, both as a soci-al institution and

as it is manifesNed in the individual; furthermore it, is as an Anglican that

I-liggs is chiefly satirized.

In the early chapt,ers of the book Higgs rel-ates his efforts to save

the soul of the heaLhen Chowbuk, and in the narration of the baptism and

its resul-ts, we get the impression that Butler is gJ-eefully delighted with

his own iffeverence. 1¡le are presented., first of all, with the amusing

sight' of a pompous young Engli-shman trying to e>plain the mysteries of lhe

Trinity to an ignorant savage, who, so far from being able to comprehend

these more esoteric points of Christian metaphysics, can scarcely under-

stand the language. There is a puckish humour behind Higgs bewilderment

at the immedi.ate results of Chowbukts baptism:

ooo or the evening of the same day that I baptized hím
he trj-ed for the truentieth time to steal the brandyr,,.l,rhj-.ch
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made me rather unhappy as to l"¡helher I could have
baPtized him rightJy.2O

and the description of the ul-timate effects of the aboriginalrs conversion

are hilarious:

".. the only thing",, vrhich had taken any J-iving hold
upon h-im was the till-e of Adel-aide lhe Queen Dowager,
rvhich he r,¡ould repeat when sLrongly moved or touched, and
r^¡hich did really seem to have some deep spÍriLual signif-
icance to him, though he could never comple'tely separate
her individual-ity from 1,hab of ltfary Magdalene, whose name
al-so fascinaLed him, though in a lesser degree,2l

lrlere Higgs'only fault in this situation a failure to recognize the

impossibility of explaining the sophisticated doctrine of Chrislianity to

one compJ-etely foreign to the tradition, we might have forgÍ-ven him, even

though we deride his stupidity" But it is made perfectly clear lhat Lliggst

concern for Chowbukts spiritual uelfare is moti-vated by anything but a

spirit of alLruism, and that Chowbukts soul- is of seconda.ry imporl,a.nce -
a means to an end" Besides a misplaced confidence in his t,eaching ability,

Higg" exh-ibits a self-centred.ness which Chrisbianity supposedly disal-l-ows:

[l-7 was lhe more inc]-ined to fionver| Chowbuk_/ over and
above my real desire to save the unhappy creature from an
eternity of torture by recollecting the promise of St,
James that if anyone converted a sinner.. " he should hide
a mul-titude of sins. I reflect,ed, therefore, that the con-
version of Chowbuk might in some degree compensate for
irregularities ano shorteornings 1n my own previous llte,
thê rememberance of which had been more than once unplea-
sant to me in 4y reeent e><perienc es "22

The val-ue of Chor^ñiuk as a passport to heaven is soon Êorgotten when

Hlggs reaehes iirewhon, 1'or he spies brgger game which promises not only

greater spiritua]- profit but perhaps material gain as weII. He convinces
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hinrself that the Erewhonians are the ten lost tribes of Itr""Ir23 and his

excÍtement at the possibility of converLing them can only be dèscribed as

a ftenzy of greedy anticipationl

To restore the lost ten tribes of rsrael to a larowreoge
of the only truth: here woura be Ínq.eeo an rmmortal cï\f,l¡in
of glor¡r! lviy heart beat fast and furious as r entertained
the thought. What a posit,ion woutd it not ensure me in
the next world; or perhaps even Ín this! What folly it
would be to lhrorn¡ such a chance avray! r shoul-d rank nexL
to the Apostles, if not as high as they - certainly above
the minor prophets ancl possibly_above any Ol_d Testament
writer except NÍoses and Isa.iah.Z4

Higgs is not long in the count,ry before he intimates that, should he

discover that the Erewhonians are not the lost tribes, he intends Lo ex-

ploit them for money, and by the end of the book, the tw-in motives of

spiritua.I and malerj-a1 reward have been inextricably combined" He pr"oposes

that a compeny be formed for lhe mass conversion of Erewhon, and sta.les that
he pJans to return to that country wit,h a gunboat, and persuac.le some of

the Íhhabitants, ej-ther by frauo or foree, to emigrate to eueenslano v¡here

they wi1J, be solo as siaves. 'Io oisguÍse the erass mat,erialism of the

scheme, he ados that it' is imperaLive to see that the Erewhonia¡s be Iod-

ged onry withttreligious su-gar grÐwersil, who wilr inst,ruct them in
Christianity:

This must be insisted upon, both in order to put a stop
to any uneasy feeling which might show itself either in
Queensland or in the l'Íother-country as to the means where-
by the Erewhonians had been obtained, and also because it
vrould give our ov¡r sharehorders the comfort of reflecti_ng
that ùhey were saving souls^and filling their or^m pocketã
at one and lhe saïûe momenL"Z5
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There is one final aspecL tó Hj-ggsr evangerizing, anc that is the

extreme caution wit,h ro'hÍch he rinclerLakes it. For al-l his greed, .rr're are

assured that he v¡il-I never attempt to carry out his scheme if it means

the slightest personal danger or inconvenienceo A good pa.rt of his ex-

citement at the prospect of converting Erewtron arises from the fact, that,
if successful, he r,¡il-I have achieved it withoul having had t,o undergo the

usual dangers of travel- and acceptance by the natives - i;hese he had

accompli.shed in any cesea But even the fact lhat he has reeeived a rea-

sonably warm welcome in Erewhon is nol enough for him, and the only per-

son whom he makes any active effort to convert is Arowhena, who is in love

with hin, and. therefore not rikery to betray his ,blasphemyrr. He is
presenled wit,h several opportunj-ties to e>çound his viev¡s to euli,ured.,

intelligent gentlement, the most l-ikely of all lo give him a s¡nlpathetic

hearing, but he holds back, his desires for their salvation and. his or¿,¡n

benefit being cheeked by the fear that speaking his nrind m:ight endanger

his positi-on:

I always liked a¡d ad¡úred these men, and although I
coul-d no1, help deeply regretting their certain uitima¿eperdition.."¡ I never dafed to take so great a l_iberty
with them as to atlempt to put them in possession of my
own religious convictions, in spite of my knowing that
they were the only ones '¡hich could make them .uãtty
good and happy, ei-t,her here or hereafter" I clid t,ry
sometimes, being compelled to cio so by a strong sense of
duty, and by my deep regrel that so much thab was admi-r-
abl-e shourd be doomed to ages if not eternity of torture;
but the words stuck in my throught as soon as f began.26

rt must not be thought, however, that Butler is satirizj_ng Higgs t

motives concerning Erer^rhono As far as the grand scheme outl-ined at the
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is concerned, what Butl-er is really getting at is that laek of respect for.

fel-low humans which underlies i-1, and the fact that so much of Lhe so-

ca-Lled evangelÍ-zing of the nineteenth century was a thin disguise for pro-

fiteering and Ímperialism. Il is the hypocrisy of capitalism and a1lied

mercanlile theory, rather than the theory ilself, which he attacks:

The irony is directed rather against those who pretend.
to disregard wealth than against those who regard it
highly"."" Butler would have been di-slressed if he had
thought thal i'r, might l_ead readers to question the
system of private property. l¡,lhat he was arguing for,
quite frankly, üras a candid recognition of the import-
ance of money.Z7

As far as Butler can see, man is a basically acquisiLi-ve animal, and it is

hi-s considered opinion that money is Itthe most valuable thing in life.,r28

It is necessary in order that man be aLrl-e to follor.r¡ that instinct rshich

Butlerrs rea.dings in evofution taught him was the primary instinc'b in alf
animals, seJ-f-preservatj-on. Thus, he sees the ChrislÍan ideals of self-

lessness and rnaterial- sacr'ifice not only as unnatu¡'al, but as i:npossible

to attain" r't, Ís all- very wel] to rrlove thy neíghbourn, but first and

foremost in every manls mind., whether he admits it or not, is concern for

his ornrn weffare: trThe true laws of God are the laws of our oì¡Jn wel-1-being.,,29

This is why we have i;he apparently.,-contradictory pictures of Higgs risking

his neck to get into Erewhon but refusing to speak his mind once there.

His desire to find a passage through 1,he mountains is motivated by a desire

for money, the only means by which he can ensuïe his wel-l-being, but in
ilrewhon, as a virtual prisoner, his survival- instincts prevent him from

endangering an already precarious position" The point of ihe salire upon

Higgs-the-evangelist is notLhat man is really self-seeking and self-re-
garding, but that he refuses to admit it; that lhe christians try to
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pretend that their l-ove j-s for God and their brothers, v¡hen it is really
for Lhemselves" lllven those who sincerely believe in an aflerlife are not

unserfish, for as Butl-er shov¡s rvith Hisss, it, is merely a ¡natter of sub-

stf,tubing the greater rewards of heaven for the more imrnediate ones of
t'he world. Butler is firmly convinced that, the motives of seJ-f-preserva-

tion and acquisitiveness are perfecl,ry naturaì_, a¡d therefore right; to

him, love of God does not consist in selfl-ess asceti-cism, but in havì-ng

ttgood ]ooks, good sense, experience, a kindry nature, and a fair bala.nce

of cash in hand.,,,3O The onJ-y qual-it¡, which is directed outward is bhat

of kindfiness, by nreans of which lhe two basic instincts are controlled,
so as'not to enøroach upon the rights of others to follow these same in-
stincts 

"

The Musical- Banlcs serve to shou. that the hypocrisy rvhich we have seen

on the individual level in l-liggs also operates on a national scale. l'Ìre

Musical Banks are representative of the Anglican Church as a social insti-
tution, and present Bull-erts opinion that Christianity in England is at

best norn-inal" The currency of i;he Ivlusical Banks is worthl-ess, havingrrno

direct commercial value in the outside worldr n and although ever.yone pur_

ports to believe t'hat the money actually i-n circul-atj-on in Erewhon is
dross compared to that of the lvlrrsical- Banks, the actj-ons of Lhe Erewhonj_ans

constantly belie their words" And although most people keep a smaller or
larger amount on account at the Musical_ Banks, it is clear that this is
only a concession to respectability" Here again Butfer exposes Lhe hypocrisy

of those who preLend to und.erval-ue l,he things of thís l-ífe when in actual_ity
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they are keenly i:aterested in them, To the najoríty of Englfshmen,

B¡¡fl-er feels, church is a place Lhey visit at Christmas and llaster, and

rvhat the¡' hear ihere has no meaning Lo Lhem, and no relevance io 1,he rest

of their l-ives. Just as Zulora and l'írs, lrloenÍbor receive a handful of

toy money for a ¡¡iece of paper, so the EnglisÌ'unan receives a collection

of irreleva.nt sa¡rings and services for hi s token observance of Christian

duly" And like Zulora ar-id i.irs" Ilosnibor, he leaves:firost of ir'hat he

has rreceived behind him, carryin¡¿ r^¡i1.h him only a ferø phrases or i deas

to displ-ay his pie',,y lo the i.rorld"

Bu*"ler is no theologian, and his reflec'bions u-con Christj-anity dre

not pri-marily concerned with doctrinal issues. He does not do mucÌr be-

yond attaeking the rigidi'by of Christian e1,hlcs r.¡hich he, as a relativísi,

founcl abhoruent and absurd. He a'l so ridicules the iclea thai iher.e is a:iy

such ihing as absolu'be virtue or absolute vice, His s;nnpathies on tiiís
poini are compleLely r'¡ith the Erev¡honians, rrrho hoid that ltunalloyed vir-
tue is not a thi:rg to be i:a:-moderately indul-ged in.rr3l As v¡e ìr.ave alread;.

seen, he is also angered by any systen ruhich refuses to h¿we regard for
particular circumstamces, but whicir sees right and r,¡rong in terrns of

bl-ack and r'¡hite" FIe reíutes tl^ris r'rhole idea in the illusirati-on of a

r*ati entering the r,uater io save a chi ld, as against falling in acciden-

talIy, poini;in¡; oui Ì;he absurclit;- of judging the iwo ac-bs ori lhe sar-ne

basis. iìis ilotellgqks give arnple evidence that he believes morality to be

relative, and show hiu as being f'..nda¡tenta11;r epposed to Christian

absoluiis4:
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Morality is lhe cusLom of oners country anC the
crlrrenl feelings of oners peers. Cannibalism is
moral in a cannibal- cou¡Lry")a

One furiher aspect of Christianity r^¡hich Butl-er all;acks is its
anthropomorphi-sm, a point which is raised by Higgs r atr;empts to convince

Arowhena that the Erewhonian deities are only idealized personifications

of mants highest concept:-ons of love, justice, hope, and so forth, and

have no real objective exisLence. .A.rowhena refuses to be moved, and

gives the stock Christian repl;r to argument,s that it shoutd be admil,Led

that a personal God is only a subjective conception:

,"" lnrilh mants bel_ief in the personality all incentive
to lhe reverence of Nhe thing itself, as justice or hope,
'r¡ould cease; rnen from that hour would never be eitherjust or hopeful again.33

The satire is heightened and re-enforced when Arowhena turns arrci:¡d and

applies the same reasoning to Higgs I own God" He is shaken only for a

moment, and o¡-i-ickly bounces back wi'bh the reply tha.t such could irot be

the case beeause tradition says otherurise;

oo o I recovered myself immediately, and pointed out
to her that we had books r^¡hose genui_neness was beyond
all possibility of doubt, as they were certainly none
of them l-ess than 1BO0 years old; lhat in Lhese there
were the most authentic accou¡ts of men who had been
spoken to by the deity Himself, and of one prophet
who had been allowed to see the back parts of God
through the hand tha.t '¡ras laid over his face.3l+

Bu'bl-errs attack on the actual rites of the church is limited to
salire on baptism, prrrbably because it was doubt in the efficacy of it
which first l-ed him to question his faith " I have already mentioned
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the humourous handling of Higgst baptizing chorvbuk, and the former¡s

naive wonder lhat the outward and visÍble signs prod.uce no inward and

spiritual grace, but Butl-erts criticism cuts much deeper than lhis"
tliggs describes to us the Erewhonia¡ lradilion of the birth-fbrmulae,

rvhich is based upon a, belief in a pre-existent staùe which the human soul

leaves only of its oun accord" As r^rell- as being a nice comment upon

parents who treat t,heir offspring as though if is his or¡rn fault he was

ever born, this also has reference to lhe doctrine of original sin, and

is tied in with the r,vhole ques'tion of moral- r'esponsibility. To Butler,

the idea that an infant stands in need of spiri-tual regener.ation by the

mere fact of his being born j-s as hateful as the iclea that the inCivid-

ua] is to be hel-d accountable for the concliLions in whích he was raised

and the qualilies r¡¡hich he inherited fron his parents" ùre of l{iggsrs

remarks upon Erervhonian lar,v Lells us that in that country, ignorance and

lack of opporbr:nity for knowledge of the law are nol consj-dered valid

reasons for escaping punishments, and while this refers immediately to

the same tradition in British law, one cannot help but feel that there

is also a reference to the doctrine of the Fall. Butl-er r,vould be of

the opinion that a doctrine which consigns to perdition even those rul.ro

have had no conceivabl-e opportunity to be baptized stems frorn exactJ-y

the same kÍnd of thinking which allows peopJ-e to be punished for no other

reason that tha.t they are unlucþ, a ki¡d of thinking which can state:

You may say thal it is your misfortune to be criminal;
I answer that it is your crime to be unfortunaLe"35



As he was in the natler of morality,

Butl-er is concerned to expose the effecls
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in 1,he mai1,er of the church

hypocrisy upon the individ-

SO

of

ua1, in this case¡ the clergyrnan" There is a strongJ-y personal- note

and an unusual bitterness behind f{iggst description of 'bhe cashiers of

the lttusical Banks, a bitterness probably directly reJ-ated lo the fact
that Butler himself narrowly escaped. being ordai-ned into a faith r,¡hich

he fater came to reject" The cashiers are described by Higgs as lacking

the franknessr health, and happiness of most of their fel-l-ow Ereruhonians,

a lack which he alLributes to the fact that a large number of 'l,hem have

been comrnilted to lheir prrrfession before they have had a chance to

e>"¿*mine either lhe syslem or their own feelings aboul, it" Butfer beh-eves

that too often the methods of inducing you-ng men to enter the church are

tainted r^¡ith fraud or coercion, and he is especially crilical_ of the

ftrglish habit of buying livings with ihe exlpress purpose of forcing sons

to fill them merely in order io ¿1ive evidence of devoutnesso He is al_so

deeply sympathetic towards the plight of the clergy once they are ordai_ned.,

for they are no longer treated as other men, but v¡ith a farse piety and

stiff decorum" Finally, he is aürare of ì;he dangers to which they are

subjecù should they ever come t,o doubt ruhat lhey profess:

Some few hrere opponents of the whol-e system; but lheee
'n¡ere liabfe to be dismissed from their employment at
any moment, and this rendered them very eareful, for a
man who had once been cashier at a Mnrsical Bank r^¡as out
of the field for other dmrployment; and vras generally
unfitted for it by reason of that course of treatment
which was cornmonly called his educatj_on" In fact it
I^ras a career from which re'breat was virtually impossible,
and into which young men y,rere generally induced to enter-
before they could be reasonably expecteC, considering -/their training, to have formed any opinions of thei-r-orn¡n.Jo
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Butlert s aötÍtude to',tards the ¡:osition of -r,he church in the modern

world is ambiguous" on the one irand, he is conv'i-nced, as r have Índicatecl,
that the majorit¡' of those r*iÌro profess the faith are h¡rpocrites, an¿ d.o so

only as a concession to res¡reetability, He berieves that christian
teaching contradicts manrs basic anrl natural instincts, and is selciom, if
ever! foIlo""ed" Furthermore, he is of the or¡j¡rion that mosi of the funda-
mentals of christianiry, incruding trre concept of a personal deity, are
grounded in superstitions, Final-Iy, he api::arenil_y thinks that England is
on the eve of sone kincl of religious revolution:

So f_ar. as I could. see, ful_Iy ninety percent of lhepopul-ation of the metrcpólii looireä u¡ron these bankswith somet,hing not far rernoved from contempt. ïfthis is so, any such sLartlin3 event as i_s sure toarise sooner or later, may serve as a nucleus to anew order of ilrings that .,.'i[ be more in t.r*o'ry ütt,both the heads and the hearis of the people,37 "

0n the o'bher hand, hor,rever, Butler recognizes tha.t the church d.oes

have some part, horvever sma]l, to pley in ühe r,^ror1d; if no.Lhing else, it
bears witness to the unseen r¡orld and re¡nind.s men that ilthough the l*,orld
loo¡ns so large rrhen r're are in it, it may seem a rittle thing ,,,,-hen r.,¡e are
awa¡' frorn 1tr' rrJB Although he devotes considerabl-e effort in Erevrhon to
exposing Lhe church to ridieule, he nor'rhere suegests lha.t the institutiion
be abolished, anci seems to be of the opinion rhat it, or some simílar
edifice, is necessary for the stabirity of soci_ety. rndeed, one is arnost
temr-'ted to think th.qt Butler r.¡ourd hearöiIy endorse the sentiments of
sr'riftts persona in rrrhe Aborishing of christianit¡rrr.
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Any answer which But1er does offer to the problems he has raised is
to be for:nd in the chapler on Ydgrunismo As his crítics and biographers

never tire of pointing out, Butler was a good bit of an ydgrunite him-

sel-f in his personal- life,Jy Hrs attrtuoe tobiàlîus J,lrs. G¡rndy, as is
arnp-Ly irJ-ustrated by -b.irev¡hon, is that not only in matters of religion,
but in most other aspects of life, she ought to be observed to ensure the

stabiì-ity of the society. Remembering Butlerls relati-vism, w.e can easily

understand this, for in the absence of any absolute system of l_aw and

moràlity, the best ma:l can do is to follorv lhe collective wisdom of the

agesc He does not, deny thal, convention is a deity who is at tines both

cru,el and absurd - these are the very qua.Lities against which mosL of

his satire is directed - and recognizes ihat lhere are times when she

ouSht to be disobeyed, but for the most part he is content to observe

her ritual-:

Take her all- in aIì, however, she was a beneficent
and useful deity, wkro did not care how much she was
denied so long as she was obeyed and feared, and who
kept hundreds of thousa.nds in those paths which make
lrfe tolerably happy, r^¡Ìro r,.puj_o never have been t<ept
there otherwise¡ ârrd oven whorn a higher and more
spiritual ideal would have had no power.4O

This is al-so the attitude of the high Ydgrunites, who would seem to

represent Butferrs ideal. 0f them, Higgs says tha.t 'rin the matters.of

hunian cond.uct and affairs of life, f*.yl appeared to me to have got

about as far as it is in the right nature of man to go.,,4r They are

models of good breeding (in al-] senses of l,he r,nrd) rr,hich is for Butler

the summum bonum of human eristence ,L2 ^nd 
as rn¡elf as being n¡ealthnr ar.e
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possessed of all the cualities l'¡hich Builer ad¡nired in men:

lie resi:ected not only aoney, but al-so the leisure,
the prestiqe^ and the graces thet tnone)¡ cen help
to provide"4J

Besid-es alf this: the High Tdgruniles are essentially conserva.tJ-ve,

and rrt'¡ouId never ru¡ coun'ber Lo ftdgrunr s J dictates r^¡ilhouL ample

reason for doing so"rr They are, in faet, rerlresentatir¡e of ùhe finest

of English nobi'ì itJ', ancl embody e'.reryLhing tha.t Butler ei-,,hez. vÍa.s or

would ha."'e liked lo have been. Thus, the High Ydgnurites, al ihough fhey

no 1on;5er bel i eve in the tradilional dè; bies of lheir eountry, d.o not op-

enly at'bâck them, out of res.cect for those r¡¡ho sL:111 do believe,

Furthernrore, in o'bher matters Ín ir'hich the¡r ¿1e¿gree witl-r l,he d_rctat,es

of convention, they do no'b blatently flou.t it, but merely go their or','n

1^ra]¡ '/¡iih digniíied fírmness and gerrtlenanJ-y resolve. The highest com-

pli,ment Butler ean paJr thern, in fact, is that they arq gentlemen,

throu,qh and 'l,hrough, and in hi-s preseni;¿tion of the Ydgruni'bes, he re-

veals himself to us as an eminently resr-.ectable, conservative, Vietorian

kind of critic, There is some dou-bt in m¡' rnind as to whether he is

best called rtan un-Victorian Victorianrr4À or a conservati-ve rad.ical.

The examinalion of English morality, religion, and conveniion

occupies a good half of Erervhole v¡hich half may be said to have as its

underlying thene the condennation of h¡¡pocrisy. The saiire of the re-

mainder of the book is of a rnore personal and topical- nature, ancl lacks a

any such thematic uni-ty, rndeed, perhaus the chief interest of thesg
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of themes rnhich were to becorLe central issues of Butl-erts subsequent

writi-ng" This is not to say that lhey are nob interesiing anC enterlairr-

ing in their ovrn right, ho',,rever, and. in spi-te of the fact that much of
the satire is di-rectJ-y rinked- to Butl-errs personal rife, there emerge

at least bwo topics which a.re of general appJ_ication, fanr_ily rel-ations

and education.

I have already mentioned. that in giving us the Erewhonian bradition

of the unborn, Butl-er provides a convenient, although totaì-i_y absurd,

fiction for those parents who bl-ame ùhe child for his birLh" For the

Ererrhoni-ans, in fact, the myth of the Unborn is a means by which theJr can

justify marriage and chil-d-bearing" They argue that unless it is true

lhat chil-dren are born of their own free wiÌI; no man has any righL to
have chil-dr.en !

"..it r,¡ould be a monstrous freedom for one man to take
with another, to say that he should undergo the chances
and changes of lhis mortal l-ife without any option in
the matter. No man r,vould have any right, to get
ma.rried at all, inasmuch as he can never tel-l wha.t
frightful misery his doing so may enbail forcibly upon
a being rvho cannol be unha¡py as long as he does not
exisb. /The Erewhonians_r/ feeI ilris so strongly that
they are resol-ved to shift the Ì:1ame on to othãr
shoul-ders ". " ,45

138 "

something

those parents

but also for

The ceremony of the birth-formulae can thus be seen as

more than a parody of baptism; it is also direct,ed against

who discl-ain responsibiliiy not only for the chil-drs birth,
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his upbringing and the shape r¡hich his adult chara.cter assumes. By in-
sisting that the child is responsibl-e for his o,,r¡n moral life (rrrhich is
what the baptismal service impÌies) ttr""e parents can ignore the factors

of enrrironrnent and heredity - factors over vrhich they have more control

than the child - and thus avoid taking any blame upon themselves should

he grovr up to be anybhing less than a model- of virtue. I-urthe Ímare,

Butler points oul that because it is the parents, and not the child, who

are responsible for his birth, they have a moral_ obligat,ion to prouide

him v¡it,h the best upbringing and education within 'r,heir po1,rero His con-

demnation of Victorian parenthoocl, contained in the lecture to the Un-

born, is bil,ter, and has many echoes of h-is own mi_serable ch_il_dhood:

Consid.er the infinite risk; to be born of wicked
parents and trained in vícel to be born of sil1y
parents and bo be trained in urlrealities! of parenls
who regar.d you as a sort of challel or property, be_
longing more to them than to yourself! Agai_n, you
may draw utl,erly unsyrnpathetic parents who will
never be able to understand you, and vrill do lheir
best to thwart you" o " âod then call_ you ungrateful-
because you do not love Lhem; or, again, you may
draw parenLs r+'ho l_ook upon you as a thing to be
cowed ,'¿hile it is st,íIl young, lest it should give
bhem .troubl_e hereafter by having r^rishes and
feelings of its o*n"46

But,l-er has enumerated al¡nost every crime of rvhich a parent can be guilty,
and every one can be traced to the iniùiaI crime of refusing to recog-

ni-ze a parentts natural duty tov,'arrls the being to whom he has given l-ife.
The rvhol-e section on the si-ns of parents can, in fact, be seen as a re-

sLalernent of the eternal- cry of misunderstood youth: rrI didtltt ask to be

bornoll
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Butl-er is honest enough, however, to aclnrit that not all the blame

for uncongenial farnily relabions can be l-aid at Nhe door of the parents.

trtlhile it is lrue lhat no child asks to be born, it is equalty true that

the niajorily of paren'bs did not ask.bo give birth" I-le shor^¡s thal al_-

though parenLs have a duty lo give their chifd the best upbringing with-

in their porrr€r¡ children al-so have a duty to be gratefur. rt is made

abundantry c1ear, however, that gratitude is to be forthcon".ing only if
the parentst duty is ful-fil-led:

There is no lalisman in the uord rparentr which ean
generate nriracles of affeclion"4T

The most imporl,ant aspect of Lhe parentsr dut¡, to their chil_d is
that of educating hirn to earn his ovin 1i-vi_ng, for - and this is typicaÌ
of But1er - the main obst,acle to natural affection alnong famili-es is
money" He criticizes Victorian parents not only for failing to accom-

plish this, but also for perpeiuating, through a perverse d.esire to

conform and be thought respectable, Lhe very system which makes it im-

possible to do so. In Butlerts opí-nion, the cfassical- education is use-

l-ess and utterly i-rnpractical, and accomplishes littIe more than fitting
the sLuclent for the rather dubious pastime of translaling his coqntryts

ourn good poetry into Latin" rn place of the classical curriculum,

Butler desires to see one whi-ch teaches a child hov¡ to care for himself.

He would have compulsory, state-aided education continue only until the

child has learned to read, write, and do simple arithmelic, after rvhich

he is set as âri apprentice to wha'r,everbrade or profession he wishes to

pursueo Butler'ts crj_ticismsof i,he English classical edu.calion have at
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their root the same hatred for ¡rlndless rigidity r,¡hich informed his
satire upon English l-ar^¡ and mora.Lily, for lhe chief obstacle confronting

educational reform is the refusa] to ad:nit the obvious _fact tha.t not

everyone is suited to study lhe same subjects" Butrer does not suggest

that the o]d curriculurn be throun out entirery, but asks onr¡. rhat only
those who desire 1,o study the cr-assics, and who show a facility for such

study, be allowed to do so.

The satire upon cla,ssical education is continued in Higgs r visits
to the colleges of unreason. Here, besides returning again to the ex_

posure of the irnpracticality of it, Butler also e>çoses lhe kind of
thinking r,¡hich helps keep it alive:

The v¡ord Cgedgn'isnÌ incl_ucles lhe bulk of what But,ler
attacked in "-du"ational ":-u .r,A practices. It sig-nified for him not merely tha'b rre¡roteness from Life
which acadernics of one kind or another are usually
charged, but al,so those faur-ts in their t'aining which
have. been ex¡nsed in recent i/ears by experimentäI
psychol-og¿,4c'

Like most of the sarire in Erer^rhon, horuever, that upon IJnglish

education is not aIL ai¡.ed in the same d.irection, It is true that Butter
criticizes English school-s and colleges for failing to teach Lhe students

to think for Lhemselves, but it is also true thaL such a practice pre_

vents that kind of rtintellectual- over-indulgencen v¡hich Butler parodies

so beautifully in the Book of N'rachines. Furbhennore, in view of Butlerrs
refativism arld conservatism, it is noû surprising thaù he should hesitate
to advocate a sys'bem which','oufd give rise to unbridl-ed int,el-lectualism
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and a rarnpåJlt individualism, both of which would l-ead to the overtlirow

of convention wilhout regard as to whether it was good or bad. The

young professorls views on progress, which such a system rn¡ould encourage,

are undoubt,edly Butlerrs ovrn:

rI,{e like progresst, he said, tbut it must conuiend
itself to the colnmon sense of lhe people" If a
man gets to know more than his neighbours, he shoul_cl
keep his knowledge to himself till_ he has sounded
them, and see whether they agree, or are Jikely to
agree with himt.4'9

In other nords, although Butler understarrds that progïess is both inevi-

tabl-e and desirabJ-e, he is of the opinion that it should be made gra.du-

ally and with due respect for the conventions which are the foundations

of society. There seems to be in Butl-erts att,itude tor,vards pïÐgress a

fear of the dangers a too hasty step forward could present to fhe society,

as well as a desire to rely for guidance upon the coll-ectj-ve wisdom of

the ages. This is why a man shoul-d seek conformation for his new icleas

from his compeers - one rnan alone can be r¡rrong, but if he should be

right, then sooner or l-ater other men will advance to his position. Thus,

although Butl-er stil-l apparently retains some notion of the Victorian

belief in the inevitability of progress, il is a bel-ief ternpered with

caution and reserveo

The Book of l4achines and the Påghts of Anjmals and Vegetables are

chiefl¡r important to the satire as paradies of the results of i.ntel-lec-

tual- excess, and for that reason shall not be discussed in any length"

The Boolc of l'{achines is a}so, of course, of vita} importance to the study
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of Butlerts f eud with Darwin, but the r^¡ritings on evolu'bion are beyond

the scope of this thesis. Furthermore, although the passage has

frighleni'g implications to the modern rea,cer, it is doubtful thal
Butl-er i-ntended it as nuch mo:.e than jeu dresprit" rf it has any

seïious undertones rel-ating to the questi on of mech¿nization, I do not

thinh bha.t they are any more tha.n a manifesbation of that vague dì_s-

trusl v¡hich But,l-er apparently fert 'bo',vards the idea of progresso

Allhough he v,ras rernarkabl¡- prescient in his vier.rs upon penology and

mentar healt,h, r believe that he 'ovð.s too much a man of his class and of
his tines to have ever envisioned the disorientation of society,,rìrich

meciranizalion has brought, aboui. rf he had any opinions on the matter

at all, I think they are those put forth by therrmechanicsrrrather than

by the I'anti*¡nechanicsrr :

tThus civiliz,al,ion and mechanical progress advarrced
hand in hand, each d.eveloping and being developed by
the other" " " " In f act, machínes are .r,o be regàrded
as the mode of de¡¡elopment by which hurnan organism
is now especiaÌIy advancing, evel1¡ past inveñtlor,
being an addition to the resources of the human bodv, r )u

The mai-n satj-ric point of the Book of ir{achines is to il}ustrate the

dangers lnherent in logic, The anii,-nechanic who r.¡rote the Book of
llachines uses perÍectly consistent reasoning in his treatise, the reason-

ing of analogy" unforbunately, the anar-ogy is false, for men are not
iljust li-ke machit""nr5l but, that does not prevent his rvork from causing

a bloody cj-r¡il r,¡¿rr and the annihil.alion of a great indust,rial civitization.
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In his lreatise on the Rights of "Anirnals, Eutler examines further

the absurdities into r,virich reason and logic can lead. Aga.i_n, the rea-

soning behind the whole idea is perfectly consistent, bu¿ the result,s

are absurd, as the second treatise on lhe rights of vegeLables, r.¡h-ich

caffies the reasoning of the first to their logical conclusions, proveso

It is here that the full meaning of the Erewhonian professorrs remarks

on logic become clear¡

Reason betrays men into the drawing of hard and fast
lines, and No the defining by language * language being
l-ike t,he sun, lvhich rears a:rd then scorches, ExLremes
alo'e are logical, but they are arways absurd; lhe mean
is illogical, but an ilrogicar-mean is better than the
sheer absurdit¡i of an exLreme,)Z

I{an is not, for Butler, a reasonable aninal, and human ti_f e is not gov-

erned by lhe l-aws ofJogic" ff it were not for irrationality ancl iJ-logic,

life woul-d be unlivable. Unfortunately, some men refuse to be convinced

of lhis, parlicularly the fence-sit,ling academics v¡ho can argue both

sides of any question with equal logic and equal conviction, and Lhe new

devotees of science who, Butler came to fear, were bent upon setting up

a new religion with science as its deity and Dan^rin as its chief p"iu"l.53

But it is not only lhe scholars and scientists r^¡ho are guilly of this
flaw, but also the great mass of the Engrish nation. ft is logic and

reason wkich are behind the absol-ulisro and exbrernism of Ðrglish morality,

religi-on, and law, and it is the illogical mean which is presented in
the Ydgrunites and in Butlerrs relalivisn. Butl-er is not conbent, how-

ever, merely to present the mean and leave it at that; he realizes that

the only r,ray to combat the trust in logic and reason j_s to force its
staternerls to their logical and absurd. conclusions, as the writer of the
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Rights of Vegetables does" Thus Butler sho,,vs that il is just as logical

to punish people for ill-healbh as foz'mental diseeses, Lo prosecut,e them

for mi-sfortune as to admire and reward them for good luck, to have a double

system of material currency as a doubre system of norality" rn fact,

if one were forced to characlerize Erewhon in a single phrase, perhaps

he could not do better than to call it a celebration of ilìogic:

ooo this merciful pr.ovision of natu-r'e, this buffer
against collusions, Lhis friction which upsets our
calculations and r^rithout whiòh exisi:ence woulcl be in-
toferable, this crowning glory of human inveni;ion where-
by r^re can be bl-ind and see at one and the same moment,
this blessed inconsistency. " "u5l+
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The di-scussion in ihe preceeding chaptershas, r berieve, provided

ample evidence that satire is basically moral in intention, and that, it
can be cl-assífied under the general heading of didactic literature" Each

of the four satirists whose work I have exarnined has tried to show what

he believes is wrÐng with society, in the hopes that his read.ersr recog-

nition of lhe vi-ces and follies which he has erçosed r^riIl lead thern to try
to reform" There is, however, one major difference to be found bet.¡¡een

salire and most other forms of didacticism, a di-fference which Ís analo-
gous to that between a mirror and a painting. l,rlhat the non_satiricrrnoral-
ist general]-y does is to present us with an ideal which r^re are intended

to forlow" spenser, for example, portrays the epitome of kni-ghthood and

tire perfection of womanhood, saying in effect¡ rrthis is what you should

tr¡r lo þs"rt rhe satirist, on the other hand, holds a rnirror up to man

exposed in arl his pettiness, foolishness, and wickedness, saying, rrhis

is uhat you areo rr

Because the satiristrs meLhods are those of distortion and exaggera-

tion, it is very often charged that his rnirror is warped: md that lhe
image with r^rhich we are presented is grossly nr-isshapen.r rt is argued

that his representati-ons of hu¡nan life are not true, and that therefore

we cannot be e:çected to profit by lhem. As James Sutherland points out,
however, such a criti-cism springs from read.ing sati_re too literal]_y:

It exist,s on at l_east two 1evel-s, the overt and theimplied; and it can only function properþ rvhen '
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the tact and the intelr-igence and the iniaginarionof the sabirist are met by a corresponding responsein the reader,. " " The reader has to supply t,häpositive from the satiristrs negati-r" 
"rã ihe ¿esi-rabre from the contemptible; he has to interpret thealì-egory, to 

'nderstand the significance of ihe
s¡rmbol, to realize the implicaiions of wr.rat he hasread.noo The distortion is not in t,he eye of thebeholder, but in the object observed,2

The satirist does not show what is nol there¡ and his ildistoïtio¡rr really
consists onJ-y in a shift in emphasis, which is made in order to shock the
readers into a realization of r,,¡hat is there, but l.¡hich they habitually
ignore' One good example of this shift in emphasis is B¡rronrs descript,i-on
of Juanls first sight of london:

A nighty mass of brick, and srnoke¡ a¡d shipping,
lirty and dusþ, bub wide as eye

Coul-d reach, o.. "
(x"sz)

Byron does not intend to deny the majesty and beauty of the city, but he

does wish to point out that besides the beauty there i-s smoke and dirt and

dust' Both elements are there, but the one is ignored because it is in-
convenient and unpleasant" or again, there are swiftrs yahoos" Their
grotesque bestÍality is not intended as a repud"iation of må.nrs better
quallties, but only as a reiteration of that si.de of human nature which the
Rat'ionalists pretend does not exist, as well as an il-lustration of the
perversity of those who go to the opposite exbreme and say that man Ís com-

pletely depraved. The mirror that ihe satirist hol-ds up to Ìife is not,
then, distorted, but rather highly polished, and cleansed of the comforting
(because inaccurat") fog" of hypocrisy and deceit"

It is no mere coincidence thatüøo basic the'nes in all- four of the i^¡orks
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we have l-ooked at have been the alJ-ied ones of hypccrisy and self-decepti-on,

for it is these Lr^rin vices r^¡hich prevent the mass of mankind fr-om admitling

to the fl-aws of his person and his society" Indeed, it is no exaggeration

to say that lhe great theme of satire is the disparity between appearance

and reality" In The Al-chemist,, Jonson shows us the irrationality vrhich

underlies most human J-ife, but to whi-ch most people woul-d never adrnit,

Gul-liverts Travels gives lhe lie to the comfortable myths of mants goodness

and potential perfectability" Don Juan exposes the selfishness and empti-

ness of European society r^¡h:i-ch is hidden belrind the thin mask of assumed

honour, virtue, and l-ove. Butl-er reveals the illogic and inconsisLency

v,¡hich are the foundations of human existence and which are in direct contra-

diction to the common supposition that man is a reasonable animal whose

lífe is ordered by the laws of logic.

The question to be asked, and for which this thesis has attempled to

provide an answer, i-s rrwhat is the attitude of Lhe satirlst which causes

him Lo hol-d hj-s mirror up i,o mankind?'r Some idea of this attitude may be

arrj-ved at if we review for a moment certain qualilies which the four

satirisls studied have been shown to share in common" First and foremost

is that of being real-istic. The concern wibh hypcrlsy and self-deceplion

is motivated by a desire to force us to a real-ization of the actual- facts

of human existence" Coupled i'rith this realism is a kind of pessimism. AlI

the works indicate that their authors are anything but Ídealistic" Their

vision of manls deprawity and irrationality is Loo clear ever to permit them

to believe in the possibility of a utopian existence. As f have tried to
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show, the solution which each propcses for lhe evils and follies he has

revealed Ís a kind of comprrcrnise. Jonson does not hope that man will- ever

be free from greed and rusl; the most he can hope for is thal he i,rrill_

learn lo conLrol'L,hese instj-ncts by the use of his reason. Swift is an-
gered and frightened. by those who propose that reason is mants essential
characteristic, and that it is a sufficient guide for human existence, He

believes that man must take into account the animality of his nature, and

support his reason by faiLh" Byron, as r suggested, seems to be working

towards some kind of love as bhe ansr^j'er to the si-ckness of European soci-
ety, but there is l-ittle indication that he believes this love will pro-
vioe the frnal solutron l-n the sense that men wrrr ever come to perf.eet

attainment of it. Rather, he would seem to suggest only that we must

strive to',vards it as far as hie are capable if there is to be any al-Ievia-
tion of the selfishness which characterizes most men. Even Butler, who

is probably the least bilter of the four.: demands a recognition of that
rrbl-essed inconsistencyrr and of the faet that the habit of being reasonable

and l-ogicaJ. about Jjfe inevatâbl¡r resu]-ts in absuroity.

There is a third common quality of the foru. artists vùrich is closel¡,,

connected to the two discussed above, anct that, is their essential- corser*
vatism" Just as none is naive enough to beU-eve that a utopian existence
is at'tainable in this lifer so none is foolish enough to propose radica.l
changes in human l-av¡s and institutions" Jonson, in his Christian humanism,

is distrustful of the new phiÌosophy, for he recognizes in it not onty the
possibilities of abuse and fraud, but al-so of the fragmentation of human
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society because of the enphasis on materialj-sm. Sv¡ift advocates a return

to traditional Anglican dogma, and Butler, for all his iconoclasm, i s the

most Victoria¡ of VictorÍans, as his Ínsistence upon the observance of

convention indicates" Even $rron, rnrhose political opinions were considered

extreme by hís eontemporaries, sholvs a.rl unïl:rJ-l.fngness to overt,hroru the

Establrsh¡nent tn -ü:g1ano, ano a-Lthough his advocaey of revolution on the

eontinent may be consídered radical, one has the feeling that it slems

more from a realiza.tion that desperate measures are necessary to correct

desperate situations than from any iflusions in the efficacy of liberat-

ismn Throughout Don Juan lhere is evidence of a clistrust for lhe masses

and of a bel-ief in the need. for feaciership from members of the old aristoc-

TACyø

The attitude of bhe satirist, then, is composed of a clear recognition

of the fl-aws of man and society and an understanding that these fla¡s can

never be comple-bely eradicated" Behind this, however, one can detect an

earnest desire that lhis v¡as not so. Although lhe satirist is realistic

enough t'o realize that no prÐposal he can make will ever l-ead men completely

out of lheir error, he is not, satisfied, and it is from his d.issatisfaction

that 1,he pungent quality of the humour of satire is deríved" The anger

and bilterness which a.re often so close to the surface of satiric works

comei r Ï believe, from the satiristts frustration r,víth his fell.ovr man" ft

ùisturbs hirn that we can so complaisant,Iy ignore the faults which to hjm

are glaringly apparent, and there also seems to be an exasperated- ar^Iareness

on his part the.t, even t,hough he forces us to see these faults, r¡ie are not
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Soing to do much lo correct ihem, for lhe si-mple reason that it i-s nol

within our nature to do so, In fact, the saLiric attitucle can be sumrned

up in a single phrase: frustrated ideali-sm. On the one hand, the sa.tirist sees

only too clearly the fl-a.¡s which mar human society and inciiuidua.l life, and

he holds sLrong conr¡ictions concerning the remedies for them. äe knows tha.t

if man could only be brought to real self-knowled-ge, honest¡r, and. a consid-

eration for his fell-ov,rs, mosL of the evils which plague him rvould be

dissipated. But even as he looks longingly lowards the means of perfection,

he is prevented from any idealistic optinrism by his bitter knor,,ùedge that

they are unattainable, thal man i-s natura.lìy seJ-fish and irrationa.l, ancl

that no amor:nt of preaching or example wil-l ever make him othenrise.

fn the face of this description of the satiric altitude, whaL becomes

of the conmon charges of hate and. nrisanthropy? rn lhe firsl place, it
appears to me that lo cal.l an artist a true misanthrope is a contradiclion

in terms. ff' a man really despairs of the human race and is conuinced that

the situation is so hopeless that he can onry wash his hands of it,, why

would he bother to write? It is true that if satire krere completely des*

tructive, one could argue with some justification that his sole motive

was revenge, but as I have i]lustrated, the satirj-st never r,rantonly destroys;

for every folly and vj-ce which he exlposes he offers sorne alternative,

either expÌicitly or by implication" Rather tha.n hatred, I believe it, is
love for mankind tha.t is at the base of the satiric att,itude, or if not

l-ove, at least a genuine concerno ft is thls concern which justifies his

art, for even whil-e he is ar^lare that the bulk of ma¡kind will pay no heed
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to hirn, he hopes that some fer^¡ v,ril-l profiN bJ' hi" v,'r'iting, and that he

will have thus brought about, some smal,l measure of improvement in the

hulrran condi-tion" As for the rest of mankind, the satirist must content

himsel-f with stripping arnray the pretensions upon which they gror:nd lheir

existence" This exposure cannot, horr,rever, be said to be purely negative

and destructive, for as f have sai-d, behind it is the hope that a.b lee-st

one person wil-l }earn from it" And if the satiristrs laughter at the

expense of most men i-s derisive, it is only because he is in the ¿nfor.-

tunate posilion of recognizing thatrin spite of mants theoretical

potential, he is really a ridiculou-s and absurd creature. Satiric laugh-

ter is laughter in self-defense; if the satirist ros'b his ability to

laugh, he r,¡ould be able to do nothing buf weep,
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't^
'" ÃEo t P'J-3l='

11 ì,iurofo"d, -9p. É,, p")eflr.
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f2 Samuel lh:t]er¡ SCIqqef i}ritlsvr s i{otebooks, selo artd. ed."p H.F.
Jones (Lorrdon, L%O), p'"

t') 
-rJ Erer.ftog, p.11J,

14 ïbid-, p.18ó.

15 U@r P"318"
-/to !þ5!. t P"319"

17 Herberi: Davis, t'samuel Butrler: Centenary", U!9, V (October,
LW5)¡ p.30.

18 Erev¡hon, p"L35"

19 Butler¡s fear of the possibilities of inherited mental disease
sterns, in all liklihood, frorn his adherence to the Lanarkian theory of
inherit,ed charactet'i-stics, but it is interesting to note that modern
psychological theory also holds thab the tendencies towards certain
diseases, if üot the condition itsel.fl, can be trans:uitted by ihe parent"

20 Brewþon, pp"36-3?.

a1.r E" , p.3I "

22 rbid., pp"35-36"

aa -,¿) I+, is quite like'l;. that äiggst belief t'hat the Erenhonians are
the ì;en lost tribes is a jibe at the Britj-sh Israelites, vrho hold that
the British race i-s descended from these sa;ne tribes, and r,¡ho are also
often fanatically imperialistic "

24 Erewhonr p"52.

25 t¡id. t p.3oi.
nlZo lÞiq., p.1ó8.

27 Granville Hicks, Figures ot-Ir¿ursitjgq. -A-Êt¡tdy-çf èritisir
literqure at the End of the 6A-L62.

28 ivoteþookP, p.I?I.
29 r¡id" , p"26.

3o r¡id", p.33.
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31 Efgghg", p.IOI" cf " iilqLebooks , pp"27-28.

3z mot"¡ggL",t p.29"

33 d,æwþg, p,IóO.

34 l¡id." , p.L62.

35 @,, p,11o,

3ó I¡¡4" s p.Lt+g"

37 lui¿. , p,rJ2"

3s llig", p.lJo.

39 cf " R.T. latiray, Sar4gel bìrtler: A Chronicle and as Introduc'bion
(London, LØÐ; P,l'ü. nurUant
P. Henderson, Se¡ruel l}rtler: The Inc q London, 1953) 

"

4.0 Erer¿hsn c þ.!65"
41 H. , p,L66,

43 Not-e.books t p.3!+"

43 Hicks, .9p. g¡!. t p.L63.

44 U.¿.. Lappin, rrAn Un-Victorian Victorianrr, Boolcqan (iriew York),
LI (l'Iarch, l92O), 33-37 "

45 äre',qon, p"LJ)"

46 r¡ia,¡ pp"184-185.

4? r¡i¿"r p.r93.

48 f'.¿. Cavenaugh, ttsamuel Bi-rtler and Educationr'. Ttre i,Íoni-st, IINXII(.lpril, Ig22), 3O7-3L3o 

-
49 Ere_¡^¡hon, p.2I).
5o Irig, , pp"z56-257.

51 cole, .9p. Ë., p.84.

52 Breu¡iron , pffiO}-2OJ,
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53 ì'iotebooks t p"33g"

54 Eret.lhon, pp"129-L3O 
"

COi\iCLUSION"

I For a mod.ern example of this kind. of criticism I refer the read.er
again to Highett s Anatorny 0f Sa-b:ire. cf o es;cecially Chap.ber I?, uThe
Distorting i'Ìirrort' .

2 J*" " Suther1and., Eng,Lis_þ__-rÞat :Lrq ( CambriOg e, 19 62), pp 
" 
20-21.
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